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ESS TO BHMERVIEWED BY CHURCHILL
Hope for 2 Nelson

in

Kootenay Lobe Tragedy Victims

rgeois, Arthur
ointe Aboard Launch
Lost on Kootenay Lake

8URFAI...

Seal coat iltlgtntral rtpttr work it S « h Soctt, Tlghum-Nelion, Nelson-Biifow, Gray Creek-Creitrm, and Creiton-Erlckion. No new
blacktopping.
CONSTRUCTION AND RECONSTRUCTION

IU mllei ot work on Taghum HUL
5% milei to be gravelled between Wynndel and Creston.
8 milei of building by dragline Eut of Erickson.
1% milei ot construction, by contract, at HaU Creek.
Three-quarjen of a mile dlvenion at South Fork 10 mllei South

C.P.R. Track Patrolman Saw Flames Envelop
Boat, Heard Cries for Help; Boat 5inks
as Rescue Launch Nears Scene

ORIGIN A MYSTERY

Tht origin of the flrt remains a
complete mystery. Tht motor of tht
launch, Mr, Ferguson iteted, w u
recently overhauled and cleaned.
tnd tht woodwork was freshly
painted. Mr. Ferguion dlicounted
the theory thit the fire might htvt
•Urted by a lighted match or by
tht butt ot t cUrtrette. with the
'itement thu •'linoleum covered
t floor perfectly, tven tt tht
edges" Pouibly the engine back-,
fired, and Ignited oil or gaioline
thai might have betn it the vtry
bottom of. the bolt, Mr. Ferguson
uld.
The owner qf tht liunch ttlt that
thert were sufficient articles In the
boat which the men might have used
to live their lives, or to keep them
•floit till help came. There WU one
life-belt definitely in tht boat It

K

OTTAWA, May 13 (CP).—Finance Minister llsley tonight announced an amendment to hii budget proposals on tht exceu profits
tax to provide thtt the newly-increued rate of tax will apply only
to profits etrned lh the year 1941
and subsequent yein.
The original proposal w u that
the new ratei Ihould tpply to
profit! of fiscal per.ods ending in
1941. This meant that companies
whose fiscal year ends in the early
part of 1941 would have te pay new
rates on part of the profit! earned
in 1940.
The amendment provide! that in
such c u u the new minimum rate
of 22 per cent will apply on that
proportion of the profit! of the
concern u the number of daya of
tht fiscal period ln 1941 bears, to
tht total number of days ot the
fiscal period.

PILOT, INSTRUCTOR
KILLED AT COAST
VANCOUVER, May IS (CP).-A
Royal Cinidlin Air Forct pilot tnd
t civilian Instructor were killed
lite today in the cruh of the Chilian's tlane ntar Boundary Bty, 30
milei South of here.
Fo. Jack Hawse, 30. of Vincouver, died a half hour after he was
pulled from the partly aubmerged
wreckage of the plane on the Bav
mud flats Ltn roggin, owner of
the plane and Instructor at t civilian flying Khool it nearby Sea
Island, wu killed instantly
Fo. Hawse wu on leave from tu
Eastern Canada lir sUtion.

Officials Reported Already Questioning Heis;
Voiced Disgust With Nazi Policy;
"Maggot Is in the Apple"—Churchill

By ROBERT E. BUNNELLE—Associated Press Staff Writer
Short dlvt*slon on Slocsn Valley Road.
LONDON, May 14 (Wednesday) (AP).—Prime MinWidening cite on Nelson-Kaslo Road between Queen's Bay and
ister Churchill shortly will interview Hitler's runaway Deputy
Coffee Creek.
Rudolf Hess, it was disclosed early today.
Rock overburden at Beasley Bluff to be removed.
NEW BRIDGE*
The place of meeting was not disclosed.
Brldgei to be built at Hall Creek and South Tork on Nelson-Nelway
Hess, in a private interview with Mr. Churchill will ba
Road; and ovtr Arrow Creek neir Erickion.
given the chance to tell the story of his aerial runaway from
(For itory let "Preparing for Blacktop"—Page two),
Germany and to give up vital secrets that might conceivably
affect the future course of the ~
M
war, it was disclosed today.
Blomberg scandal of 1938, when HitDefence Miniiter, Field MarWhether Hitler's long-time ler'i
shal Werner von Blomberg, w u
friend and turncoat Deputy ousted tfter his marriage to t woregarded by army officer! u
will describe the real inside man
his social Ulterior,
story of Germany to the vet- That scandal precipitated t major
eran journalist, statesman, and shakeup in the mUltary establishBritain's leader in the war, was ment, with HlUer nlmseU Uking
over the supreme commend; but
BERLIN, Wednesday, Mty 14 mines or other weaponi of war," a matter of high speculation.
even that could not quell the risthe
communique
aaid.
(AP).-ln tht ftet of President
Presumably mine-laying German The effect on Germm morale of ing tide of rumor and conjecture
Roosevelt's opening of the Red
which finally had Uie German army
planes
and
bombers
will
be
lent
his
flight
alone
was
worth
that
Set to American ihlpping tht
Otrmin Government formtlly in- into the Red Sea zone in view of much, they said, whioh Mr. Church- "in open revolt" at certain garrison
towns.
developments
ln
the
Eastern
Medl
ill
characterized,
with
the
remack,
nounced ttrly todty thtt thi
. Northern pirt of tht M l WM i n terranean. German planes already when he learned of Hess' arrival:
Something had to be done to ihow
have
been
active
in
the
Suez
Canal
"The
maggot
is
ln
the
apple."
operatloni u n t tnd thtt III vesthe world the German army w u
British officials already are ques- u strong and well disciplined al
sels travelling there risked de- zone to the North, and at leut one
German surface raider hu been tioning Hess, who flew to Britain ever; that it would march in any
struction.
operating in the Indian Ocean far Saturday in a Messerschmitt fighter direction al the leader'i command.
Whether my American ihlpi ire to the South.
plane, and the Daily Mail said he
While the rumon of thli. edlIn tht area or enroute there was The area declared to be a danger wu describing to them true condi- lapse
were still circulating lometions in Germmy and to the Nazi
not known publicly here. No ipe- zone includes the Northern part of hierarchy.
thing
wu done. The German army'
the Red Sea, the Gulfs of Suez and
ciflc mention w u made of the Aqba, and goes as far South as the Hess spoke quite freely, the paper marched into Austria, occupying the
United Stttei, but tht wtrnlng to tropic of cancer, 450 milu below said, and voiced his disgust with the whole country.
the Suez Canal.
tbat country was plain.
Nazi party and its policy.
The world forgot tbout t M
Blomberg scandal tnd the ruEvery ihip traveling in the wat- Territorial waters of Saudi "Tension between party leiders
mon of Germtn military eelltpit.
ers defined u an operatloni zone Arabia were excluded from the appears to have reached a state of
considerable acuteness in recent It w u too obvious thit the trmy
"exposes itself to destruction by area outline.
weeks," the paper said.
had'not collapsed.
DaUy Herald cautioned, howof Government ii the life of the TYTbe
CTi '^MM" W.KMPn.Jq U l i n 1 '
any wide
"* Is becauie" •'AUitrtll* Hilowi 'orBHiariheleadarTj
revolt against the Fuehrer. pillars of Germany's military presthit the free life of the common spreid
min li in danger thit ihe is it Though he must have had accom- tige. In countries fighting Germany
wir," he wld. 'ut is because Aus- plices for Uie flight, his acUon, pol- hope bas fltred up that thli; at lut,
tralia knowi that her mother coun- itically speaking, may be entirely may be the first sign of tbat longtry, Great Britain is fighting the penonal.
awaited inntcr collapse of the Hitbattle ot the common man that ihe High Brltoni laid that Hess had ler regime.
fights wltb her . . .
given Britain more military advan- CerUinly it wai only natural to
'Thli wir is no British Imperialist tage "than a major victory on the issume that if Rudolf Hess, Hltler'i.
adventure, u the German advocate batUetield."
close friend md synonym throughwould have you believe. On the Authoritative sourcei said, more- out Germany of absolute devotion
NEW YORK, May 18 (CP).- contrary it is the greatest advan- over, that the desertion of Hitler's to his leader, had to jump into t
in the greatest cause whioh the deputy was concrete evidence that Messerschmitt and make a wUd
Prlme Minister Menzies of Aus- ture
British people have ever under- Hess and others in the inner coun- dash for Scotland, something muit
tralia tonight urged upon the peo- taken."
cils of the Nazis" had decided that be awfully wrong ln the heart ol
ple of the United SUtes the neGermany could not beat a Britain Nazidom.
cessity for all-out effort and haste
backed by full United Statei aid.
Even Germans willing to accept
in war help for the British ComMemberi of the House of Com without question the official Nazi
explanation
that Hess wu "mentalmonwelath and declared: "It Is
mons Speculated even that Hess
quarrelled with other Nazis because ly deranged because ot physical illmost unlikely that there could be
ness"
when
he fled, could hirdly
he already knew that HiUor had
any quick victory without you."
abandoned his plan for Invasion ot escape being deeply perturbed over
Mr. Menzies, speaking over a Heligoland Bight Is
tl*
event.
BriUin.
national radio network, declared:
Bombed by British "Hess would not have comt to
It Is equally true lt Heu' es"I am frankly asking you and
Britain it he believed Hitler had a
cape to Scotland turni out to havt
urgently asking you to realise that NEW YORK, May 13 (CP).-The chance
to sUge a succeuful Invasion been Ufe prelude to a basic shift
this itruggle is yours. How you are German radio said tonight that of England
in the near future," reof authority from Nazi piarty
to act in that itruggle is youn to British planes bombed Heligoland
IntormanU- said. "For he'd hands into military hands.
determine.
Bight — an important Royal Air liable
then
be
in
the
power
of
those
with
Such t shifting of power into
"But I feel that there is no im- Force target in the early days of the whom he has so eleganUy fallen
pertinence in saying to you, quite war—this evening,
militar hands long hu been exhonestly and directly, that this busi- Al heard by CBS the German out"
pected by some observer! ai t
ness-which we British people hive radio said 10 British bombers atAlfred Duff Cooper, Minister ot natural consequence ot the war
in hand and for which it is our duty tacked the German North Sea
in which Germany is engaged.
and privilege to fight is, properly island and dropped a number of ex- Information, whose job it now is They have argued that the longer
considered, our business—yours and plosive bombs. The radio claimed, to make the most effecUve pass- •tt war lasts md the greater the
ible
use
of
the
affaire
Hess,
told
ours, for parliamentary liberty-and however, that only slight damage
itraln, the more irreaiitable be-:
a luncheon:
the ordered rights of self-Govern- was caused.
the tendency-'-especlally in
"I can only say that his arrival comes
ment1are our Joint and leveral hericountry with a iwong millUry
Heligoland Bight wai the target here shows the first breach in the atradition—for
tage.'
the people to turn
of
one
of
the
first
long
night
raids
Nazi party that has occurred since to generals rather than politicians
. . . . lt is eesentlil," he continHitler murdered a huge bloc of
ued, "for the world not only that carried out by the Royal Air Force
for salvation. In other words, Uit
to
the
first
Winter
of
warfare.
his own followers on June 30, longar the war luta, the easier it
tyranny ahould be defeated but that
lt ihould be defeited quickly be1934."
becomes for general! to Uke'confore the scan made by lt are too KANSAS CITY, May 13 (CP) He referred to the blood purge. trol.
Viscount Halifax, British Ambassadeep and too lasting."
Whatever
Hess'
quaUties,
Mr.
Dutf
dor
to
the
U.
S.
and
Prime
Minister
Seeing common ground between
went on, "his rather unex- If euch a shifting of power wert
Auitralia and the United Statea In R. G. Menzies of Australia will meet Cooper
pected arrival In thia country as a Uking place against HiUer'l wlB,
their Democratic way of life, the in Chicago Thursday for "an im- guest
Is
by
no means unwelcome." the very fact that Has has been so
Australian Prime Miniater declared portant conference," nature ot which
The British Preu w u exultant close to Hitler and reputedly 10 deboth natloni "believe thit the test was not disclosed.
voted to him for so many yeari
Said Uie Daily Sketch:
"Hu there been some bitter quar- might be enough to put him in w
'
rel between him and Hitler? Are extreme dangerous ipot .
Nazi leaden falling out and did In other wocdi, it is possible he
hid to llee the country because ha
Hess have to fly for hli life?"
Other sources contended that the was too loyal to HlUer. Or mtybfc,
Heu flight would be impossible to he w u merely suffering from ' hti-,
expliin to the Germm people and luctnations" that something was
afoot ajainst Hitler which ht could
Frem John Qunthir'i "Inside
Klagemauer (Waiting WaU) of the that the Nazi story he wu insane not
frustrate,
iurope" (1938 edition) Is thi folwould not be believed.
Third Reich.
lowing authoritative sketch ef
Hess has recorded that in Alex- "Crazy men don't fly plmu 800
Rudolf Hen:
ALBERTA AIRMAN DIES
andria he became a Nationalist, miles," they said.
during the War a Socialist, and ln In indirect reply to German stateLETHBRIDGE. A1U., May ISRudolf Hen, born in Alexandtfter the Wir in anti- mente that Hess' health had failed
ria, Egypt. In 1806, is the Fuehrer's Munich
(CP). - Leading Aircraftman
Semite. Therefore hli soul wu until his mind gave way, the Glu- W.
personal deputy, the Deputy- ripe
G. Henry, whose home II in;
for
Adolf's
seed.
His
antigow physician who examined him
Leader of the Party, and RaichsSemitism is rigorous and extreme. found merely that he wu carrying Edmonton, wu killed today ln an
minister Without Portfolio. When
airplane
crash North ot Magratb,
Hess
is
retiring
ln
chincter,
a stimulant "which he said he was
Goerlng, atter the murder ot
25 miles South of here.
Schleicher, underwent a tempor- (ienuinely modest, and very popu- in the habit of carrying when makir,
At
every
Parteitag
in
Nureming flights, in case he had heart
ary period of severe unpopularity
with the Relchswehr, Heu—had burg (annual Nazi congress) he trouble or had to make a parachute
he been bold and assertive enough receives the biggest applause next landing."
—might have Uken his position. to Hitler-, far more trom the Nazi
At f l n t Hen w u Uken to t
But the talents of Hess lie other- rank-and-fil. than Goering, Roswli.i He li the prlvite secretary enberg, Goebbela, or Frlck. His Glugow hospltil, but hi w u re
whole life Is devoted to HlUer. moved quickly tnd secretly; ob
iar excellence, the watchdog, the His only outside Interest Is faith- vlously, for the. sttety ot himself j RIO DE JANEIRO, (Wednedsay)
tithful servant, and Uttle more, heeling, and he has founded a hosMay 14 (AP).—The Brazilian ConHess, like so mmy others, wis pital in Dresden devoted to cures •nd those tbout him In case the Silate at Hamburg, Germany, has
•converted to Hltlerlim on first by means tblt scientific medicine Qermini should attempt to Ilnui- been seriously damaged ln BritUh
date
him
In
i
n
ilr
nld,
(See
other
hearing the Leader speak; Uke does not recognize.
raids on that city, the Foreign Minitoriei on Pige 3).
Goerlng and Ley, he wu flying
istry announced early today.
Hitler ippolnted him to become
officer during the War. He was the
•
________
I ; •
flnt "gentlemin" .tB Join the Nazi the head of the pollUcal lection of The following il by Wide Werner, TAMPICO, Mexico. May 13 (AP).
the
Nazi
pirty
ln
thi
Fill
of
1932,
Pirty, and he became Hitler's perwho
w
u
stationed
tt
Berlin
for
—The
former
ItalUn
Unkship
Atifter the disgrace ot Strasser.
lonal lecretary in 1923.
Previously, except In HlUer's ln- four yein, before becoming Moscow las—once scutUed—wai parUy destroyed by fin today and the navy
The itrength of Hes« lies in his timate 'circle, he htd been UtUe bureiu chief ln 193.
arrested a Mexican marine lieutencloseness to Hitler. He has no known. The ippolntment wes
By WADE WERNER
sound
politics.
W'th
his
usual
nerant and two of his eight guardi
Governmental Department, but, a
(Auoclated P r m Miff Writer)
aboard for a formal inquiry Into reCabinet Minister himielf, he arts spiricliy. Hitler chore as hli depNEW YORK, Miy 13 'AP) - porU that the fire was accldenUUjr
•• I co-ord'nator between the uty the one mtn In Germiny who
was not ambitious tor a better No miter why. Rudolf Heu fled kindled by revelen.
other Ministries. Hitler hai given
from Germiny Into the irms of
him several thankless lobs: tor lob.
Instance the onus of miking the
Heu w u named. Incredible u Hitler's enemies, the world cin MELBOURNE, May 13 (AP) —
tint public apologia for the murit may seem, ai the German of- be rather sure of one thing;
A spokesman for the Japanese Minders ot June 30. (1034). It ii very ficial who collaborated with TrotTbe Germm miliUry machine
difficult to get to Hiller on my sky for the overthrow of the will be galvanized Into action ister to Australia said today thit
US.S.R. In the Moscow treason There will be a new drive in iome the Japanese people would not
ollttcal or party business except
view the appointment of an Austrough Hess. His office is, trial of January. 1937. Hess wu dlrecUon soon.
tralian Minister to China as m tcmentioned
by name halt a dozen
thronged with office-seekers tnd
That is what happened titer Uie Uon friendly to Japan.
it h u betn nicety termed tht Uft-m

Nazis Warn Ships Risk
Destruction in Red Sea

M^_WmW__^t

Urges
U.S.toRealize
Figh! "Is Yours"

E-X-T-R-A!

No Sign oi Italy's
Big Battleship

' to Apply Only to
Profits Earned 1941

to Tell His Story

of Stlmo.

Hopes for the safety of Bruno Bourgeois and Arthur
.Lapointe, Nelson brothers-in-law who went on a fishing trip
on Kootenay Lake Monday afternoon, were abandoned Tuesday, and it was conceded by relatives, Provincial Police and
other searchers that the two men were aboard a large launch
that broke into flames a mile off. Wilson Creek Monday evening and tank.
Tha launch, a 20-foot craft, was positively identified
by Cordon Ferguson of Nelson as being his, when he examined
a piece of the side bf the boat about a foot long that was found
by H. F. Wilmot and |.
0.-~
Bacon of Cray Creek, who ar- wai under tbt driver'i seat, tnd
served u t foot-stool tor the driver.
rived on the scene 10 minutes It might have been thrown widt
after the launch sank. The during tht trip; or perhapi tbt
flames prevented the men from
board was painted white, and reaching it, especially If they had
Mr.- Ferguson said that it was been at the back of the boat fishing
while on their way back to Balfour.
definitely from his boat.
There might htvt bttn mort
Searches that went on Monday
life-belts, but Mr. Firguion was
night and were resumed Tuesday
losltlvl of ont. There were tlto
{wo piddles tnd i n oir, tnd alio
prayed ot no iviil.
Tttt tater wts too deep ln that two chairs.
region tor dragging operatloni.
•fim blazing ooal was apparently Both men have been residents In
fc»t t l p i d t>y Alfred Heighten ot Nelson since shorUy ifter the turd
fcSHeT'CP.R. Wek -patrolman of the century.
whoit .teal ii between
fi^USS Arthur J. Lapointe, who was 38,
Bltkt on the Main line Unk. When was born in Nelson March 24, 1902,
Heighten reeohed t point just wwt and has been employed by hit faot wilion Creek on tht wiy te ther at the Queen's Hotel.
Procter on his speeder, he noticed Bruno LoUU Bourgeoli, who
t launch apparently in trouble, turned 41 at the beginning of the
•bout a mile out trom tht Weit year, wai born January 18, 1900,
thort ot tht Lake.
at St Ctlutin, Que. In 1907 he
Whilt wttehlnt It, ht noticed ctme to Crescent Valley with his
flames ippear, which soon envel- family who iet up a well-known
o p e d t h * T h i l t craft H i eould dairy there. Mr. Bourgeois htd operheir crlet for hatp, W W A t r t W ated tba. a B. Taxi Service for
able to do mything hi hurrledon about,a dtcade.
.•'„
' Mr. Lapointe, t "ilngle man, is <
lurvived by hii father, Adolph La.
ttely notified thi c M o f f t o t t « pointe; t brothtr, George Lapointe;
and I sister, Mrs. Yvonne BourNtlton. Provincial Pellet wtrt geois. All trt of Nelion.
thin told ef tht accident.
Mr. Bourgeois leaves hii wife,
A bott toon put out from Proc- Mra. Yvonne Bourgeois; a b t b y
ter to the icene, and tbout 8:30 daughter, Duan Bourgeois; his
om. O. C. Thomas ot Balfour Joined mother, Mn. Helen Bourgeoli ot
the itarch in one of hit outboardi. Cranbrook; three sisters, Mrs. NorOn trrival at Procter, poUct be- bert Choquette ot Nelion, Mrs. J,
lieved t lean* in the darkness GalLpeau of WaUace, Idaho, and
would bt fruitless, especially ilnce Miss Simonnt Bourgeois of Cranboats.had tlrttdy been where the brook; and a brother, Gracien Bourlaunch unk. So Constables G. A. geois, of Million City. The latter
Brabazon and C. W. House returned wu formerly engaged with hts
to Melton, and then went back at
in the . taxi business in
dtyUreak in Dr. Ray C. Shaw 8 boat brother
drtwn by Bill McDonald. They Nelson.
ctme back te town ttrly In tht
Iftemoon, tnd uid they had nothing to report. Tot much o{ Tueiday,
Mr. Ferguion md Norbert Choqutttt were patrolling tbt nearby
waten in t rented bott
NEITHER COULD »WIM
At tht timt of the accident from
tb* other ilde of the lake, at Gray ABOARD A BaiTlSH MEDITERCitek. Mlo Abble Will, working at RANEAN FLAGSHIP, May 13 (AP)
Mr, Wilmot's Koottnay Cottages —Italy's powerful 33,000-ton batsighted the burning boat, and told tleship Vlttorio Veneto is generally
Mr. Wilmot. With Mr. Baoon he
went out in one of his boats, and believed by British quarters to have
when he wu within 10 minutes pf been sunk.
the launch, the burning craft tank. Frequent British aerial reconnaisTht two would-be rescuers had sance over Italian seaports since the
hetrd the men'i criei for help, and Battle of Matapan March 28 have
It wat beUtytd that they, .neither failed to disclose any trace of tbe
of whom could iwim, wert m the vessel.
water clinging lo the side of the The apparent failure ot Italian
boat as long as thet could. The boa radio broadcast! to refer to any rew u described is giving t little puff turn to poet by the battleship after
before going under.
'
th: Battle of Matapan strengthThe Gray Creek residents ttw ens this belief.
bits of wreckage floating on the
water, and they picked up two gas
cans and the piece of the side of the Exceu Profits Tax
Mr. Ferguson Tuetdiy identified
the two gas cans. One, he laid, was
empty,, tnd he btlieyed thit Mr
Bourgtoli and Mr. Lapointe had
poured tht gu from tht other Into
tht g u tank. Both cani wert badly
chined.
Ht itld thtt tbt boat bid been
Uken eut for thi finf time on
Sundty whtn ht mtdt t trip up
the Lake. Al ll the cuitom. the
launch wti liter tied up tt tht?
wharf at Balfour, u it waa their
plan to makt the bott'i headquarten thert til fishing season.
About Mondty noon Mr. Bourgeois ind Mr. Ltpolnte had driven
- up to Balfour with the Object of
§ome fishing. Their car was discovered at Balfour after the
search wu Instituted.
It developed that Mn. Bourgeois
and her little daughter had planned
to makt the trip, but when rain
threatened, they decided againit
accompanying the two men.

1941 Road Program Private Interview
fat Nelson'Creston

ARTHUR LAPOINTE
Bruno L Bourgeois and Arthur Lapointe were brothers-in-law, Mr. Bourgeois being married to Mr. Lapointe's sister
the former Miss Yvonne Lapointe. The photo of Mr. Lapointe
is from a wedding group, when he acted as best man for the
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Bourgeois on August 28, 1937, at
the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate.
—Photos by Vogue.

20 New Millionaires
Church Conference
Reported in Canada
Told New Emphasis
OTTAWA, May 13 (CP). - A reon Soirirual Values port
that the war has created iome

VANCOUVER, May 18 (CP). - 20 new Canadiin millionaires w u
heard in the House ot Commons toA religious revival giving new em- day from M. J. Coldwell, Acting
phasis to spiritual values Is be- C.C.F. House Leader, but figures to
ginning to be felt throughout the confirm or deny the report remain
world, Rev. G. Harrison VUlet de- the secret of the Income -Tax
V Ilr',
clared today ln an address to the Branch.
17th annual meeting of the Lay Mr, Coldwell acknowledged at
he could not substantiate' the
Association of the British Columbia once
report, but suggested a breakdown
Conference, United Church of Can- ot Income taxpayer groups would
ada, meeting here today.
answer it.
*
Mr. Villet cited a recent article Finance Minister llsley read figures,
to
show
that
for
the
tax
eelwhich declared several prominent
British writers, who formerly ie*. lection year ended March 31. 1940,
nied religion any place In education: there were 483 Canadian!, with net
had recently "confessed that with- taxable incomes in excess,-ot $50,000
out the teachings of Christ, there is a year, with a total Income of $47,000.000.
no hope for tbe world"
An amazing revival ot singing In
the churches was evident In Britain, CAMPAIGN REDUCES
the speaker said.
'
VENEREAL DISEASE
"A consciousness of new values
Is swakenlng" Mr. Villet declared. VICTORIA, May 13 (CP)-Hon
"We have been building our lives G. M. Wei:, Provincial Secretary,
on the Importance of material said today that In Vancouver ilone
wealth lor so long vhat we have venereal disease has been reduced
lost sight of those higher, snirltual 33 ner cent slnct the Provincial Govvalues which represent the true ernment launched an intensive campaign a few yean igo.
worth."

First "Qentleman" to Join Nazis,
Hess Was "Faithful Servant" Type

Late Flashes
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—NeiSON

Trail's Victory Loan Campaign lo
Have Parade, Exercises and Dance
TOAIU 8- C , May lJ-Trall'i
' Victory Loan Committee Monday
night formulated plans and discussed w i y i and means of carrying
! through Trail's share ot the Dominion-wide campaign.
I
Before plins and details were
discussed, S. 8. McDiarmid, Chairman, thought it w i n to clear up
''aeveral misunderstandings which
he thought might hamper the com-

mlttee'i efforts although the general feeling wai that thoi* who
would be aiked to support the drive
would be lUfficlenUy level-headed
to realize that Uie campaign, carefully thoujht over and planned by
men wbo had mined experience in
similar drives during the last war,
had been conildered from all angles
and w u being carried out ln the
most efficient way possible.

VICTORIA
DAY

Preparing for Blacktop
Features Road Program
Nelson-Creston Riding

ONE-WAY FARE
and ONE-QUARTER
FOR ROUND TRIP

Existing Surface to Be Protected; Taghum
Hill, Wynndel-Creston, Erickson and
Nelson-Nelway Work Planned

Only Top Hark
Will Be Known
Trail Festival

Diocese Executive
Meets Here Today

IN ECONOMICAL TOURIST SLEEPERS
For real economy, try Empire Builder Modern Tourist
Sleepers. Both fares ind berth ratei i n lower—yet
you'll l i m a spacious comfortable seat by day; i t night
•full d i e berth, with coil-spring mattress and immaculate
Iteen. Spacious lounge dressing rooms add to your comfort. A courteous c u attendant is at your service.
Meals, too, are economical, for tho Great Northern b u
pioneered in Barring finer foods at lower prices. On your
n e i t trip Eaat ride the famed Empire Builder. For
details ask:

W.G. Harold,

sfttaatyMitlea^

Agent

GREAT NORTHERN
Fessti dependable

667 Ward St., Phene 67

tenicc

PORTHKO -TACOM A • SEAHU • SPOKAHE. WHUEAPOUS
SI. PAUL • CHICAGO *

ClACHR U I U U l

M M

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1,50 Up
HUMI — T. C. Whltehouie, A. T,
Wood, ) . Macdonald, Vancouver; 0 ,
A. Hood, Victoria; W. 0 . Moll. Penticton; A. G. Prlckaid, Oyama; 0 .
, . K Aitkeni, Kelowna; Biihop Walter Adami, Vernon; L. Roberti, J.
B. Medio, K H. Newlnger. Cal-

giry; N. Abramson, Winnipeg! Mr.
and Mn. A. C. Baillie. Halifax;
Colin Osbourne. Miu Osboume,
Hamilton; 0 . W. Walten, Seattle;
F. C. Craig, Bonner'i Ferry. Idaho;
Mr and Mn. R. J. Crombie, Moscow,
Idaho; 0 . F. Woodiworth, Montreal.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONI

234

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Propi.
PHONI
In our new wing you may enjoy the flnut
•> .
roomi ln the Interior-Bath or Shower
A3f
SPICIAL RATIS I Y T H I WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
-

—»VOPff VAWCaWEB H6M8*

Dtisffcrin H o t e l
1

WO Seymour St

dy
out P.
Phonei and elevator

A. PATTERSON late ol
Vancouver, B. C. Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

Executive Committee et the Anglican Diocese of Kootenay will hold
lti leml-annual meeting at Nelson
today at the Memorial Hall. Rt.
Rev. Walter Adams, Blihop of Kootenay and 12 clergy and lay delegate! will ittend.
The u n i o n will open with Holy
Communion at 7:45 a.m., and buiin e u sessions will commence at
10 a.m.
Attending will be Rt. Rev. Walter
R. Adams, Bishop of Kootenay; Rev.
H. C. B. Olbion, Vernon; Ven.
Archdeacon Fred H. Graham, Nelson; Rlv. D. S. Catchpole, Roisland;
Rev. H. V. Harriion, Cranbrook;
Rev. J. G. Holmei, Nelson; Judge
0 , H. ThomMon, Fernie; 0 . St, P.
Aitkens, Kelowna; H, C. Caldicott,
Trail; H. J. Biwtree, Endertw; H.
0 . Greenwood, Vemon; E. 8. Jones,
Cranbrook, and C. H. Hamilton,
Nelion.

Arrow lakes
Service
Effective May lt, 8.S. Columbia will replace S.S. Minto
on the Arrow Lakei between
Arrowhead and Robion Weit
until further notice.
Schedule will be u

followi:

Lv. Nakuip
8:00 a.m.
Monday-Thunday
Ar, Robion Weit . 6:30 p.m.
Menday-Thuridiy
Lv. Robion wait
6:00 a.m.
Tuaiday-Frlday
Ar, Nakuip
5:00 p.m.
Tuaiday-Frlday
Lv. Nakuip
. 8:00 a.m.
Wednesday-Saturday
Ar, Arrowhead
11:15 a.m.
Wedneiday-Saturday
Lv. Arrowhead
12:35 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday
Ar. Nakuip
3:35 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday
Passengen will be ticketed
only between Arrow Lakei
polnti. Landings will not be
made at Oateieott, Maeklnsons, Birds, Rock Island and
Glendevon, and pouibly not
at Burton, Pauengen to and
from then polnti will be i c cepted or disembarked at the
nearest accessible landing.
No sleeping accommodation
li available on S.S. Columbia
nor will automobiles
ba
transported by thli iteamer.
Tor further details apply to
nearest i g i n t or
J. 0. WATSON, C.T.A.,
Nelson, I . C.

Qam_Sml__

At 1 0 : 3 0 a . m — E x c e p t Sunday

OUTLET HOTEL

Trail Livery Co.

CABINS, BOATING. FISHING

H

MclVOR

Trail—Phone 135

Prop

Nelson—Phone 35

30 miles trom Nelson.
via Harrop ferry
Koottnay'i Beit Plihlng at
Twenty Minute Pt
PROCTER,
B C.
(Hates reasonable

_,_*______
II-'--—-"-•-'•

TOKYO,
(AP).- from

O N I CONTRACT

TRAIL, B.C., May W-Based on
the desire to eliminate the competitive aplrit rather than the festival
atmosphere of the Kootenay Musical
Festival, which commences in the
Trail High School Auditorium at
9 a.m. Wednesday, the Iestival
Committee haa introduced a new
system of marking. Although hr
dividual marks will be awarded to
tha conteitanti, only the first place
mark will be announced. Second
and thi-d place certificates will be
awarded, but only the highest mark
will be given out.
The committee, in trying this new
lystem to replace the former arrangement of announcing marks of
all competitors, feel that, particularly ln the case of children, lt will
emphasize that the festival is not
io much a competition, ai an opportunity toe further education and
instruction.
Two new cups, the Dr. W. J. Endicott Cup for bible reading, and the
E. R. Humphrlei Cup, donated by
the Sir Francii Drake Rover Crew
for'young peoples group ilnglng,
are being competed fa-.

Moit of tha work will be dona
on tha Southern Tramprovlnelal
Highway, with two Important Improvement! on the Nelion-Nel.
way Road and furthir Improvementi on tha llooan Valley and
Balfour-Kailo Road.

VICTORIA, May 13 (CP).-Their
new District Governor nominated
and business lessions concluded,
delegates to the 101st District conference of Ttotary concluded littingi
today.
Governor-designate W. R. Dowrey, Vancouver, who was chosen
.by the conference by acclamation,
thanked the delegates for their iupport.
_
.
..
H. A. McKowan of Cranbrook w u
the unanimous cholCfe for representative to the Canadian Advisory
Committee of Rotary International.
He lucceeds Harold Hicks o!
Chilllwack. ..

Interpretation of
Wartime Bonus Order
Disputed at Hearing
MONTREAL, May 13 (CP) . - I n terpretation of an Order-in-Council
providing for wartime ooit-of-livlng
bonuses was in dispute today as a
Conciliation Board continued hearing the application of more than
100,000 railroad workers for iuch a
bonui refused by the Canadian Pacific Company and Canadian National Railways.
Whlli the railwayi contended the
bonus waa unwarranted becauie the
standard of living of thi workers
had not been Impaired according
to 1*20-29 levels, representatives ot
the employees iiid their application
wai Justified by a 7.8 per cent Inilnce
' Tsf-liv.'
creaae in thi cost-of-living

Auguit, vm.

THE WORM*! FINEST

40-Mile Advance Into
Egypt Is Pushed
Right Back
.

Suspension to
Be a Fortnight
Suspension oi ferry lervice on
Kootenay Lake, except tor tranifer of passengers on some dayi,
Will be extended to a fortnight, initead of being limited to tha tint
three dayi of this week ai expected,
0 . 0 . Gallaher, Publio Worki Engineer, announces.
On daya that tha C. P. R. tug
Granthall, to available, there wiU
be a passenger service.
' Tha extension of the suspension
to necessitated aa a consequence of
tha boiler lnipection.

A mile and'a half of work on
Taghum Hill is planned to complete tbe diversion and provide an
even grade from top to bottom 34
feet wide, with curvature largely
eliminated. Thli stretch will be
gravelled ao that it can be black
topped next year after the road
hu lettled,
Beailey Bluff, which bu been a
lource of danger for yean and upon
which tome work wu dona law
year to reduce danger of rock
slides, will be made tttt by re.
moving the ihattered overburden
of rock.

April Shipping
Losses Lowest

C R U T O N DISTRICT
Between Wynndel and Cruton
SV4 milei of road will be given a
coune ot mn-of-pit gravel to ucure
a b u e . In the p u t thii section h u
been impassable for ona to two
montlu each Spring u deep and
PROGRAM
dangeroui ruti formed in the iott
Wednesday's program follows:
roadbed. It li to overcome thli reWednesday morning: 9:0O-lnvo- curring condition that gravelling ii
cation by Rev. L. A. C. Smith; »:10 planned.
—pianoforte under 13 years; 0:40girli iolo, high voice, under 12 years;
l a i t of Erlckion tha dragline
10:05—violin, under 10 yews; 10:3>whleh h u worked with telling
ptanoforte duet under 11 years;
effect will continue to build up
10:50—violin under 12 yean; 11:30—
the road. Six mllu of thli Motion
elocution under 11 yean,
remain to be built and the dragline will work ai long ai fundi
Wednesday afternoon; Address of
are available.
welcome by Mayor Herbert Clark;
1:30—small or ria'al ichool choln
Tha work li widening, buildlni
for achooli of one or two rooms;
1:50—small rural ichool choln for up and gravelling. It la hoped tha.
schools of three to six class rooms; this bad clay section of road will
elementary: 2:20—boys' solo, treble ba completed to width wltb a
voice, under 12 years; 3:03—girls gravel surface, ap eliminating thi
iolo, high voici, 12 y e a n and under extreme danger to touriiti and orIfl years; 3:30-elocution, girll, under dinary traffic and alio reducing the
IS years; 4:05—young men with extreme dust nuisance by covering
changed voices, under 21 years, the d a y surface with a heavy coal
of gravel
4:25—elocution, under 13 yean.

Cranbrook Rotarian
Chosen for Canadian
Advisory Committee

AXIS COLUMNS
3(jW__mVl,
HURLED BACK BY
BRITISHTROOPS CHESTERFIELDS

flight with
semuB
\_\_Wttiq. uid:
"In « • .fJPrthe
ie present situaion it SHBWTe
hWmie to be
b< even suspecttion
ed that oermany has zona too far
into the Issue of Arabia and that
with Iraq brought into the whirlwind a new critical state will be
itad between Germany, Britain
nd tha Soviet Union."
. .
:-rr-••••'"

Mr. Putnam itated that with the
exception of the work at Hall Creak
to link up two sections of permanent road, for which tenders are now
being called, the program will be
carried out by tha Department ot
Public Works, uilng lti own organ
ization and equipment.

By EDWARD KENNEDY
' C A I R O , . May 11 (AP). - Five
Axil columns with 200 vehicles
Including tanki have bun hurled
back to the Salum sector on the
Egyptian border after penetrating 40 mllu Into Egypt, British
General Headquarten announced
tonight
The German! and Italians wane
meet at Sofafl. 40 mllu from the
'Libyan frontier and 20 mllei from
the coait, where Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavall'i Army of tha
Nile routed tha Italians l u t OeTRAIL, B. C , May 13~Tadanac
oember In tha offensive whloh Fire Department now h u a La \
drove them out of Egypt
France combination pumper and
Two columns with 40 vehlclu hoae wagon, mounted on a 12S h.p,
each advanced along tba coutal truck. Equipped with a 420 gal.
route, while tha other three ap- lon booster pump and an auxiliary
100 gallon pump, lt to one of tha
roached along the escarpment fur- moit modern pieces of fire-fighting
ier inland.
apparatui to the dlitrict,
By evening they wera back to the
It carries 1000 feet of hoie; two
Salum region from which thay bad
started operations, laid the Britiih carbon dioxide tanks with attachauthorilias, who regarded the ad- ments for fighting electrical or other
vance u a icouting "in force" to flrei; two duraluminum ladders,
measure British resistance in the one 40 feet, and.the other 20 feet:
two fog nozzlei for fighting oil
torrid desert.
"During the withdrawal, the en- fires; two McCaa oxygen masks;
emy ottered good target! to Br.t- tour Burrell type all-service masks;
lsh airmen who attacked apd in- eight pails of foam and a foam genflicted aome l o u u , " tha report laid erator for fighting chemical fires.

Tadanac Boasts
Latest LaFrance
Fire Equipment

B

LONDON, May 19 (CP)-Britlih
merchant ihlpping losses in lha battle of tha Atlantic In April—301,080
toni of a total of 488,124 sunk in all
theatres of tha war d x l n g the
month—wera the l o w u t In 11 month
lt w u announced today.
Tha month'i total previously w u
Included in an announcement Saturday which placed l o u u 1 nthe
rear ilnce the Nazi invulon of the
Low Countrlea at 1008 ships totalling
4,734,407 tona.
"There ara no ilgni that lha results of tha great efforts the enemy
to making will enable him to attain
the quick victory ha needi," one
highly-placed informant laid.
The losses ln the bittle of the At
lantle plui 187,054 toni of ihipi lost
in tha evacuation of Greece made
up tha April total.
Britiah, allied and nautnl vessels
In British service wera included to
tha figures.
Since the wir'i itart tha Admiralty announced l o u e i were 1508 British, allied and neutral ships totalling 8,127,073 toni for a monthly average of 300,354 tona.
Before tha April figurei were announced the previoui month'i low
total w u ln January, when Britain announced 300,002 toni were
lost
Aiked whether Britain could now
atand these louaa tor another year,
an authoritative iource aaid: "Wa
ara facing tha lituation with anxiety, tempered with confidence."

NELSON-NELWAY
About two m i l u of roeonitructloti
Is planned on the Nelson-Nelway
Road, Hi, mllei at Hall Creek and
the remainder at the South Forlt
South ot Salmo,

Successes also were described
In the Ethiopian theatre, where
200 Italians wera captured ai Imperial Forcei continued their closlng-ln tactics against tha fortress of Amba Alaji, where MAW
Italians ara making a final itand.
Fighting there w u going on In
•teaming terrain drenched by
Summer rains.

It h u electrically-controlled sireru
with red flaihen In front and rear;
three revolving searchlights, o n e
to front end two at the back; end
two one-gallon Pyrene air-pressure
extinguishers.
Tha new truck will be at the
Tadanac F i n HaU, and Uie old truck
to now lUUoned at Warfield.

Axis forcu, stalled to repeated
attempt! to break through the defences of the besieged Port of Tobruk In Libya, apparently waited
for a let up to tne burning heal.
British authoriUu said "there w u
no change ln the lituation" ai the
ilege passed Its fifth week.
Reliable, sources here reported
that Iraq w u taking advantage of
a Turkish offer to mediate the
guerrilla warfare between the Britiih and Iraqis. The British communique made no mention of fighting to Iraq.

"Fresh Fields" a
Sparkling Comedy

B. C. Students to Earn
Credits for Bible
Study and Reading

VICTORIA, May U (CP).-BrltIsh Columbia h u devised a plan
whereby crediti may be earned by
itudenta !n Gride 0 to 12 Inclusively
tor reading and stud/ of the Bible
outside of the school syllabus, but
no form of religious Initruetion h u
been ordered in the classrooms, Hon.
Dr. 0 . M. Weir explained today, in
A new bridge will be conitructed response to a requeat for a itatement on the subject railed recently
over Hall Creek.
At the South Fork, 10 mllei at a local convention. The plan
South of Salmo, the diversion which will begin In September,
was itartsjd by the Department of
National Defence iome i l x or
seven y e a n ago will be completed
and a new bridge will ba erected
lo replace the one now In uie,
which h u been condemned.
With the completion, under
. oontraot, of thi gap at Hall Creek
between tha Bennett 4 Whin
eontraot and the Generil Con.
•truction Compiny eontraot, there
will be a standard road from
Ymlr to Clearwater, a itreteh of
10 mllei, reidy for blacktop.

Churchill Describes
Lord Beaverbrook's
New Duties to House

SLOfcAN, KASLO ROADS
On the Slocan Valley Road a
short dlvenion Is proposed with
further gravelling.
Widening and opening up of out!
will be carried out between Queen's
Bay and Coffee Creek on the Nel.
son-Kaslo Road.
A new iteel, concrete and timber
bridge will be conitructed over
Arrow Creek, East of Erlckion, to
replace one bidly damaged by f i n
three y e a n ago and to correct the
alignment of this itretch ot road.
BLACKTOP REPAIRS
Tha blacktop repair program will
include the surfaced sections at
South Slocan, Tighum to Nelion,
Nelson-Balfour Road, the Gray
CreeksCreston Road, particularly in
the vicinity of Boswell, and the
Creiton-Erickson lection.
On the Creston-Erickson lection
the preient blacktop lurface w u
laid on gravel which ln turn w u
on lilt, and the surface hai been
extremely difficult to hold. It ia
hoped to correct thli condition.

Richmond Defeats
North Shore 23-12
VANCOUVER, May II (CP). Richmond defeated North Shore
Indians 23-12 here tonight to go into
flnt place In the Inter-City Box
Lacroue League itandingi with
two victoriea,
Richmond w u down 3-1 at the
end of the flnt quarter but want
into the lead in tbe next period to
end the half with a 5-5 advantage,
They hammered In eight more goals
In the third period to three for tha
Indians.

LONDON, Hay 1IS (CP) .-Prime
Minister Churchill
hill today described
to the House of Commoni the new
dutlu of Lord Beaverbrook, recently named Miniiter of State.
In reply to a quutlon of itate:
"Tha MinUter of SUte will discharge general Cabinet duties and
ipecial d u t l u assigned to a Member of the Defenca Committee ot
tha War Cabinet
"Tha Defenca Committee worki
to two lectloni: Defenca Commitee
operatloni and Defenca Committee
supply. In tha future, the Lord
Privy Seal (Clement Attlee(, will
act u Deputy Chairman ot the
former, and the Miniiter of State as
Deputy Chairman of the latter.
'"The Miniater of State also will
act u referee on questions of priority."

Plumbing
REPAIRS—ALTERATION!
SHEET M E T A L W O R K
I . C. Plumbing & Heating
Company, Limited

ray (Muxz) Patrick, member ot
New York Rangers, will be loat to
hit team in the next NaUonal
Hockey League season, ba Mid today, becauie he will be Inducted
into tha United Statu Army ln
Juna for a year'i training.
Only other N.H.L. player inducted by the draft so far Is Sam Lo
R-estl, American born goalie with
Chlcftft) Black Hawki, Muzz said,
STOCKHOLM (CP)-In neutral
Sweden schoolboys are being trained in grenade throwing and rifle
shooting while the girls are all
learning first aid.'

Britain to Buy
Big Wheal Supply
OTTAWA, May IS
ICD.-Cenada, burdened with Uw largest
surplus of wheat in her history,
has concluded an agreement wlm
the United Kingdom, major buyer
of Canadian grain, for the sale ot
120,000,000 bushels to wheat f
tures to the coming crop year,
w u announced toaay.
:,
Trade Miniiter MacKinnon toll
the Houie of Common* of Uie IUC.
cessful conclusion of negotiations
for "the largest ilngle wheat transaction ln tba history ot tba world'i
groin trade."
The United Kingdom Miniitry of
food informed Canada that aaiur.
ancea similar to those given when
100,000,000 buiheli in wheat futuru
were purchued l u t yeir w e n again
required. These assurances wera
that pricea to be paid would not
be disclosed and that tha futuru
market would remain open during
the period ot the transaction.
Total Canadian wheat exporta for
Uie crop year ending July i l thli
rear are estimated at 180,000,000
bushels. Thla will leave a lurplui,
after domestic requirement! have
been met, of nearly 500,000*00
bushels.
In the 1941-42 crop year. Federal
wheet policy will limit deliveries
ot 230.000,000 bushels In an effort
to have Uie surplus at July 81, 1942
no greater than Uut at July 31.
1941.

"Fresh Fieldi," a sparkling comedy which Nelaon Little Theatre
will preient Friday night for the
benefit of the war work of Kokanee Chapter, I.O.D.E., to baaed on
' contacts ot an Australian famof newly acquired wealth and
ivld frontier standards, with a
cultured group of Londoners, whose
wealth wai chiefly In their traditions. These contacts provide many
comedy situations, of which Playwright Novello took full advantageTo Australians, 'Truh Flelda"
h u proved e i tcreamlngly funny
u to BrltUhers, and to Amerlcani
and Canadians, u ihown by the
press comments.
In the Nelaon presentation Lady.
Mary will be portrayed by I w
Margaret Hincks;
ks; Lady Lillian wffl
be played by Mn. Bar
Barbara L a k u ;
• MJM Pldgeon will be taken by
Nancy Dunn. The role of Tom
be taken br Lawrence Macof Una, by Mn. Margaret
of Ttm, by Harold Long:
Swaine, by Mn, Mona
. [eigher; of Ludlow, by Sigurd
Matheson; ind of Lady Stroma, by
M l n Eileen D i l l

ROUND
TRIP

Films of Koolaree
to Be Shown Here for fare and a quartet
by Robins Tonight

SAMPLE FARES FROM
Moving picturu of Camp Koolaree wiU be ihown by Fred Robins
of Trail, tonight to S t Paul's United
Church. T h u e picturu will ihow
what g o u on at Koolaree u c h year,
and will provide the aniwer u to
why to many girls, boys and young
people of Uie Kootenayi look forward to attending camp each Summer, under the leadership provided
by Use Religious Education Council.
Tha films will be shown first to
girli and boyi ot camp age. and Tickets on Sale from May 1 to 20th
Gsslsss ssssd ksstasrsslm TrlM la ~*
later to the young people. All inCoo.pkt.lr M t )
Jw
W
terested parenti especially,
especially, have
been Invited to attend.
ina. They will be
•mllir k>» l.r.I bat»nsi ssl! polls!, fees
able to obtain any Information conMS) ssnvfew Iss .nolh«r.
cerning the different campe. Camp
Sm Vossr u u l AsjsBl k» Pastlcsslara.
SYDNEY, May 13 ( A P ) - Army songi will alio be part of the proMinister Percy Spender said today gram.
PHONI 800
tbat dispatches from the MiddleEast Indicate the Britiah position in
Libya has improved substantially,
particularly to the case of Tobruk.
He u l d that thto Is due to tha
fact the Royal Navy b u breater
TRAIL, B. C , May 13 - Major
freedom of action now British troops Swan, Engineering Officer of Milihave been evacuated from Greece tary Dlitrict No. 11 Inspected the
and there to no longer need for Veterans' Guard Barracks at Tada.
warships to cover their withdrawal nac Tuesday.
mtlNltt
Another reuon for the Improve.
Major Swan, who to on an lnr a m an! Sdsasfcilea Sisblacl U Clsssssia
ment he said is the difficulty the ipection tour of the military csmps
Willsoisl Nails*
Germans have in maintaining supply In the district, will visit Nelson and
l l n u during the severe sandstorms Cranbrook.
which ara sweeping the area.
Oerman troops have advanced to
' M t l t M i H i ,
»»»'**
______%
the West of Tobruk but the position
of Britiih troopi within the fortifications enables them to hamper
the enemy U n u .

NELSON to
Calgary
$14.00

Edmonton

._ 19.85

Regina
Winnipeg

24.10
31.20

British Position
in Libya Improves

Engineer Officer
Inspects Barracks

GREYHOUND

Kinsmen to Help in .
Entertainment for
the Loan Broadcasts Muzz Patrick Called
C. C. Halleran w u named by the
Mrs. Cotolini's
Nelion Kinsmen Club to take charge to U. S. Army Training
of entertainment broadcasts planned
Father Passes
VICTORIA, May l l (CP)-Murto be given over CKLN on behalf of the Victory Loan Campaign
in Juna. The broadcasts are planned
two weeki prior to the opening of
the campaign, and then during the
drive.

LEAVE NELSON DAILY

Japaneie Worried

sible to surface thii mileage.

Wednesdiy 'evening: 7:30-male
voice choirs, intermediate, open;
7:45—lieder, duet for voice and
pianoforte, open; 8:05—trio, open,
violin, cello and piano, 8:25-tenor,
open; 8:50— elocution, ladiei open;
9:05—elocution, under 15 years, boys;
9:15—elocution, girls and boyi under
2L years; 9:25—church choirs, open.
Crete li the fourth largest MedAdjudicator! will be Arthur Beniterranean island. Sicily Is largest. jamin, pianiit, compote; and conductor, who will Judge choral, vocal, and Instrumental classes; Mrs.
Wilfred Ord, of the Provincial Department of Education, and Miss
Nancy
super
cy Ferguson,
Fergusi , supervisor
Dancing
Victoria City Schools,
cing at Vic
who will Judge elocution and iosk
dancing.

FREIGHT TRUCKS
M

DAILY NIWS N I L I O N . 1. C - W E D N U D A Y MORNINO. MAY 14. 1 M 1 —

Mutative will be In charge of the
onitir pirade being planned; Mri.
..', J, Dougm, In charge ol Women'i Organization!; P. T. Mclntyre in charge of service clubi; G.
M. Thomion, representative of the
Consolidated Employees; S. B,
Welliver ln charge of sales; 8. C.
Stewart, lodges; B. A. Stimmell,
music and radio announcements;
Mayor Herbert Clark, Fred Edmunds and A. 0 . Turnbull, Speakers Committee; and S. W. Drury,
In charge of itreet and itore decorations. Dominic Daloise will represent the Italian section.
The Civiliin Defence Corpi will
be asked to take charge of the flagraising ceremonies, and the Junior
Chamber ot Commerce, to assist In
the public entertainment prognm.
Placing of sandbags ln the semblance of a fort, with two members
ot the n a i l Veterans' Guard on
A read program designed te Improve and protect ixlitlng nctloni
guard duty, in front of tha camof Improved road, and to bridge the gapi between wctloni
if ppirman-tloni of
paign headquarten on Cedar AvYolMn-Creiton RidingI Ithla year.
ent read already built, li projected In Nel
enue, was luggeited.
The 1941 program, announced Tueiday by Frank Putnam, M.L.A., on
raealpt of approval from Victoria, Includes work on all roadi In tha
Further plam included the erecextensive riding but emphaaliei tha Southern Tramprovlnelal route.
tion of a large flag pole and a flag
railing ceremony on June 2, n>enTo protect blacktop surfacing already in place, tha Department of
Ing day of the campaign. A pennant
below tha flag will indicate when Public work! plant an extemive teal coat program ai well ai general
overhaul
and repair of surfaced road, but no extenilon of surfacing will
tha quota li raaehad, extra pennants being raised ihould the quota be carried out thla year. The program will, however, prepare a large
-mileage for blacktopping, and It li
be exceeded by 28 per cent, A therhoped that next year it will be poimometer will register u l e i ,

MINUTE COMMISSION
TO PROFE88IONAL8
Bond sales of 136,000 and over, It
wai stated, will be handled by a
special committee and no commission to anyone will be allowed on
them. Active canvassers, comprising security and real estate sales• • • for * *
men, allowed i % per cent commission, will be expected to give
full time to their work.. The commission ii thought • minimum reimbursement for tha time ipent
and money for which might hava
been obtained by the salesmen
through thalr regular
busineu
dealings.
SATURDAY, MAY 24
J U N I I BIO DAY
Tbe monster parade and public
A house-to-house canvass wai
i l l Station In Canada laid out and typed initructiom for ceremonies will also be held on
the canvass, entertainments, decor* June 2, which will be climaxed by
atlons, advertising and other ar- a publio itreet dance in the evening.
rangements were distributed to the Details ot a raffle, as well as a ipot
prize for the dancers, with $50 vicsub-committee chairmen,. .
tory bonds to be purchased from
Changei In the Central Commit- money realized, being offered ai
(Minimum Fare 25o)
tee included the resignation of W. prizes, are being worked out.
A. Curran from the Advertising
Undoubtedly the moit novel feaG O I N G : M A Y 23 t o 2 P . M . Comlmttee and addition of a
MAY 25
Schools Committee Chairman, and ture of the parade will ba "Sea
tBaeet If ne Tnln May a will ba sold a Retail Merchants Committee. It Biscuit", armored oar ot the C, M.
far May ut
was decided to offer the former of- It S, Company, Mr. Blaylock grantRETURN: Lv. Destination until fice to Principal A. I . Allison, of ing permission for its use.
At a designated period a "Myitery
the High School, and the Trail
MONDAY, MAY 26
(Inaapt If I M Tnln May H oood en flnt Merchants Association will be ap- Man" will be iet free to wander
among
the crowd. Probably named
available Train!
proached to designate a chairman
"Victory Bond", he will be worth
for the second committee.
FaU fa/irsnoMoa /sons any A j n l
one
$50
victory bond to the first
Wfl-MK
PER80NNEL
person who enquires of his identity.
In auoclation with the torch-bearFollowing Mr. Curran'i aasurance
of every support, lt was voted the ing ceremonies being carried out ln
work of advertising and publicity the larger centrei on Empire Day,
should remain in hii hands. J, F. when the Victory Loan Torch will
Milllcan, Canadian Legion Repre- be flown from Victoria to Halifax
en route to England u* a symbol
of Canada'i participation ln the
war, tha committee is planning a
symbolical demonstration.
An euay contest will be conducted in the ichooli, aa loon as a def
Inite progrim and initrvctinoi are
received from Victoria regarding
thli Dominion-wide move.
On June S church parades to pray
for victory will be carried on right
across Canada.

LOW
I RAIL FARES
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TRAIL, B. a , Mar 13—Sam Sys.
toput ot Oshawa. Ont., father of
Mrs. Joieph Cantalini, 1173 Bay
Avenue, Trail, died Sunday. Funeral services were held Tuesday.

CRANBROOK RAIN HEAVY
CRANBROOK B. C , May 13 (CP).—Cranbrook remdento icurned to shelter today at the heaviest
rainfall ever recorded here ended
a long dry spell. Nearly a quarter
of an inch of rain fell In little more
than half an hour, bring total rainfall to dale thli month to nearly
•one-half an Inch.

The World's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE JMONITOR

An International Dtily Newspaper
>
rubtiiM if THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY
One, Norssiy Street, Boston, MimchuKlls j - , .
is Truthful—Conitructiva—UnbUitd—free from Seniationali»m — Editorials Ate Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Feituru, Together with thi Weekly Migirlm Section, Malta
d u Monitor aa Ideal N m p a p w far tha Hon*.
a
Price *12.00Ytarlr, or fJI.OOa Month.
Saturdir Issue, including Magarlna Section, 42.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 l u u u V Cents.
Obtainable att
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British Say Hess
Is Defiantly Sane
LONOOH, Miy 18 (CPl—Rudolf HIM, panchutlng from I
crash-bound Messerschmitt fighter onto a Scottish moor last Saturday night — I potential bearer
of N u i secrets — fled the Hitler
hierarchy In a development thit
may (Iter the course ef the wir,
British authorltlei declared todiy.
Casting aside, for the moment at
lent, thi crop of rumon linked
with thli itrange chapter In the
gigantic struggle, they Insisted
only that Heu eame to Britain
defiantly une.

A hint — md only i hint — that
Heu wu pursued in his escape appeared in photograph! of the tail
of hli wrecked plane; 10 closely
' bunched bullet holes.
British sources would not say
positively that thue were put

CIGARETTE PAPERS

there by aerial punuen of Hess.
They said that his 800-mile tlight
was the voluntary act of a rational mm, showing that "the core
of Germany WM rotten,"
They declared he had no special
mission — that he brought no peace
terms: but that Britain la the beneficiary of a great propaganda windfall, If not actual military help.
Informed sources uld tonight
Hess' flight to Scotland "obviouily
entailed a high degree of physical
and morBl courage." A leg wu injured when he bailed out
"Heu is In a hospital bed and
has been equipped with army pyjamas," an informant said. "He is
comfortable and, except for his
slight leg pain, he ii quite well,
"He Is spending most of his time
resting, dozing, reading periodicals
and writing"
This source added that he wu
getting the usual simple hospital
food.
"Hess would not have come to
Britain if he had believed Hitler
would win the war." a London authority said. "As he would then fall
Into the hands of his former usoclites.
"He would not have come to
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Britain if he believed Hitler had
a chance to stage I successful invuion of Englind ln the near future
for he'd then be in the power of
thoie with whom hi hu elegantly
fallen out*.
Hew was said to have given the
impression, that he recently bad
not been getting outdoor exercUe to
which he was eccustorited,,although
id little tired from his
igue," it wii explained,
. . . . due'to hii remarkable
flight and hi* bailing out, an experience he nev«*-before encountered.
. -*"**lr c-*- * _,
"Nor had he ever Betore flown a
Mesaerjcham 110."
'•
••'
The Miniiter of Information Alfred Duff Cooper, told i luncheon
meeting tq*y, that "I can only
say that h J arrival here shows the
first breach to the Nazi party that
has occurred lince Hitler murdered a- huge bloc of hla own followers ln June 10, 1934.'
Foremoit ln the rumon Unkea
with Hen' dramatic advent was
that he had nid he brought important informaUon about the Oerman Air Force.;
.
_•
Thla leemed counter to the declaration of on? Infotmed source
that Hess came In defiance of the
Nazi regime «nd had ho special
mission. '«
.• •. '
'.,
Mr. Duff Cooper-laid that whatever Heii' 'qualities miy be, to
"rather unexpected arrival ln tto
country as a guest" is "by mnnewi
unwelcome."
•
j.
The Information Minister WW
Hess was an Intimate of H i t « and
"a mail who obviously li in -possession of his ficulliei" since he
preferred "tp leeve that unhappy
and miserable country and fly at
tremendous risk to himself in order to land In what Is itill a counIry of the free." • • ,
, .
Discussing the q^ution Of why
Hess wanted to escapa from Germany, one British source presumed
that his decision reiulted from disagreement with other prominent
Nazis and what the BriUsh ipokeiman called "the unbearable revulsion at associating with other members of the gang." „ . . . „ „
This Informant added that Hess
knew that U he had gone to a
neutral country Instead of parachuting onto a Scottish moor, as he
did last Saturday night while his
Messerichmttt cruhed, ha -would
have been In Imminent danger of
being "bumped off by Nazi agents.
Hess hai been ieen by doctors
who found him lane and healthy,
thii lource Hid. Hen was identified by OVone Kirkpatrick, former
British Charge d'Affaires in Berlin.
The former No. 2 heir apparen.
to HiUer is being treated ai a prisoner of wir.
,
Despite the official itatement ln
London that Heu brought no ipecial menage, the rumor floe* at
Glasgow included one that Hess had
said he posiessed certain Important
informaUon about the Nazi Air
Force Wbidi he wanted to communicate to British officiate. Authoritative source* here ilid thu
was not true.
The informition made public today was bued on a preliminary report from Kirkpatrick.
Kirkpatrick w u in Berlin from
1933 to 1938. He li a close acquaintance of the Nazi leader.
Reporters and photographers were
not allowed to aee Hess.
The Evening Standird declared
"HiUer fed his people on illusions;
but illusions, like lies,, do not live
forever."
"MUUoni of Germini were, deluded to regird the Fuehrer u a great
regenerator of a new and noble Germany," the newipiper idded, "and
no better mm could hive been ielected than Uie much-believed ViceFuehrer to reveal HlUer for what he
is—the enemy of Germany u he Is
the enemy of all men.
"The terrible myth is stripped
bare. The awful legend is killed. It
has been stabbed by iti tint disciple."
A questioner who Inquired whether Uie flight might be i Nazi trick
got thii reply: "If it is i trick, it is
a very strange one."
'The Standard went on to say that
"Herr Hess occupied a peculiar position in the Nazi party.''
"He was handicapped neither by
the physical ldiosyncracies of Field
Marshal Goerlng, nor by Uie mental
blemishes of Dr. Goebbeli," it said.
"He was in one sense the original
Nazi. More than any other of Uie
party leaden, he w u the embodiment of the Nazi faith.
"He was supposed to provide a
clean, wholesome veneer which covered the Intrinsic filth and foulness
of Nazism.
. "Can it be after all theie yein
that he hu ieen Uie light which re-
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veals himself u a great dupe in the
greateit tragedy ot all Ume? Hu he
come to Britain to make amends?"
It ww tnnounced today that Hess
hid been removed from the Glasgow hospital where he wu treited
for a fractured ankle suffered in the
leap, but bla whereabouts were kept
Whatever th* motive behind Hen'
flight, then wu general agreement
here that the utoundlng event
would be of aid to Uie British war
effort
The explanation advanced by
iome sectldu of thej?ress—and generally regarded here u the most
logical—wu that Hew bad fallen
from favor with Hitler and hid Hed
In fear he might be a victim of another purge.
•'••'-''-. Commentators scoffed at the German intimation that Heu wu pot
in his right mind.
• .
"Propaganda Minliter Ooebbeli
miy shriek that Heu hu delusions,
he miy try to auggeit thit Hess is
Insane," declared the Daily Expreu.
"But thii ii not like a madman—it
is like a resolute man who w u prepared to face, any hatard, even the
Royal Air Force, to reach thii country."
\
Other quieten recalled thit Heu
hu been acUve In an official capacity recently—which would tend to
cut doubt on German reflections on
his mental itate.
,
On May 4, Heu appeared In the
{.-out rank ot Nazi leaden in the
Reichstag to hear the latest address
by HiUer, sitting next to Foreign
Minister Ribbentropt
Three dan before that, In hli official capacity as deputy party leader, Hew addressed German workeri
In the Messerschmitt factory at
Augsburg—the point where he began hli flight—and congratulated
them on their contribution to the
war effort
'
It wu pointed out here that there
are too many men ln Britain who
knew Heu personally to permit of
any mistake concerning the' identity
ot the aviator.
British commentators, casting
about for reasons for a rift between
Hitler and his chief deputy, said he
might have proved too moderate in
hli viewa to suit Hitler.
Just what disposition will be made
of Heu still wu uncertain today. It
w u suggested, however, that he
might be Interned in Canada with
other Nazi priionen.
.LONDON, May 13 (CP) - The
issibility of persuading Rudolf
eu to broidcast to Germany and
Nazi-occupied countries to tell them
•bout inner workings ln Germany
wu suggested In lobby conversation! today by some memben of
Parliament. There wu iome speculation in
theie quarters that Heu sought
sanctuary in Britain after quarrels
with other Naala because he already
knew Hitler had abandoned plain
to invade England.
One member of Parliament com'
mented Hesi "hu. more value to us
than a major victory on the battle
field."
There wu some speculation that
Heu was in disagreement on war
strategy or that he retained his early
anti-Communist ideas and opposed
closer German relations with Soviet
Ruula. .

S

Hess Tells How He
Jumped Plane
GLASGOW, Scotland, May 13 (CP).—Rudolph Heu' calm itory of
flying to Britain with an extra
gasoline tank and a map wtth Uie
route "Augsburg to Scotland" marked in blue pencil was related tonight by' two homeguardsmen who
took him into custody late Saturday night.
He related also, they slid, thit
he circled i long Ume over the
ScotUsh countryside, intending to
land his plane, but finally took to
his parachute after turning Uie
plane upilde down to help himself
out of tne cockpit.
Unable to find a landing place,
"I climbed several thouiand feet,
threw the plane over on Its back
and switched off the engine," they
quoted him as saying.
"Just as I was falling out I righted the machine again, switched on
Uie engine and sent the plane hurtling to earth whUe I fell clear."
Hen told the homeguardsmen
that he bad fitted an extra gasoline
tank to his plane to make certain
he had enough fuel for the 800mile trip and that he dropped it in
the sea when he croued the coast
ot Scotland.
When the guards took him into
custody he told them: "I have no
bombs ln tny plane, so you needn't
worry."
The Nazi leider talked for 10
minutes to Home-guardsmen Robert
Gibson and Jack Pattenon who
were on duty at an airport near
where Heu parachuted down.
Gibson laid that Hus volunteered
this statement.
"I left Germany In a Messerschmitt 110 Dutroyer (airplane).
Although I am a skilled pilot, I am
really a German army officer."
Hess, slid Patterson, w u "immaculately dreued. His uniform was
made of the finest material and he
wore, very fine leather top boots.
"He* appeared to be a UtUe excited, but w u perfectly sane and
carried on a long conversation with
Ul. He spoke English fluently."
"We offered him clgirettei, but
he told ui he didn't imoke. So

INCOWOHATtO __

MONTREAL, Miy 15 (CP)
The Montreal Herald quoted Otto
Strasier, leader of th* anti-Nazi
- block front in a copyright Interview today u uying th* escape
of Rudolf Hen seems to Indicate
th* airman *rmy ohlefi and Hermann Goerlng seek to overthrow
th* < Nail party.
,
'

"Within on* hour ef th* accession of Goerlng to power Goebbels and Himmler would be ihot
dud," Straner, * founder of th*
National Socialist Party, w u quoted u iiylng.
"That ll why Hess, In my opinion, fled for hli life. Al a leader of
t h * Nazi party hli lit* l i not worth
a moment's purohase.

Goerlng, uld Strawer, 1* closer te
the Prussian Army and the great industrialists than anyone in Germany
Heu, on the other hand, has alwayi
been Hltler'i closest and most trusted friend md a party leader with
HiUer and Himmler.
Strasser, who -fled Germany In
1931 after * break with HlUer, added that between Goerlng and Hitler, Heu, Goebbeli and Himmler
"the most intense Jealousy is evident."
"This is not a new itory. it Is an
old story to those who have known
Rudolf Hess—and I have known him
tor 20 yeara. He wu born ln Alexandria, Egypt and therefore speaks
English fluently./He wu Hitler's
private secretary. HlUer truited
him more man anyone else in the
world.
"The background of thli schism
between Goerlng and the Army
group and HiUer, Heu and Himmler—the three H'l we call them in
Germany—ii the lame \background
today.
"AU li not so well in Germany ai
people would think. Within that
country there is unreit. And this
sudden md ipecteculir escape- ot
one of HiUer'i moit (muted lieut-

enants li in indicaUon of that unrest." . .
"When HlUer was ordered to
Relchs President Von Hlndenburg
on June 21, 1934, he found that
Goering had gon eover t othe Army
md w u thus ranged aganist him.
Goering and Blumberg gave HiUer
hii choice: power—by conient and
with the ild of the army group —
or death alongside Roehm md Gregor Strasser, my brother, who were
committed to the National Socialist
revoluUon. HlUer chose Uie army
md war.
; .
"Roehm, my brother Gregor, md
many othen were murdered. So,
alio, wUl th* leaden of the Nazi
Party be murdered if the p l u I
have suggested, ttl* plan to raise
Goering to supreme political authority in Germany, Is carried out.
There will be blood purgei beside
which HiUer'i will be nothing."
The escape ot Has, added Stras
ser, bears out hli contention that
the Nazis system muit meet destruction beciuie of the internal condlUoni in Germany. -.
Strawer left Germany in 1931 ai
he claimed HlUer w u accepUng
financial subsidies trom the b'"
busineu interest* and wai ready L.
jetUson the socialist feituru ot Uie
Nazi Party. H ell uid to have de
nounced Hitler to hla face as a tr*i
tor to their cause and broke with
him.
Strauer'i brother, Gregor, decided, however, to conUnue the fight
against HlUer from inside the party,
w(th the result that he eventually
was murdered.
From Prague, otto organized his
Black Front organization which
aent I iteidy itream of anti-Nazi
propaganda through Germany by
underground channels. He continude
his operations from varioui parts of
Europe until Uie Fall of Frmce
when he escaped to thia continent.
Last year, Strasser received per
miwion to live In Canada for the
duration of the wat.
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SPECIALS
Bargain Table
A gala array of odd lines of children's wear, millinery, lingerie. Infsnt's wear and sportswear
reduced for quick clearance. Wed. A.M. Special

oint
Regular $2.75 fri
tor
fll.«/tJ

QC

Regular $1.95
for

Printed Celanese Millends
Crepes, sheers and flats. Printed in the new
season's patterns and colors. Values to 98c.
Wednesday A.M. Special

44c

45" Table Oilcloths
1VA, 2 and 214 yard lengths.
Printed or plain.
Wednesday A.M. Special, yard

30c

Clearance of Household Oddments
Sugar bowls, salt and pepper shakers, pickholders, extension cords, cleansing paste, etc.
Reg. up to 69c eaeh. Wed. A. M„ each

WASHINGTON, May 18 (AP) Diplomatic circles agreed today the
melodramatic flight of Rudolf Hess
to Britain would be a great blow to
the morale of the Germans, no matter what explanation they accept.
Both Uie British and Nazi accounts of the wer'i strangest episode
it wu said, contain elements that
can hardly be reassuring to the a y
erage man ta the third Reich.
These sources reasoned Is follows:
The Nazi account speaks of Hess'
"failing health for yean" md raises
doubti as to his sanity, at leut at
the time he decamped. Inasmuch u
Heu continued active In important
government md Nazi party affairs
almost to th eend, the inevitable
question arises as to Hess' mental
condlUon for aome Ume put.
In short, the German people may
well wonder how long important
affairs have been in ' i hands of a
man of dubious mental stability.
The British account shows different seeds of doubt. It represents
Hew, long ope of Hitler's closest
usociates, as deserting to surrender voluntarily in Britain. And it

si-esses his complete sanity.
Accepted in this light, Hess' escape cm only dumbfound the average German it was said. There never
had been my question of Hew' loyalty to HlUer in the past He had
stuck to the Nazi leader during the
most discouraging days of the Nazi
movement. Why this amazing turnabout? Did it mean he saw defeat
ahead for the Reich? Had he lost
faith ta Hitler?
Diplomatic qaarters here were
frankly bewildered as to complete
significance of the matter. Apparently authoritative reports reaching
the capital however, agreed, on
three joints; that Hess' identity had
been established beyond doubt; that
he Is perfectly sane, and that he fled
Germmy tor tear of hli life.
-InformaUon hu been reaching
London for some Ume past, it was
said, that relations in inner Nazi
councils were strained and Hess'
flight wu looked upon as conformation of such reports.
A likely reason for the breach,
one Informed source said, was disagreement over Germany's future

when we asked him if he wanted
a glass of milk he said "Have you Predicts Bright
got milk?" u If surprised that we
Future for Nazis
had any.
"He drank half a glass and then ,_ BERLIN, May 13 (AP)-Dr. Robasked if he could stretch his legs. ert Ley, leader of the German LaHe said: 'I feel a bit cramped. My bor front, awerted today "poor dadlegs are stiff from being in the dy Roosevelt . . . mlwed the bus"
plane so long. My ankle ia a bit and that in three yean the part of
Europe ruled by Germany would be
painful'."
working'full blut for the Reich.
"Then 300,000,000 Europeans of our
continent, with the powerful, inexGen. McNaughton
austible resources of their economy
work, will face 130,000,000 AmTells About Research and
ericans in'the U. S., and 40,000,000
LONDON, May 13 (CP Cable) — Englishmen in ruined md defeated
Lt.-Gen. A.G.L. McNaughton drop- England," Ley uid ta m article
ped army cares for a time today and, ln the newspaper Der Angriff.
u a scientist told Uie famous old "Then we will aee whether the
Royal Society of Arts about the na- Anglo-Sixons will overcome' the
tlnal research cuncil he left to lead leid ot the Germans."
the Cmadian forces.
,
Dlscuwing research ln Canada before the distinguished gathering, Italians Extend
over which Rt Hon. R. B. Bennett,
presided, Gen. McNaughton strewed
Occupation East
the close liaison with British science ROME,/ May 13 (AP)- Italian
and dliclosed thit a number of sen- troopi
wer
ereported today by the
ior memben of the council are ta
Britain to familiarize themselves Fasciit High Commind to have extended
their
occupition of Yugoslav
with the latest methods and reand Greek territory Eut from the
quirements.
Albanian frontier.
The high command"! communique
aaid the Italians -now held Yugoslav
NO HONORARY DECREES
territory
u far is Pes, Prizren md
AT ALTA. UNIVERSITY
Kicevo (i slice of Serbia roughly 20
EDMONTON, May 15 (CP).—Dr. to 30 milu Eut of the Yugoslav
W. A. R. Kerr, President of Uie Albanian border.)
University of Alberta, announced In Greece the Italians were raid
today that no honorary degrees to have taken over Epirua, and Aetwould be conferred at convocation olla as far u Meaolonglon on Uie
ceremonlei May 19.
Gulf of Patrai.
"Under present condltioni, it hu
been decided no honorary degrees
will be conferred thli yeir," uld THE FIRST RAT TO
Dr. Kerr.

25c
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regular stock in black, brown and blue, oxfords and ties.
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sizes only.
Wednesday A.M, Special, pair

$2.00
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Wednesday A.M. Special

military moves, but this miku for
a strange denouncement. Hess, it
was explained, had .been usually
identified with the so-called leftwing of Nazi officials who advocate
a knock-out invuion ot Britain,
whereas the generals and right wing
officials favored the Mediterraneart
and Middle Eut theatre of operations for the present.
Whatever the complicated back

ound, the belief here wu that
authorities are alive to
ftheritiah
possibility of an audacious
Nasi trap, or "plant", and would
be exceedingly wary in making
use of any information Hess may
offer.

$10.00

Hess' capture almost three days. Th*
general opinion was that Britain
preferred to have the Nazis mak*
the first announcement on the subject in the hope ot i mistake that
would have propaganda value later.
The fact the German announcement hinted broadly at insanity wa* I
interpreted in some circlei here i*
an attempt to discredit any information Hus might give. A few persons went further and considered
it evidence of Nazi apprehensloni
that Hess had gone over completely to the enemy.

MUSCLES SORE

But ihould hts good faith be es- STIFF a n d ACHING
tablished beyond doubt, lt was
nt*tt u ttit u t enu. a i mtmtmt
pointed out, Britain would have a Wlm
Mm. tttm
•snail!
wealth of highly reliable and valu- work,
• bri.k - s s s s ! . wilh Bssjkl./. WMto
able lnformatoin at her disposal.
Mt mts* UrnXm ysw ip u l takt tt tl_>
Vila
or
stonblss
-OSJT
notttj bick. l i t ins] H e
There was some conjecture here
as to why London withheld news of

LEAVE THE SHIP

John Ltwson, Labor, uked thit
"In view of Germin propagandi
statements on the wireless that Hess
was suffering from mental instability, has Mr. Churchill any information upon that point; is that particular disease limited to the chief
of the German propagandists?"
Mr. Churchill replied; "Obviously
I have no Information at the moment but it further examination
is made—."'The rest of the wntence wai lost by Memben jumping up to put supplementary questions.
Vyvym Jonei, Conservative, uked If Mr. ChurchlU would bear in
mind "thla gentleman's record of
devoUon to the . vile genius of
Europe." The Prime Miniiter did
not reply.
Capt. Alee Cunningham • Reid,
Conservative, asked:
"Does the Primp Miniiter consider it prudent to announce that
Hew li In a Glasgow hoipital, li
thit not rather unfair to the people
of Glugow, who pouibly may expect raid bombs?"
"Hew won't always be ln Glugow." Mr. Churchill responded. '

LONDON, May 13 (CP).-Whit
probably wai the mott condensed
comment on the flight to Scotland
of Rudolf Heu, high N u i official,
eame today from Cairo, the British Broadcuting Corporation Mid.
The Cairo comment: "The flnt
rat to leave the ship."
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fed, mean more dollars.
'

Canada looki to yeu te supply thos* dollori
: ; . and to keep en tupplying tham till thli war
Is wen.

Start saving NOW. Buy war savings certificates regularly. Build up your sayings account.
Be ready to enlist your dollars in this fight for
human freedom and decency.
Be glad you can help so simply and so
effectively.
Save for Victory.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
is mi
Lars. list, N M i l l
(In t i t U.S. ilk tor "Gino Pilti-)

NRSON BRANCH •

• H

MADDOCKS Monogt,

:. i •
JW

50c

Ladies! Here's your chance to save. Needlepoint canvas
with stamped-^nd embroidered centres.

No Hatter What Explanation Nails
Give, Hess Surrender Will Be Great
Blow to German Morale U.S. Opinion Girl's and Boy's Shoes

House Lauphs as Churchill Answers
Question How Hess News to Be Used
LONDON, Miy 13 (CP).-Prlme
Minister Churchill mnounced In
the House of Commons today that
a further statement would be made
shorUy about the flight of Rudolph
Hew to Scotland.
Replying to a requut from Laborite H. B. Leei-Smlth for i statement concerning Hen, Mr. Churchill uld:
"I hive nothing to idd it present
to the itatement luued last night
by hli Majesty's Government but
obviously • further itatement will
be mide In the nur future regarding the flight to this country-of this
very high md importent Nazi
leider."
Sir Henry Morrii-Jonu, • Liberal, uked "Will the newi be
handled with skill md Imagination?"
"I wai with the Mlnliter of Informition unUl a very late hour
lut night," Churchill replied. "1
think this Is one of those cues In
which the Imagination ia somewhat
baffled by the facta u they present themselves."
The HOUM laughed heartily.

v

Hess Feared for His Life ^ttWatftT^t (Lmv*i#
Says Anti-Nazi Leader

iMis^iffrsiiitYir

'mtimm.-n,.
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____m'_lm^
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DUCHESS OF WINDSOR SHOPS AS CURIOUS POUND WINDOWS
Brsonal.,,.

,

wpNer's Diary
lould Be Private

•Mr

ample opportunity, within reuon,
to aiioeiate with a number of other

Ideal Patient....

Let me lend you a list of selected booki on tba teen-ige child
Juit write ma tn car* ot thii paper
enclosing a ielf-addxe»aed envelope
with a three-cent itamp on it.

Preparation lor
Date Wilh Dentist

SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS

S

. Should a teacher reduce a
d's grade tn a Ichool subject,
u
hiitory.
arithmetic, science.beMy daughter, barely pait her
•teens, b u kept i diary ilnce ihe cause of iome bid behavior?
was about 12. She has nevar been A. No; of course not Neither
particularly cautious with It; at should ihe raise thli grade ,for good
-Timei 1 have, seen it where any- behavior
one could easily read it, yet I am Q. Should a child-be allowed to
mre lhat neither her pirenti nor take a toy iuch ai wagon or triher brosher have ever opened it To cycle apart juat to iee how lt is
do so would violate the unwritten made?
i
-c.de in our family ln which every A. No; limit mil privilege to such
number feels a deep regard tor the toyi u are made to be taken apart
r ihts md possessions of every and reconstructed. There ll no valus. sr. Yet 1 don't recall that any uable education Jn mere wrecking
one of us has discussed these mat- and desroying.
ters. No one opens or reads anybody else's letten unlesi uked to
do. It' just Uie wiy we do and we
Sources. .*.
all like this way.
I When parents write me as they
.Of.en do about some things they
hive discussed from reading a
child's letten or dilry I'm amazed.
1 just can't Imagine myself in iuch
[a role.
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph. D.

TraU and tfelson Lassies Are Cousins

>ik

Wardrobe for Duchess Who Favors
Padded Shoulder and Shorter M e l

By ALICE W A D ! R0BIN80N

Groom yourself as the Ideal Patient next time your semi-annual
checkup by your dentist comu
along. She's a composite of the virtues given below.

strawberry-printed white crepe,
with a high neckline three-quarter
length ileevu. Puffy bishop-sleeve
NEW YORK (iVP).-The Duch- cuffs and tiny collar are of embroideu
ot
Windior
h
u
four
new
cosered
organdie.
THESE THINGS DISTRACT
tumes, the tint Important addition!
Have i shampoo, by all meant,
to ber wardrobe ilnce the and the One evening dreu, of iheer white
before your visit. The reason la ob*.
Duke—who tl Governor of the Ba- embroidered with red silk dots, hu
vloui but hive a "set" that may or
hamas—left Parla ilmost a year ihort ileevu and a high neck flnmay not get mussed as you lean
ago. Sha said when the bought lihed wtth a bow. The other, of
back In Uie chair. Dentists u y Uie
them, "These ihould carry me white organdie printed with blue
flowen li more elaborately trimprecious hairdo Which muit mit
through the Summer."
night shine forth a ipeciil date Is
And they ihould, becauie they med with scrolls ol blue lace md
to them i worry ind a woe. They
sash ol nirrow blue velvet rib|re selected to meet all the clothei
would Much prefer to have you arrequirements ln the simple Ufa the bon.
rive the day after you party for your
Dullness, now leads in Nauau. A All lour costumes are typically
appointment—for then you certainwhite Shantung suit, a formal crepe Duchess of Windior — limple of
ly would not be extra-nervous lest
day dreu, two sheer cotton eve- Une, with feminine detail. Shell
a cherished tendril ba hopelessly
ning frocks—a limple Summer have matching beanies made Up tor
disarranged.
wardrobe.
the two day costumes, md wear
And leave at home your diunky
The Duke helped her ihop for them, aa alwayi, pinned bick of
•atume necklace, your dinglethem ln Palm Beach during their ber pompadour with two beautiful
bangle bracelets. Have your facial
recent viiit there. They itroUed into diamond clips.
after your appointment. There will
the shop, arriving unannounced and
thin
be
less
danger
that
the
eyeunattended. Within a tew minutes
shadow, mascara, the meticulously
;:A MOTHER'8 LETTER
a crowd gathered. The maniger
had to lock the front door.
"Dear Dr. Myen: I have a daugh- By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D. blended rouge lose their effect.
Idell, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rankin
two cousins ire the granddaughters ot Mr. and Mn.
ter, Emily, thirteen, in June, In Ear
The Duke md Duchess smiled at
Hanna of TraU,,and Bonnie, daughter of Mr, and C. R. Hanna, 716 Carbonate Street, Nelion,
lut year ln grammar school. She Ot recent yean a great many ACCENT ON THESE
all the fun, md u t down to look
—Photo by Wllllim Ramsay. at clothes, while women on the
Isn't giddy but appears quite sens- studies have been made on the use Most dentists todiy otter you tis- Mn. W. I. Jeffs, 306 Robson Street, Nelson. These
ible. She has told me of a couple of of potassium salts in the body. Not sues for removing lip rouge before
itreet outalde pounded the* plate
girls that run after the boys, but it long ago a regular health fad was they settowork, But Uie Ideal Paglau windowi with ttielr rings,
building up the little bank account
without stinting on flavour
seems she h u a crush herself on a founded on the idea that food con- tient carriei her own and cleanses Independence...
begging for admlulon.
makes
other
people
respectful
toboy in her class. They go skaUng taining a high amount of potassium lips when awaiting her appointment.
"NOT
FOR ME"
ward us. Family and frlendi are a
;
She
does
a
better
Job
that
way
and
IF
YOU want to go gaily on your
ihould
be
used
ln
order
to
attain
after school, but ihe almost alwayi
bit more deferential. Tbe tradessaves ner own and the dentist's
The Ducheu wai eager to iee way, cutting coiti in kitchen
stakes har firl friend along too, complete health.
men are glad to iee us and eager
Ume.
There
is
no
doubt
that
the
poeipenaes,
you will ind your bat
everything, becauie, ihe said, "This
and they meet each Sunday afterto serve ui well. Mot becauie they
tassium salt! do perform certain You know, of course that nervouiIs the first eoUectlon I've seen since helper in a bottle of H. P. Sauce.
iHoon, the girl friend Includes! I functions
are after what we have but bein
Uie
body
although
for
neu
causes
the
glands
of
perspiraI left Paris." She looked at the new Here Is an unusually good nucs
have taken them skating myself most people, we get sufficient pocause our having lt shows thit we
sloped ihoulder, but protested, which givei added flavour to
and very often pick them up In tassium in our food. We do not tion to go on a rampage. So, foreire reiponilble and deserving of
"They're not lor me. I don't Uke
the car after the movies. Am I en- Set so much, however, u we do of stall that embarrassment by using
credit
Don't
forget
lt:
our
savings
cheaper cub of meat and will come
antl-persplrant
the
night
before
them. I like aome padding ln the to your reicue when you plu metis
tell a nice tale ol work and thrift
, couraging them or wouldn't they see ie. antagonistic sodium salts.
your session md on the morning of
shoulder, but not enough to make
Many
Articles
Sent
and
character.
By
CAROLINE
CHATFIELD
'eachother anyway?
with an eye to economy. Tike stews
Potassium salts help to preserve it, u an after-rite to the bath. Better
me look Uke Jack Dempsey." Sbe
t JJAt Chrlstmu a friend gave her the neutral reaction of the body- no perfume, you will agree, than Saving money ia slow buiineu Spending money Is the easiest
Instance—md mut pies, macaby Slocan Branches looked at circular-skirted diy for
i diary and each night she writes in that ts to ny, to keep lt from being too much. So why use it that day? that require! itifinlte patience. Week thing to do in life aad saving It the
roni, ulmon u d meat loaf, fresh
frocki, but laid, "I never wear full
t Now maybe I shouldn't do this either acid or alkaline. The po- Take to a bit of cologne upon your ln and week out we much pinch off hardest.
SLOCAN CITY, B. C-FoUowlng skirts except in evening thlngi."
u
d
cured sausage and to on. These
but after she goes to school I read it tassium lilts also hive something hanky. That's enough.
is a list of articles received from The Duke admired a red-anda little bit, put it away and wait for
ud muy other low-cost foodi irt
It's .all about BilL He kissed her to do with the contraction of
varloui
units
of
Slocm
Branch
for
to swell. The swelling il slow- Problems of general Interest tubeaten with great relish when the
whlte candy-striped jersey eve.once while skaUng and he kisses muscles and Uie regulation of the Ai for mouth and teeth—they'll It
noticeable. Month In, month mitted. by
i *
readers
.
will be discuss- the month of April:
ning costume, bordered In sequins.
flavour is improved with H. P.
her In the movies. Then ihe writes heart muscles. In middle-aged peo- be u Immaculate u you can have hardly
we must deprive ourselves of id in thli column. Letten unsult- New Denver--! body belt, 2 pair His Lady agreed. "It's divine, but Sauce. Try this famous uuce ior
ahe wants to go through high school le, potassium salts help to keep them. Tongue WiU be cleansed, out,
The Spring clothei, the able for publication wlU be answer- 2-way mitts, 5 pair rifle mitts, 8 my wardrobe isn't large enough to
and go in training and she wants her ie water balance Osf the body mouth rinsed ind re-rinsed before luxuries.
one
week. Use It in yoor cooking;
pair
socks,
11
wish
cloths,
2
khaki
your arrive!—end on the fated day, trip, the new car, fresh paint on ed personally provided they contain
Justify buying mything to conspicparents to be proud ot her and on level.
serve it at thetable;add ittosalads
outside of the house and pret- stamped, self-addressed envelopes. helmets, 1 pair ladlei knee-length uous."
fee next line It's,'111 never forget HeducUon of weight according at breakfast and luncheon you will the
stockings,
2
lidlei
gowns,
refugee
and
sandwiches. You c u always
for the inside. It Isn't so hard to All names are held ln confidence.
"Bill. I love him.',
The salesgirl brought out hats.
to Rusk, is accomplished by meals refrain from pungent (and delicious) ties
count on this thick, fruity uuce
lop-off a little bit ot what wa are Write Miu Chatfleld, ln care of sweeter.
I "BUI himself seems quiet and high in animal food, with the addi- but highly flavored dishes.
I'll
try
them
on
if
it'll
make
you
Slocin
City—8
piir
ladlei
tong
accustomed to giving to church thli newspaper.
iahy although my daughter'! girl tion of potassium foods. He has
uld tha Ducheu, "but you from Englud to help you econItockingi, 8 pair ladies knee length happy,
and charity. But it's terribly Hard
omise without stinting on flavour.
friend tells m e m Isn't'shy with reported several cases of lon of ORGANIST HONORED ON
know I never wear anything hut
stockings, 8 pair ladlei glovu,
to deprive outselvei of the things
' Emily. I met my husband when I weight in obesity from this form
beantei."
body
belti,
turtle
heck
sweater,
one
we've
let
out
hearts
upon.
BIRTHDAY
A
T
NAKUSP
ftm fourteen. Although, we >weren't ot dietary restriction.
The four costumes she finally
scarf.
married tnl four yeari later, It'i io
NAKUSP, B. C.-Miss R. Hamer, Of course there's something to be
settled on would serve u the bull
ON ALLERGIC
Vallican—5 pair socks.
young to be so lerioua. I have never ACTION
organist
at
the
Nakuip
United
for
almost any woman's Summer
nld
on
the
other
side
ot
the
quesSLOCAN
CITY,
B.
C.-R,
J.
R»y
Appledale—15 wuh cloths, 8 man wardrobe.
regretted my marriage but I would DI8EASES
Church for a number of yeara, wu tion. If we cm take the grind there'i
wu • viiltor to Trail.
sweaters, 8 balaclova caps, 2 boyi
like Emily, to have a little fun be- Another action of potuiium h u honored on her birthdiy when a a mule kick of satisfaction in the nolds
FAVORITE FABRIC
fore she geti serious about anyone. been that It acta faintly Uke adren- number of memberi of the Unit- results. The surplus piling up ln J. Zijac left tar the Lucky Jim suits.
i "Can jwi'tall me, Dr. Myers, hew alin In the treatment of hypersen- ed Church Ladiei Aid surprised the bank—even a small one—givei Mine at Zlncton.
First, a cool Summer iuit. Shan' io talk to her and advise her, and siUveness or aUergic diseases. One her at her home and presented her us a sense of dignity and Independ- James Draper of New Denver viitung, beciuse lt is ona ol her favorrecommends the daily eating with a 'gift tn appreciation of her
lted here.
; Is lt wtmfiot Bill to Kiss her? En- doctor
ite
fabrics. White, because white
ence
which
we
can't
have
when
we
potassium foods during the en- services. The presentation was made
G. L. Reynolds, Matron of
[; closed is' a. self-addressed stamped of
Is cool. The single-breasted jacket
are spending our lait cent Sleap theMn.
tire hay fever season.
Slocan Community Hospital, at KIMBBRLBY, B. C. - Mr. md ends Just at the hipbone. The Duchfanvelopa-fitfyour reply."
by
Mrs.
E.
W.
Bill,
President
of
the
ii
iweeter,
food
hai
more
flavor,
In certain muscular difficulties,
New Denver, visited her mother, Mn. F. Roycorft, iccompanied by en realizes that her small stature
Uie sun shines brighter because Uie Mn.
In dizziness ,and in heart failure, Association.
E. Reynolds and brother Ray, Mr. md Mrs. Jack Eckenley and —ihe wean size 10 — makei long
future h u lost some of lti terron.
THE DOCTOR'S ANSWER
potassium foods are also recomFelix Rendlerdi a paUent In Slo- Mn. Detzel, motored ot Sinclair Jacketa unbecoming to her.
Fire takes a toll annually of 10,000 Pretty soon we discover thit thii can Community Hoipital.
[ Ai you have, supposed, I wrote mended. ,
The lormal day dreu is of •
self-reipect we have built up by Mrs. Groslin and two UtUe daugh- Hot Springi Sundiy.
'- this mother not to rebuke' her A list of foOdi high In potassium UVes ln the United States.
Mr. and Mn. J. I , Kennedy md
daughter; pleaded with her never to li given herewith: Bananai, cabters of South Slocan are holidaying daughter
Pearl,
of
Crmbrook,
were
bage
greens,
caviar,
cereals
cocoa,
(aid her daughter's diary again
with Mrs. Groslin'i father, C. Sunday vlilton ln town.
By Allen Eppes here
sand therefore to do nothing and say condensed milk, dandelion greeni, SERIAL STORY.
Tepplng.
Mn, Cope and small daughter
dried fruiti, endive, guavas, honey,
nothing
in
regard
toithe
InformaUon
Miss
C. E. Cartmcll, Mlu Lei of Woolford, Alberta, md Mr. md
k
horseradish, kohlrabi, legumes,
etegalned.
'
Morsh, Miss Helen Wagner md W, Mri. Doug Sadler, ol Calgary, ar
VALLICAN, B. C - M n . M, Rollemons, lettuce, limes, meat ex[
Why ihould lay patent with a tracts, meats and fish, molasses,
B. Graham wore vislton to New rived here Sunday to attend the Imd ii in Kootenay Lake General
Denver.
, memory be astonished (even though mushrooms, mustard, nuti, olives,
funeral ot the late Mr. Inger who Hospital, Nelson.
' a litUe envious) at -what thii moth- papriki, parsnips black pepper poMrs. C. Harrison visited Mrs. F.
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
"Writing'. iu_t plain hell," he J * - * * . £ ? * $ tf ^ S j died on Saturday.
er learned, or be unduly concerned tatoes—wnlte and sweet rutabagas,
Spence ol Cranbrook w u Brooki of NelsOn it the weekend.
(Continued)
said. "I think 111 drop the whole JJ™n,j™ m™ 0 l
' 0 N e a u ' a Harry
; about lt? I thought it w u fine— spinach, truffles, turnips,
Mrs. G. Strong and Mrs. C. Harvisitor
Monday.
business."
I didn't you—that this mother served- •Food lowest ln potassium are: BIU ituck close to hii typewriter, "Why not?" nid Joe. Tome on I Lance Corporal Wataon Middle
Mr. md Mrs. N. Oakley and ion, rison and E. Fink attended the Joy
•s chauffeur for her 'daughter, I Apples, asparagus, bacop, berries, and Joel found a lot of odd Jobs to into the Randall Milli with me. , ton of Trail ipent a weekend here. also Mr. md Mn. F. Fredrickson Maken social ln Nelson.
outside. He worked in the garr hope she continues to make henelf bread, rye, white, butter, butter- do
Roy Strong visited Norman Hoprepaired a retaining wall of There's room in Uncle John'i office J. R. Reynold! was a weekend md fimlly were Sunday motoriiti land
sympathetically uieful and finds milk cheese citrus fruiti clams, den,
of Passmore at the weekend.
to Fairmont Springi.
stones, and reinforced Uie garage for both of us. I could use a men visitor to New Denver.
[ways of helping her daughter u - green corn, cracken, cream, cu- he had put up rather hurriedly.
Mrs. C. Harrison, Mrs. G. Strong
with ideas."
I aoctate under wholesome environ- cumben, emplant eggs, farina,
md H. Bate attended lodge at Slo"Then
I'm
not
Uie
man
for
you,"
PROCTER INSTITUTI .
t ment with a number of boys, af- fruit juices (except pineapple and And Bill tried desperately hard said BiU wearily, 'Tm u empty of WOOD SHAVINGS
can City.
get his mountain itory under ideas u last year's bird's nest
fording her companionship and pro- tomato) grapes, hominy, macaroni, to
COLLECTS $125 FOR
Mrs. G. S. Strong w u elected delway.
He
wrote,
rewrote,
wasting
milk,
okra,
onloni,
oysters,
peers,
tection until the la well able to green peppen, pork, white rice, countless sheets of paper and "Think it over, anyway," nld
to represent Floral Rebekah
WAR SERVICES FUND egate
TRIM NEW HATS
Joel.
He
picked
up
a
roll
of
blue
Lodge
look after henelf. This mother is soup,
Summer squash, watermelon. ...»._im. TWA mJZ. -TK3 ~nf Joel. He picked up • roll of blue- PARIS, (AP)—New Parii hats are PROCTER, B. C. - Under the in June.No. 11 at New Westminster
(.light in hoping that her daughter
' .irsting into curls. Felt models are auspices of the Procter Women's W. Beaton visited his lamily at
coat pocket.
•won't center har affections io early
Thursday, Friday, and now It wu BUI lit a clraret and uld: Tve having their brims clipped and Institute, members were successful the weekend.
on Just one boy. She won't if she has QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
been hoping eve would come up •lurled up like a baby's ringlets. in obtaining subscriptions to the Mrs. E. T. Colemm visited NelH. B, I).: "After an adult hai had Saturday,
Straw boaters are trailing organ- "War Service Fund" from the resi- son.
a very severe attack of erysipelas, He wu still sitting at Uie type- and take me to see the school."
N a W Under-arm
'flave you?" said Joel.
die streamers that fall Into cork- dents of Procter md Sunshine Bay. E. Fink visited Nelson.
is.it likely to occur again in a year'i writer,
time or ever?" ,
"Watching her teach t h o s e screw curls oft the back. Wood The sum of $124.15 ln cash wai col- E. Coleman w u a Nelson visitor,
He felt completely empty of
Answer-^Yes. One attack of ery- ideas. And yet he knew he had to adults," Bill went on, "ought to get shavings fresh from the carpenter's lected md $59.75 In pledges.
Mrs. E. Harrison ol Castlegar visme Into the spirit ot writing about block are curling coyly on day and
sipelu predisposes to othen. .
write. He did «o.
ited her brother, L. Rolland it Uie
safes)
Distressed Mother: "What are He wrote: "She came toward him the moutnalns."
evening toques, disguised u fine
weekend.
sclblei? Il It contagious? How does through the field of daisies, lovely, "Well, she'll probably not get here feathers by coaUngs of paint md Kaslo Group Presents
»s Perspiration it occur ahd what Is Uie remedy u light as air—half dryad, half hu- now until next week, Joel uld. "I gold.
Play at Procter Hens lay u many eggi trom the
for it?"
man! The sunlight turned her red- hardly think she teaches on Satur- Tlie deft scissors of girls ire turnAnswer—Scabies Is Ule itch. It gold hair into • tip-tilted halo. Hii days. I'm going to take a tramp up ing out those "sirsute" hats. A grey
B. C. — The Kulo month of March to June u in aU
is caused by a mlacroscopic animal heartbeats quickened u he went through the hllli, Want to come felt ullor his three felt curls spac- SLPROCTER,
Muk'a pltyen preiented "A the oUicr monthi ol the year.
paruite ot lilt tick family. This forward to meet her. Such loveli- alone?"
ed
out
aerou
the
brim
front
md
Southern
Cinderella",
a three act
itch mite burrows into the skin, ness in so faraway a placet Such "No, thanks.
wa. I'm
i m going to
io make
maxe
"corkscrews" falling down drama, to a large audience Friday
starting at tbe tenders! points, u grace, and beauty; such eagerness, one more try at getting this gol- felt
from
the
under
brim.
A
navy
blue
evening,
ln
the
Procter
Community
between the fingers, and causes such amazing alivenessl And he had darn yarn started.'r Bill glanced at
intense Itching. It Is very common been told that this wss a mountain some notes• he had made. "If I could model is fenced around with curls Hall.
for
which
the
brim
edge
Is
slashed
Tha itory revolved iround a wfll,
In children. It Is contagious .espe- without womenl"
Just hit upon a good point of atmade by an elderly aristocrat. The
cially by means of clothes and bed- The fingen that had been flying tack," he-mid, "I could go along at close intervals and rolled up.
Long corkscrew curls are fash- excellent acUng of all thoie taking
clothes. It Is called "scabies'' be- over Uie keyi now came to a sud- Uke a breeze."
cause the combination of the bur- den standstill. Bill stared at Uie Joel did not apeak for a moment. ioned of white organdie strips. Sbe part wu enjoyed. Pleasing piano
row of the itch mite and scratching paragraph he had completed, and He had the feeling that the shadow of thue tiU from the back ot a solos were given by Mrs. Haig
1. Doei not rot dresses, does
causes
scabes on the skin. The treat- groaned. He snatched the paper of Eve Allgood wu there between bakou itraw ihape ln royal blue, Smellie, Home made cmdy w u
nourritate skin.
ment Is to nib sulphur ointment on from the machine and tore it into him and the man at the typewriter. "corkscrewing" their way down to sold by members of the Anglican
2. Nowtidngtodiy.Cinbeused
the scabies spots tor three nights bid.
the waist Vivid shades like green, Church Guild during intermissions.
PresenUy he walked to the door.
right after shsving.
ln lucceuion. To prevent recur- "That's practically the ume way 'TH be back ln time for lupper," violet and blue, are among the paint Addresses were given by Rev. Per3. Instantly stops peispintion
rence, the underclothes, wuh I described the heroine of my last he nld. '1 itill think those cottages colors going on wood shavings, to- dvaU and Colin Major. The stage
clothes, and bed coven ihould be
for 1 to 3 diys. Removes odor
he uld half aloud, and with I want to build csn be designed gether with duU (old, to fashion footlights were loaned by F. T. W.
boiled, and blankets, mattresses and story!"
from perspiration.
Chanter of Longbeach.
"Only she came walking more limply. Figuring while ilt- toques the size of tea cupi.
other irtlclei of furniture should be disgust.
4. Apurc,whiie,greascle!),sulntoward
me along a Miami beach. tlng on i mountain may result ln
ured aud fumigated by Uie health . . . I must
be
ln
a
rut!"
considerable
saving
ln
building
less vaniihing cteam. ,
o-tictr. •
Joel came in Just then. He costs."
5. Arrid hu been iwirded the
glanced at hts cousin.
BIU looked up.
Approval Seal ofthe American
"How goes the mountain sage?" "It would seem," he nld, "that
NEGRO CHARGED W | T H
Institute of Laundering for
he
asked.
"Or
w
u
it
to
be
an
we
both have problems."
bong harmless to fabrics.
ASSAULT FOUND DEAD epic?"
"We have," nid Joel. "Don't get
36 MILLION jars of Anld
"If
doein't
go,"
ntd
Bill.
'Tfot
at
the
Idea you're Uie only man alive
QUINCY, Fla., May 13 (AP)-A.
who hai them." He went on out to
hav.beensold.Tryajartodayl
C. Williami, 22-year-old Negro, ell."
"Why
donlt
you
forget
lt
for
a
the
narrow front porch, calling
charged with usaulting a 1-2-yearwhile?" Joel suggesrted. "Perhaps back: "Good luckl"
old white girl, was found shot to you
are
trying
too
hard."
,
"I'll
need It," nld Bin,
death today, several houn after Bill leaned back against his
He went baok to his writing.
l l ssU Morss. s»lllss| laUsst |sss>sh a band of men seized him in a sec- chair.
(To Ba Continued)
" • # «j_t
ond lynching attempt when the
(.l-ssls. I W s s J s i t y l s s n )
first one had failed.
By AMY PORTER
Auoclated Preu Fashion Editor

Potassium Salts
and Their Action

YOU CAN ECONOMIZE
ON FOOD

CROSS

Saving Money
Brings Reward

mt/A /

t

S

SLOCAN CITY

I

KIMBERLEY

VALLICAN

EYELESS EDEN

"fiesAt
5EV1LLE ORHNGE

MARMALADE
/"•*>»•§

.ream Deodorant

QUICK LUHCH-SAHDWICH . CUP

"ow

ARRID

«like a U a f in ffce l i .
">4

. . . but then she's learned how
to keep herself fit
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Complete Equipment
To handle all your printing enables you to'save real
money In job or contract printing done locally. You have
only to visit bur modern shop to convince yourself that
Nelson Daily News Printing Department Is 100%
up-to-date.
PHONE 144

jGfrtann laihj Nwua
Commercial Printing Department

i'_._

.
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cover sklUet ind cook ilowly over
TODAY'S MENU
low heat unUl tender, about 20
Parmesan Lamb Chopi
minutes, turning 2 or 8 tunes during
Boiled Potatoes
cooking.
Griddle Biscuits
Asparagus
GRIDDLE BISCUITS
Lettuce, Radish and Onion Salad
1 cups sifted all-purpose flour, 2
Rhubarb Pie Coffee or Tea
teaspoons biking powder, Vt teispoon ult, 4 tablespoons shortening,
.PARMESAN LAMB CHOPS
cup milk (ibout).
6 lamb chopi cut 1 Inch thicks - •li81ft
flour onei before measureggi, well beaten, 2-8 cup dry bread ing,
add baking pbwder and ult
crumbi, 1-3 cup Parmesan or Italian md sift
together. Cut ln fit until
cheeie, grated, Vt teaspoon rait, Vt mixture resembles
coarse cornmeal;
teupoon pepper, 1-8 cup fit for add mUk gradually and mix lightly
frying, 1 biy leaf, crushed, few with a fork. Turn dough out onto a
grains thyme, 2 tablespoons water. lightly floured board or putry canDip chopi In mixture of beaten vu. pat or roll to Vt inch thick. Cut
egg ind witer; combine bread with II 2 or all inch floured cutter
crumbs, ult, pepper and grated and chill until needed, If dulred.
cheeie. Dip chops ln cheese-crumb Put about teaspoon fat—enough
mixture, then once more ln egg to greue lightly—on griddle and
and crumbs. Melt fat ln heavy heat until griddle is sizzling hot.
skillet over medium heat, add Lower heat, place biscuits on griddle
thyme and crushed bay leaf, and. md bake 7 minutei on one tide, then
fry chops over medium heat, turn- turn and bake 7 minutei on Uie
ing to brown on both sides; then other.

. . * . . ^ r t . . . m _ .

l ( i

_ ^ ^ m .
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A common obstacle to doing things well
—whether at work ot play—is a sluggish
system. Thousands have i t They feel
tired, listless—can't put their best foot
forward.
Sluggish System Slows You Up
Do This fo Htfp Prevent it
Sluggish system often results from a
lack of bulk in the diet Such cases
should yield to Post's Bran Flakes.
They; provide natural bulk that keeps
food wastes moving.

POSTS
BRAN FLAKES
saaaa

'

mm 0MR PARTS
Of WHEA1

Try starting each day with crisp, appetising Post's Bran Flakes. You'll love
their fine, nut-like flavour. If this docs
not readily relieve the trouble, see a
physician.

IWOULD'NTMISS
MY MORNING
BOWL OF
POST'S BRAN
FLAKES FOR
ANYTHING...
THEY TASTE
SIMPLY DELICIOUS
ANO THEY'RE
- W W A HELP
IN KEEPING F I T /

•Ji-jsusoiliii-:.
. •».»»»'
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Soldiers May
NELSON
Medical Care Within Year Discharge
:

.

.

^

•

'

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

i n the newest, coolest
Summer fashions, crushed
kid and buck elasticized
to give you that glove
fitting.
A new shipment just in.
Priced at

$5.95

L Andrew & Co.

OTTAWA. May 13 (CP)-Pensioni carrying on with war emergency
Minister Mackenzie announced to- vocational training.
day that discharged memberi of the "The policy li designed to be a
forcei requiring remedial medical step in the direction of the physisal
care or hospital treatment and un- reconditioning! such men," he uud.
able to provide it at their own ex- By an order-ln-councll of Oct 8.
pense may be admitted to such care 1939, all the treatment facilities at
by his department at any Ume with- Uie disposal of Great War veterans
in one year of their discharge from wire made avaUable to men serving
in the preient wer.
the forcei.
Although there ire iome 18 treitThis authority haa been con- ment classifications tbe basic prinferred on the department by a re- ciples of eligibility are: Treatment
cent ordar-In-council, the minister tor a pensionable disability; treitment of a pensioner (or a disability
said.
The minister added in a statement not due to service, in case o f fithat It had been found sa number of nancial need; treatment of non-pendischarged men, becauie of some sioned veterans with meritorious
remediable physical disability or service ln ap active theatre of w t r
condition, have been hampered in far a non-service disability ln c u e
immediate re-establishment or in of financial need.

f

Overwaitea

rNervous Restlessi

WEDNESDAY
SPECALS

Purex Tissue

I*

25c

!SODAS: Wood box,
|*4of.«Kii

O/V
OOC

RAISINS: Australian o r

COATS

CEREAL8 ANO FRUITS
are twice as good with

RICH C R E A M

|

OQ.
LUZ

CHEESE: Kraft,
lb

29c
25c
10c

SOAP: P. & C ,
6 cakes for
SHOE POLISH:
Nugget, tin . . .

Picnics

jw,e:i,e*
Pbont 707.

The Home ot Setter Fooda
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
SAVING PRICES

from

Wdleii, 2 Ibs. for . . LDZ
itUNNY BOY
CEREAL: Pkt

R. & R. Grocery

U'AIRY

KOOTENAY VALLEY

Phone 161

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

Sea the New 19-fl

WEDDING RINGS

Refrigerators

H. H. Sutherland

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
674 Biker 8L

Free Delivery

Phona 280

Watch for Our

20c
Free Delivery

BE PREPARED
At All Times With

4X Fruitcakes

25c

Weekend Specials
BRADLEY'S
MEAT MARKET-Pheno 882

FREE Orphan Annie Scribbler-?*'*'

Diced Beets, Libby's, 15 oz. tin 10c
Ginger Snaps, Fresh, 2 Ibs. 25c
Tin 10c
Dog Food Ballardi'
Champion

BIBLE SOCIETY
HEAD T O SPEAK
HERE O N S U N D A Y

Nelson A. Harkness. B.A., B.D.,
also in the' numbers of individual
of Vancouver, Provincial Secretary
subscribers. If, as is fully expected,
of the British and Foreign Bible
large numbers of Canadians in all
Society, will speak Sunday evening
walks of life buy Victory Bonds, it
at St. Paul's United Church. His
will speak the will and determinatopic will be "The Bible and the
tion of this nation emphatically.
JImplre."
"The dollan of the men or woman
Trinity United Church congregaof modest means are just as imtion along with the public win join
portant in this war as those of the
St
Paul's congregation to hear Mr.
Official
salesmen
for
the
Victory
wealthier individual or of the large
corporation. We believe that Cana- Loan in the Kootenay centres will Harkness.
be
local
men.
who
will
be
selected
dians generally will rally to this
loan in a manner that will help our at meetings of the general commitl2'x20'Living-Room!
own defence, give heart to our Al- tees which will be held shortly.
lies, and raise the admiration and
Sales disrticts are being divided
consolidate the support of our and names allotted.
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - Miss Norah
friends across the border."
Wheii this work has been complet- Ellis of Trail was a guest Sunday
r a c k S-lls. f.eksSsY. ol
The first loan of the war was for ed salesmen will be chosen from of Mrs. Leland McArthur.
Alaba.llaa w i l l csssrsst
$200,000,000 in January, 1840, It was among local bond, life insurance and
Miss Margaret McDonald of Trail
mmmtim^**.mmm_*jft.
oversubscribed by 60 per cent with
was a Sunday visitor at the home
— 1 asal* l i e .
cash subscriptions reaching a total fire insurance men.
of Mrs. R. A. D. West.
I * « j t . ' Mlxaa wttk
of $331,278,850 when the books were
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Devitt were
• Bilaaqaleklrwlllsaal
closed. visitors to Trail Saturday evening.
astowi—(aama eass ba accmThe Second Wir Loan, l u t SepMr. and Mrs. J. H. Pedersen and
sH.st tha aama dor.
tember, wes for $300,000,000 and it
son Ovie were visitors to Trail
• wm ••ink alt
went beyond that objective to a
Saturday.
t
MkaoatUssltUtalaelsaaaa
total of $342,248,300 w t e n the subMr?. S. Bystrom is a patient in
Tuesday was another day of
scription books were closed.
(
Tra
l-Tadanac
Hospital.
clouded
skies
and
drenching
rainsActual
subscriptions
accepted
were $324,948,200 for in addition to The sun put up a brief battle for a Mrs Jack Scott was a Saturday
cash subscriptions for the new place in the sky in the morning, but visitor to Trail.
Mrs J. Townsend and Infant son
bonds were conversion subscrip- was soon obscured entirely by
clouds. Brief light showers started returned from TraU-Tadanac Hostions totalling $24,946,200.
the afternoon off, and by 3:30 p.m. pital Sunday.
Among those visiting Nelson SatHULL, England (CP) — Terrific these changed into a drenching
crashes scattered civic officials from downpour that continued on into urday were Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
the
evening.
Up
to
5:00
p.m.
the
Watson
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
the Guildhall to air raid shelters
Sommers.
bu tit was merely a half-ton orna- precipitation was .16 inch.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Reid of Trail
The weather remained mild, tern
mental flower pot falling through
a glass skylight. Three persons perature extremes being 48 and 64 have taken up residence in town.
Mrs. George Worobey and son
degrees.
were injured.
returned Sunday after being a guesl
for a month of friends and relatives
in Biggar, Sask.
Miss Laura Lampard ahd A.
Richards of Rossland were guests
We Carry a Complete Stock of ALABASTINE
Sunday cf Miss Lampard's parents,
In All the Wanted Colors
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lampard.
Miss Peggy Porter spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. W. Porter
of Nelson.
MRS. HENDERSON TO BROADCAST TODAY
L. E F. Mclvor left Sunday mornMrs. Margaret Henderson, director of the Vancouver Daily Province
Hardware Company, Limited
Modern Kitchen and Travelling Cooking School, will be presented in a ing for the Army Trades School in
half-hour broadcast from CKLN this morning at 11 o'clock, replacing the Vancouver.
regular "Women's Corner" programme. Mrs. Henderson, with Miss Ruth
Hamlin, is in Nelson her annual visit with the School. She has consented
to make this broadcast for the special benefit of ladies who are not able
to attend the classes in the afternoon.
I'MNO WIZARD-jrtJUST
ANDTODAYTHE GIRLS
-MY NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBOR
Mrs. Henderson has been "on the air" every week for over three
THAT SUNLIGHT MAKES
THOUGHT I WAS WEARING
8AYS SHE'S FRANKLY
years at Vancouver, and her programs are followed with keen interest
by a large audience of women. The number of. letters received by the
EVERYTHING SO CLEAN
A NEW PRINT DRESS. AFTER
ENVIOUS OP MY SHOWY
Province Cooking School as a result of such broadcasts is eloquent of the
standing she enjoys.
AND SWEIT-SMELUNGDOZENS OF SUNLIGHT
WASHES/^mY S U N L I G H T "

Local Men Will
Do Bond Selling

Corn: Royal City Golden
Bantam,
OC

2 Hna

LDZ

Sugar: B. C.
OC
Granulattd, 10 Ibi. O J C
Tomato Soup:
OC.
Campbell's, 3 tina --OK.

Tomatoei: Hot
Houae, Ib

OP
LDZ

Freah Spinach:

OA*

3 Iba.

ZUC

Blue Label Shoulder Beef

it". 35c
rt*!T.^..35c

Milk: Cherub,
tills, 3 tint . .

25c

Tomatoei: Aylmar O C IVis, 2 tim

LDZ

Tomato Juice:

10c

Libby'i 26 ox. tin

_ 80e
$1.50

98s

$2.95

24s

CASTLEGAR

Nelson Has More
Showery Weather

On Jhtz QJJL

WOOD, VALLANCE

i

Quaker

Lge. Pkt."

17c

Free Glass measuring cup.

Johnston's Glo-Coat: Quart tin

98c

Woodbury Toilet Soap: 4 bars

24c

Airway Coffee: Lb.

.

Peanut Butter: Beverly 47 oz. t i n
Pineapple %?T*V,

34e
45c

3 tins 2 5 c

Golden Loaf Cheese: 2 Ib. box

49c

Shelled Walnuts: Fresh pieces, Ib. _ 32c

Lean Beef and
Kidney: Lb
Fork Tenderloin:

QA
£UC
QO-

Lb.

oLC

Pork and Beans: Aylmer 15 oz. 3 tins 20c

Lamba Ljver: i
Ferlb

IP.
lJC

Grapefruit Juice: 48 oz. tin

25c

Christies' Sodas: 16 oz. pkt

19c

Corn Starch: Canada, pkt.

10c

>/
— —

SAFEWAY

STORKS

LIMITID

'iM-

,_

8:00—BBC News
8:15—Questions of the Hour
8:30—Balladeer
8:45—CBC News
9:00—Time Signal
9:30—Homespun
9:45—Swing Your Partner
10:00-Prilude to a Happy Day
10:30—CBC News
11:30—A Friend in Deed
11:45—Katharine HamUton

AFTERNOON

HEALTH BRAN

It cost only $2.25
for enough
ALABASTINE
to Decorate our

MORNING

49s

youM facdlij. fajay.

At Your
Grocers

CBC PROGRAMMES

Harvest Blossom

Fashion First L t d .

DOUGHNUTS

WEDNESDAY, MAY"14, 1941

FLOUR

Your Dollar
Buys More
in Our Store

Fourex

EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY m d THURSDAY

Corn Flakes, Quaker, 3 pkts. 23c

Complete Spring Assizes al Nelson

FURNITURE CO. ( * • ? I

. I h t House ot Furniture VHber ' .
Etglt Block Nelion Phont 118

• Hr. and M n , John Cartmel, R. T. Bishop, Bud Cooptr, Jack
Silica Street, returned on Tueiday Bishop, T. Mclnnes, Mr. and Mrs.
night trom a vacation at the Cout. Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
« Hon. Mra. R. A. Scott Laudei Houston.
.*••>..
ot Queen's Bay is a city visitor.
e Recent shoppers ln the city
• Mrs. Leonard Garland ot Ret- included Mr. and M n . Bond and
ChlMrisn ot Ymir.
allack visited Nelson yesterday.
• Miss Betty Patmore, who haa • Mr. and Mrs. Oeorgt Portevisited her uncle in Cranbrook, waa ous ot Queen'i Bay apent yuterday
Divorce decree! wert (ranted by
Rev. J. -A. Donnell j of Trinity
ln the city, yuterday visiting Mr. In town.
United Church and Sev. Fester Hil- Mr. Justice Robertion Tueiday to
and Mrs. J. 0 . Wataon, Vernon
t Miss Peggy Cooper o t Bal- liard of S t Paul'l United Church Lyle Ralph Harding, Mary filarStreet, en route to her home In four Is a pttient ln Kooteniy Lake and lay delegatei of both Churches garet Delta ahd Dorothy Evelyn
Vancouver, .
'•
,
General Hospital
are at Vancouver to attend the B. Arlt of Ttall, and Frank O'Genski
• Mrs, Charlea Spien ot Kaslo
t . Charles Adams ot K u l o vii- C. United Church Conference, open- ot Apex, near Nelson. Granting ot
ing today. Mrs. Chris Jorgenson and these four decreet completed the
spent yesterday in the city.
lted Nelson yesterday.
JUST ARRIVED
• Mrs. J. T. Lawrie, Vernon
• PUot Officer Archie W. Blihop Mn. Lloyd Catley of St. Paul's and calendar ot 12 divorce petitions
Street, left yesterday to holiday, who spent the p u t f e w weeks In Mrs. W. C. Kettlewell of Trinity are listed for the Spring Assizes at { Summer WASH DRESSES
lay delegates.
Nelaon, and His Lordship prepared
with her parents, Mr. and Krs. E. Nelson, h u left for Trenton, O n t
to journey to Fernie for Assizes
H. Redpath in Vancouver.
? 3 . 5 0 to ? 7 . 9 5
t Mn. Russell Tinkess ot K u l o
opening there Thursday. The Cran• Mra. J. McGillivray o t K u l o spent yesterday In town.
brook assizes open Monday.
t Mrs. Stanley Doyle, Falla
visited town yesterday.
• H. E. Cooper ot Balfour apent Street, spent tbe weekend at CastleThe decree dissolving the mar438 Baker St.
Phone 848
gar.
Monday in the city.
riage of Lyle Ralph Harding and
e Recent shoppen In town Ini Mn. Topliff w u in town from
Elsie Harding, both of Trail, grant- a
cluded Mra. Tarras ot Ymir.
Rossland yesterday.
ed subject to the filing of an
• Hon. Mra. H. Ferry Leake ot
• Shoppen in the elty yesterapproved marriage certificate. In
Balfour is a guest ot Mrs Joseph day Included M n . Roy Grahim ot
granting it His Lordship gave costs
Sturgeon, Silica Street.
Bonnington.
against the co-respondent, Albert
t Mrs. Lloyd Catley lett yea
John Maida ot Trail. On the opene Mrs. C. A. Jorgensen left yesing day of the Assises Mrs. Maida
terday as a delegate to the B. C. terday for Vancouver u a deleobtained a similar divorce decree,
conference of the United Church In gate to tha B. C. United Church
conference.
Vancouver.
By patronizing Ivor NoveUo'a naming Mrs. Hardlnger as Inter• W. R. Blanchard and Mr. and
• Mn. Wilson of Kaslo viilted three-act comedy "Fresh Fields" at vener. Testifying in each hearing
the Capitol Theatre next Friday, were Mrs. Maida and her parents,
Mrs. George Palethorpe are in the town yeiterdaj.
city from New Denver owing to the t Misi Gwen Burge has re. you will be helping to send another Mr. and Mrs. T, B. Couch of Trail.
serious illness of Ranee Blanchard, turned to Gray Creek after viaitlng blanket to Britain.
Mary Margaret Detta of Trail obwho is a paUent ln Kooteniy Lake Mrs. Fox, Falls Street
The response to the I.O.D.E.'i call tained a divorce from Herman Carl
General Hospital.
' a .Hon. Mn. Kenneth Aylmer of for woollen rags h u progressed be- Detta of Needles, with costs against
e While home on his furlough Queen's Bay | apent yesterday in yond their wildest-dreams and the the respondent. Witnesses were
Committee now h u on hand enough Elmer A. Jennings of Nelson'and
Pilot. Officer Archie . W. Bishop, the city.
who has been visiting hia mother,
e MA. W. Euton of Cutlegar wool, sorted and ready to ship, for Thomas Ewings of Trail.
Mrs. H. J. Bishop, High Street, and her children were guests of sixty blankets. Wool is atiU coming
Custody of her three children was
Mrs. W. A. Bennett, Mrs. E. Rowl- Mrs. Easton's parents, Mr. and Mra. in from all parts of the district Kim- granted to Dorothy Evelyn Arlt of
berley, Arrow Lakes, Salmo, etc., Trail, when His Lordship dissolved
ing and Mrs. Harry Houston were W. Byers, HaU Mines Road.
co-hostesses at a bridge party ln his e Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Foggo, so there Is every expectation that her marriage to Elmer Carl Arlt of
honor at the home of Mrs. Ben- Mill Street, have u guests Mrs. before the end of May there will be Rossland. He gave costs against
nett on High Street Decorations George W. Mara and daughter Al- enough on hJnd for one hundred Arlt. Mrs. Arlt named Edna Cross
blankets.
were appropriately carried out in loise of Rossland.
of Creston as intervener. Paul PaulPlain—Coconut-Walnut
airplanes and airmen motifs. The
The cost of having this wool turn- sen of Trail was a witness.
e Mr. Livingston of Queen's Bay
Per dosen—25<r)
winners of the game were Mrs. spent yesterday In town.
ed into soft fleecy blankets to be
The petition of Frank O'Genski
Clarence Ward, Thomas Mclnnes, , e Mrs. W. R. Jarvis and daugh- sent Overseas is not high but ow- of Apex, near Nelson, for a divorce
or ln Packages
Miss Mary . Read and L. Houde. ter Mary of Procter were city shop- ing to the great success of this drive from Doris Louise O'Genski of VanPlain: 7 for—15«*
On behalf of the guests Harry pers yesterday:
more money will be needed than couver was granted, with costs
Faney: 6 f o r — 1 5 f
Houston presented Mr. Bishop with
e Elmer Swanson, Great North- w u at first thought necessary. The against the co-respondent Arthur
Air Force emblems.. The invited ern auditor, Spokane, is a city Imperial Oil dealers ot the district E. Langdown of Vancouver. Mrs.
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Clar- visitor.
have agreed to receive these wool- W. Stanley Allibone of Rossland.
ence Ward, Mr. and Mra. L. Houde,
len rags. Any old woollen clothe. Mrs.,J. D. Yeatman of South ing, etc., left with them will be for testified.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Bush, Mr.
Donald MacDonald ot Trail acted
and Mrs. Verne Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. Slocan visited Nelson recently.
warded to the I.O.D.E.
for Mr. Harding and Mrs. Detta;
e A.'N. Herridge of Nakusp was
W. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. T. ShortMUler
H. Mason of TraU for Mrs.
a
recent
Nelson
visitor.
house, Mrs. Thomas Cookson, Miss
Arlt and H. C. Irving of Nelson for
e Mrs. G. Hall of Boswell was
Iris Johansson, Miss Sybil McLean,
Mr.
O'Genskl.
Mrs. T. Midgley, Miss V. Rowling, visiting her daughter, Mias Joyce
Miss-E. Linden, Mrs. H. J. Bishop, Hall of Nelson, at the weekend. She
=y
Elephants Uke onions just aa well
Mrs. V. Melneczuk, Mr. and Mrs.was accompanied by Mrs. E. MortLET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU |
imer of Nanalmo.
as they do peanuts.

More Blankets
for Britain Is
Object ol Show

to give the greateit possible support to this loan.
Mr. Ilsley's itatement did not
Leadere in Footfashion
give the interest rate of the loan
nor its term and a source closely
connected with the Minister's Itatement said it could be expected that
this information would be made
known before the bonds go on sale.
Mr. Ilsley's statement
"Catiada will ask her citizens,nominally, for $600,000,000 in the
Bonds of this Victory Loan will forthcoming Victory Loan,, with the
be available in demoninations of full hope and expectation that subBrian McKinney, minor, was sen- $50, $100, $500 and $1000 and may scriptions from coast to coast will
oced bv Magistrate William Brown be purchased outright or upon easy be considerably in excess of that
City Police Court Tuesday to pay terms of payment, the Minister said. amount.
fine ot $5 on a chairge of operatThe instalment plan will enable
"To provide for auch response
| a motorcycle without having a any purchaser to pay for bonds and to insure that all Canadians
nor's driving permit. He pleaded over a period of six months and, may be given an opportunity to
iUty to the charge, information for the Minister added, "these arrange- take part in this important phase
bich was laid by Constable R. R. ments will enable every Canadian of our war effort, the Minister of
Finance will reserve the right to
lOse.
accept all or any part of the ovasubscription, The degree of cooperation which has been offered by
people everywhere* in Canada gives
every ground for confidence.
fl" .
I Cranky? Restle B8 ?
"The bonds of this Victory Loan
I l l N O I Can't sleep? Tiro
will be available in denominations
I
l
u
1
easily?
Because
of
ot
$50, $100, $500 and $1000, and
Limited
V I I I I V I rentals functional
may be purchased outright or upon
"disorders" causing monthly diseasy terms of payment The Instaltress? Then try Lydla E. Pinkham's
ment plan which has been worked
Vegetable Compound. Pinkham's
out will ena' ,e ahy purchaser to
Compound la well known for helppay for bonds over a period of lix
ing such weak, rundown, nervous
months. These arrangernenti will
conditions. Made ln Canada. WORTH enable any Canadian to give the
TRYING t Any drugstore.
greatest possible support to this
loan.
"In November of this year there
will mature an issue of $140,000,000
Dominion of Canada five per cent
Just what you want in either bonds; holders of these bonds will
be given the privilege of turning
tailored or full backs.
them in, at an attractive price, in
IS: Local grad*
?13.95 Up
exchange for bonds of the Victory
Loan. 1941.
Irge, doi. .v..*/
Milady's Fashion Shoppe 'The success of a war loin is not
:HEESE: Coldcn ,
Phone 874 measured merely by reaching or
449 Baker St.
passing en objective; it is measured
jtoaf, 2 Ib. box . W I P W v

AcKINNEY FINED
$5 FOR D R I V I N G
CYCLE, N O P E R M I T

m

Judge Goes t o Fernie
MINISTER, U Y
for Assizes o n
DELEGATESAT
Thursday
COAST MEETING

Canada's New Victory
Loan $600000,000
OTTAWA, Miy 13 (CP)—Fl
nance Minister llsley today announced Canada's forthcoming
Victory Loan will be for $600,000,
000.
• •
The new Issue will be the third
and the largest war loan In Can
ada since current
hostilities
opened,
Subscription books will be
opened June 2.

FREEMANf

SOCIAL Four

12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
12:30*-CBC News
12:45—Club MaUnea
l:00-Talk
k 15—Wishart CampbeU Sings
1:30—Merry Islanden
1:45—Presenting
2:00—Rhythmairu
,
2:15—Mirror tor Women
2:30—Virginia Faire Entertains
2:45-BBC News
3:00—Salon Music
3:30-iEmily Carr's Notebook
3:45—Recital Series '
4:00—Maurice and His Orchestra
4:15—Leo SweeUand, Baritone
4:30—Paul Carson, Organist
4:45—Johnny Johnson's
Orchestra 4:55-Willson Woodside

Horswiir*
GROCERIES
rhe be$t service In town.
PHONI 235

Tht

Butcherteria
Heller Meats lor Leu

PHONE 527 FREE OELIVERY

I ADVISED HER.

WASHINGS IT'S STILL

5:00—Ray Shields' Orchestra
5:30—Vancouver Time

EVENINC
8:00—Serenade for Strings
6:30—Canadians AU
7:00—CBC News
7:15—Britain Sneaks
7:30—Student Singers
8:00—Music (rom the Pacific
9:2i-In'.erlude
9:30—BBC Radio News-reel
10:00—The Cavaliers
10:15-CBC News
10:30—Dance Music

CKLN—NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWING:

W WONDER/M PROUD
.AS A PEACOCK OF MY

MORNING
7:50—0 Canada
9:00—Tin Pan Alley
9:15—The Rainbow Trio
10:45—Our Family
11:00—Margaret Henderson of the
Province Modern Cooking
School

SM/WrWASHES!

AFTERNOON
12:28-The Notice Board

EVENING
8:30-The Hit Revue
9:00—To Be Announced
8:1S—Eventide Echoes
lliOO-God Save The King
Other periods: C.B.C. Programmei

U. S. NETS' BEST
NBC-RED
6-00-Kay Kyser's KoUege
8:00—Eddie Cantor. Dinah Shore
8:30-Mr. District Attorney
.
NBC-BLUE
6:30—Doctors at Work
7:00-The Quii Kida
7:30-Manhattan at Midnight
COLUMBIA
7:80—Dr. Christian
8:00—Fred Allen. Kenny Baker.
PorUand Hoffa

• Remember, Sunlight Sossp la ell-pure a o u
. • . l t contains no harmful adulterants. It
glvca you naturally whiter, naturally
brithter.naturaUytweeter-amelUngwiahea.
Get Sunlight at your store today.

FOR WHITENESS
AND NATURAL
BRIGHTNESS

PURE Soap

. %^^iS__U_i____riil_

SAVS CARTON MM
fOR BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE
'Sand only 8 Sunlight "Star" carton
endi and Jit to Sunlight, Dept. J,
Hamilton, Ont. You'U receive 2 original Rogers teaspoons In the lovely,
eichulvc "Allure" pattern—end InA Urtrprotfoi'

<**"*>**"

formation on getting matching
knives, forks, etc. Or aand S Sunlight
carton endi and 60< for 6 teaspoons.

____
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Hess Surrenders
Appearance in Scotland of Rudolf
Hess, German Vice-Fuehrer, bailing
out from a single-seater plane, and
apparently intending to surrender,
even before his ankle was broken, is
one of the entertaining events of the
war.
Whatever the explanation of his
flight to Britain may be, it is quite
clear that his one-way trip was intended to end in surrender, and that
he was definitely quitting Germany.
Berlin comments indicate that he
made his departure secretly, and we
are told that Hitler, observing symptoms of mental instability in the chief
of the Nazi Party, had forbidden him
to indulge in further flying.
There is a saying to the effect that
one rides hard if the devil drives.
It is of course possible that Hess
was subject to hallucinations, as intimated at Berlin. Herman Goering,
head of the German air arm, was in a
mental institution some years ago, and
we all believe that Hitler should be in
one. Three of a kind, you might say.
But, with hallucinations or without, Hess evidently acted deliberately.
And if he happened to discover, or,
let us say, to suspect, that he was to
be "rubbed out," as the gangsters put
it, i t would be a case of the devil driving.
At this stage it seems unlikely that
accusations will. be thrown a t Hess
from Berlin; that is, unless he unburdens his mind and makes exposures
of Hitlerian policy.
But the world will be exercising
its imagination on the impulsion that
incited Hess's act, and we may soon
have the truth.

War Brings Shipbuilding to
Canada
Canada's shipyards employed only
1500 men when war broke out,
Just why Canadian business enterprise had never turned in m o d e r n
times to the industry that at one time
was the "leading one of the Maritime
Provinces, and that was highly important in the two Canadas at Confederation, is a mystery.
But the war has brought about
w h a t Canadian business initiative
avoided, and now Canada is building
ships in 13 or 14 times the volume of
before the war.
Now, according to Ottawa figures,
over 20,000 workers are employed in
17 major and 45 smaller shipyards in
Canada. Today's shipbuilding program
involves an expenditure of upwards of
?.120,000,000. Some 266 ships have
been ordered, not including small craft
and 92 have been either delivered or
launched. A further 50 corvettes or
minesweepers will be launched by the
end of this month.
The shipbuilding program embraces 80 corvettes ordered, of which
47 have been launched; 60 minesweepers ordered, of which 15 have been
launched; three auxiliary cruisers ordered and delivered; 27 vessels ordered converted to naval use, and delivered; 24 patrol boats ordered; and 12
special minesweepers ordered.
Deliveries are being made constantly under a $6,000,000 small boat
program which is now over 40 per cent
completed, this including the construction of hundreds of craft ranging from
pulling boats to fast torpedo boats.
The Canadian merchant marine
shipbuilding program is to be extended, to include the construction of over
100 freighters of the 10,000-ton class.

When celebrating your birthday today,
take this advice to heart: refuse to be drawn
into conflict with employers, superiors, elders,
relatives or friends during the year just starting. If this caution is heeded, you may expect good fortune and happiness during this
time. The, child born on this date will have
many good qualities—will be ambitious, practical, persevering, original and idealistic. Such
a one may be somewhat dogmatic, however.
Success is assured provided impulsive actions
are restrained and quarrels avoided.

Words of Challenge
"Did you ever notice that when Hitler,
Coebbels and Goering rani and rave about
the decadent democracies never do you hear
Cnnkda ment'oned?" — Lord Marley. Deputy
Speaker of the House of Lords.
>

Sabotage
Nullifies Qerman
Forced Labor

ANSWERS
Open te any reader. Namu of persons liking
quutloni will not be published.
Reider, Robson—Whet is the correct gift for i
twelfth wedding anniversary? What ll
blrthstone for May?
Silk or linen marks the twelfth wedding
anniverury. Emerald, which denotes happiness, li the blrthstone for May.
H. I.., Nelion—What ii the addreu of the
Knlckerbock Club ln New York?
2 East 62nd Street, New York City.
D. K., Trail—Doei bluing cauia clothu to
turn yellow u d have tiny rust spots?
Prussian blue, which is one of: the chief
liquid blues, might have this effect if soap or
other alkali is not carefully rinsed from the
clothes. If this precaution is taken satisfactory
resulti are certain.
H. K , Nelion—Is being overweight alwayi a
bad condlUon?
According to insurance experti, i t a g u
under thirty years' the lowest mortality ratu
among Insured personi are those whole
weights are about ten pounds above the average. After the age of thirty the most favorable mortality rates are found among personi
whose weights are below average.
K. L., Castlegar—What name is given to wordi
which are pronounced alike, but are spelled differently and have different meanings?
They are called homonymous; for example, fair and fare.
R. M„ Creston—Can you tell me the difference
between white and green gold?
White goal is usually an alloy of gold,
silver and palladium, or gold nickel and line.
Green gold is an alloy of gold and silver.

Press Comment
ADAM AND EVE ATE APRICOT
Adam and Eve fell, not through eating an
apple, but an apricot
The "rose" of the Bible II perhapi an
oleander, perhaps a narcissus, certainly not a
rose.
Lilies as we know them today are not native to the Holy Land. The Illy of the Old
Testament is usually the lotus or iris; the
"lilies of the field" which outshone Solomon
are anemones.
The locusts John the Baptist ate are not
bugs, but the flat seed pods of the carob tree—
which are alsq the husks fed to the swine and
the Prodigal Son. They can now be bought
in the markets of New York's lower East Side
as "St. John's bread."
Thousands of fascinated spectators learned all this and many another bit of biblical
botany at the annual International Flower
show in New York recently, where the most
popular single exhibit was the New York Botannical Garden's show of some 75 plants mentioned In the Bible—everything from a young
cedar of Lebanon to the sort of bulrushes
Ipapyrus plants) among which the infant
Moses was hidden.—Time Magazine.
A GRAVE SITUATION
The census bureau has added up the taxes
collected by the Federal, State and local Governments of this country in the year ended
June 30 last. The total is $14,300,000,000. This
is far more than the annual value of American farm products, lt is about as much as the
retail stores of Manhattan take in in 10 years.
If you sold all the real estate of the city of
New York you would not have enough to pay
that tax bill.
As the taxes imposed by the Federal Government have increased under the influence
of paternalism, Ihe State and local taxes, instead of decreasing to compensate for the load,
have gone up also. The State taxes imposed
by all the Stales amounted to about $500,000,000 in 1919; in 1940 New York State alone collected more than that. Every time a new tax
field appears, whether it is the sales tax, the
gasoline tax or the income tax, every hungry
Government agency starts trying to feed in it.
The effort of our rulers is not to economize
but to find new tax sources.
This is the grave situation: Before the
huge expense of national defence began taxes
were eating up 20 per cent of the national income. Wilh $40,000,000,000 of new costs for defence, how are Uie Stales and municipalities to
go on with their lush spending? And where
is there any substantial sign that they will try
to stop if—New York Sun.
AIM TO EXPOSE FRAUD
For years cash prizes have awaited the
spiritualist medium who could produce any
single phenomenon—spirit-writing on slates,
voices from the beyond, table tipplngs, wax
casts of ectciplasmis hands, etc., etc.—which
could not be duplicated and explained by science or sleight of hand.
To the standing offer of $10,000 made by
the Uniyersal Council for Psychic Research,
the Scientific American recently added $5000,
Purpose: A renewed drive to expose a growing trade in ghostly fakery. As the world
crisis gets worse, more and more fretful folk
have fled to seance rooms, as they have
also to astrologers' parlors.
Umpire of claims for the prize will be
Joseph M. Dunninger, long-time investigator of
alleged super-natural phenomena. Dunninger
can tip tables, conjure up voices and ghosts,
make casts of invisible hands, as well as the
slickest mediums. But he claims no supernatural powers and relies only on his 25 years
of practice in prestidigitation and his knowledge of science—Time Magazine.

WHY THEY'RE TURNED DOWN
Interesting statistics on the classification
of disabilities among applicants for service
with the Canadian forces were recently placed on Hansard by the Minister of Health at
Ottawa.
«
They show that eye, ear and heart conditions were chief classifications of the disabilities among applicants for the army, while
eye, heart and ear troubles were listed ln that
order in the air force statistics.
As might be expected, eye disabilities are
the cause of half the "permanently unfit" verdicts so far as aircraft applications are concerned and also about one quarter of permanent rejections among applicants for service
as ground personnel. At army recruiting stations only one-seventh of those rejected as
permanently unfit are turned down on account of eye conditions.
Defective hearing or other ear troubles
defeated 73 applicants among 1038 for aircrew
service and 110 of 773 for groundcrew work
from Aug. l to Sept. 30, last. In the army the
same disabilities turned away 2873 of 28,316
applicants. These figures relate to permanently
unfit; in both branches of the service there are
considerable numbers rated as temporarily
unfit, including 78 would-be airmen who evidently were believed to have a chance of improving their vision, and 44 with remediable
ear trouble.—Trail Timej.

Secret armies ot embittered clvillini ia
Nazi-occupied countries already are itrlking
back at their conquerors u d enough h i t * ll
being stored up ln the Invaded nations to
"tear the N u l l Into bloody ihredi 1 I f their
campaign once starts to slip, according to I
signed article In the American Magazine by
John Maloney, American Red Crou offlclil
who has had accesi to Influential people and
confidential material in- tbi Balkani, Switzerland, Finland, Norway, Holland, Belgium,
France and Germany.
"During recent months spent tn occupied
territory," Maloney writei, "I talked to many
German officials wbo were not blind to thi
tact that Belch military torcei, wltb thtir following ot Gestapo agents and scavenger businessmen, have turned Europe Into a v u t priion and rilled lt with f u r and imolderlng hate.
All over tha continent subjugated peoplu v t
beginning to find ingenious ways of Irritating
their unwanted 'protectors'.
"German nervousness and tension t r t
Increasing. Hidden and mobile shortwave lets
in occupied Holland continuously keep Royil
Air Forca headquarters across tbt Channel
Informed ot troop concentrations, ammunition
dumps and camouflaged alrporti, despite
frenzied search by Gestapo agenti.
"After R. A. F. piloti hid repeatedly bombed ammunition dumps i t S e n Helder and demolished several military warehouse! tfiere,
the Germani moved their ammunition to a
secret, forest-surrounded cache 30 kilometers
Inland. Forty-two houn after lti completion
thii dump alio w u demolished by British
bombs. The short-wave sets w t r t working.
"In occupied Czechoslovakia, Intensified
Nazi supervision ind blanket punishment for
sabotage In Industrial planta or munltloni t i c
tories have failed to whip the Czechs Into
submission. Reporti of sabotage in the Skoda
plant! have Increased during the p u t t h r u
months, even though in November, 1940, all
Czech superintendents ln important armi factories were replaced by Germani.

TODAY'S News Pictures
•

Victorious British Troopa follow "Roman Roads" ,

centre ind capital city of Eritrea. The town fell hefore advancing British Empire troops who battered out the Italian defenders. The men shown here
are Indians of the Empire forces.

. A business-like passing through of troopi w u
ill the victory parade with which the British marked capture ot Asmara, Important communications

SPOILED STEEL IN QERMAN GUNS
"One hundred and sixteen workers ln the
Skoda works at Pilsen were executed ln that
month becauie guns they b i d been forced to
manufacture burst after a few ihorti. Three
thousand toni of steel hid been spoiled when
workers idded sulphur and zinc to the molten
metal, and the Germani did not leam ot tbe
sabotage for more than a y u r . That particular casting had gone into 7000 guns scattered
all over Germany and other occupied nations.
"Iron-fisted military regimes governing
both Poland and Belgium have made it more
difficult to carry out acts of sabotage ln t h u e
countries. But despite terror-Inspiring m a n
punishments meted out to subjugated and
hungry civilians, the Nazis are not having lt
all their own way.
"Scores ol Poles were publicly executed
when oil cars.that had passed over former
Polish railways were discovered to be empty.
Their outlets had been tapped. Germany's Inability to use Polish railway! for large ihipments of supplies from Rumania and Slovakia
makes it obvious that the basic trouble Is
sabotage, and not the poor condlUon ot road-,
beds, as the Germans claim."
r
In concluding his arUcle Maloney quotes
what a German friend from pre-Nazl dayi
whispered to him while they stood watching
French prisoners strengthening the barbedwire enclosure around their own prison camp:
"God help us if we do not win thli war, for
there is enough hate being stored up in the
invaded countries to tear the conquerors Into
bloody shreds."

War—25 Years Ago
By The Cinidlin Press
Miy 14, 1916—Reinforced Turki forced
Ruisian retirement in the Caucasus. Strong
Austrian offensive against Italians itarted in
the Trentlno. British artillery bombarded
enemy positions North of Monchy-au-Boil
and East of Vermelles.
*

Morning

Thi! London housewife find
that a German bomber hai dom
away with the necessity of open
ing the door for the morntffl
milk. The concussion had spll
the door In two. The milkmai
sees nothing untoward In a broi
en door these days and dellvu
the milk as usual. The h o u s e w l
still manages to flash a big smils

Nome Is His Caslli

armies. Here Indian troops are ihown at an exItalian strong point which failed to halt their progress along the road. An overturned Italian truck
is i t the right,

Those "Roman roadi" by which Itily w u to
hive sealed hold over her East African empire may
lead to her downfall—already they have proved the
paths of conquest for the men who are beating her

Captured Qms Intrigue South African Troops

Words of Wisdom
The greatest men tn all ages have been
lovers fo their kind—All true leaders of men
have it.—Faith ln men and love to men aro
unfailing marks of true greatness. -

Etiquette Hints
This young man, watching hi
castle, considers himself a horn*
guard. His father, who is actually
a home guard, built his son thC
fortress. It carries a dire warninj
to any aggressor, to wit—"Keel
Off the Grass".

If there is any d,oubt ln your mind as to
whether to tell a certain story to friends or
not, don't tell it. Telling a tale that is off-color
may give you an undesirable reputation, especially if you are a woman.

Test Yourself

Held In Slaying

1. Where is the Klondike?
2. What insect Is useful to man?
3. Who was Sophocles?
TEST ANSWERS
1. North of British Columbia and l a s t of
Alaska.
2. The bee.
3. A Greek dramatist.

Verse
HEROES OF THERMOPYLAEPAST ANO PRESENT
By Flight Lieutenant Q. L. Creed, R.C.A.F.
The

Heroes of Thermopylae with King
Leonldas—
A small, but very gallant band—fifit held
that ancient pass;
Two thousand years and more ago, the histories relate,
Proud Xerxes and his Persian hordes flnt
stormed that narrow gate.
For freedom and for honor then tbe men of
Greece stood fart
And facing fearful odds I I now) fought
bravely to the last—
And all who since have fought ind died for
sake of Liberty
Immortal Fame with those may claim of old
Thermopylae.
The Spirits of Thermopylae today look down
with pride
On other men who once again for liberty
have died—
Through those grim portals poured again a
vast, Satanic brood,
While Greeks and Britom fought 'til death to
stem the savage flood;
Outnumbered to the end they fought—but
theirs was no defeat;
The part they played will yet appear on hlitory's balance-sheet;
»
For victory's laurels yet will crown tbe brows
of liberty,
And freedom then shall rise again ln old
Thermopylae!
1

,

"The thought of America
smithy means clang and flame to
freedom, but it strikes a chill to
Hitlerism."—J. L. Garvin, editor
server.
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ai Vulcan'i
the spirit of
the heart ot
London Ob-

are pictured with a collection of captured Italian
guns and material in front of the Fort of Mega,
Italian East Africa.

This li one of the compintvlely few pictures
ihowlng South African troops who are fighting or,
behalf of the British Empire In East Africa. They

Sir Robert Inspects Aussies In Malaya
— . . . . . . . , _„,..„,
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British Co»m«nder-in-Chlef of the TUT Esst,
Air Chief Marshall Sir Robert Brooke-Popham.

right, on an inspection tour of the Australian army
regiments in Malaya, chtts with Major-General
Gordon P'ynett, left, and an unidentified officer.

Morris Mardavlch is shown aft
er being arrested in the Netf
York slaying of Harry B. Mar
well, heir to -enormous billboari!
advertising fortune. According t<
police, Mardaivch is alleged t(
have confessed the shooting because Maxwell "put up a fight*
during a holdup. Mary Jane Ca*
sidy, a beautiful hat model, Wai
with Maxwell when he was ilail
by a stickup pair.
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Angott Ready to Takt
on Jenkins Any Timt

Backs
C.Y.O. Girls May Commission
Decision for Soose
NrtMer league
Is One-Sided
The SMior C Y. 0. glrli are not
vet sure of entering a team In the
Nelson Ladles' Softball League, Rev
Edward Doyle and Joe DeLucrezu
. laid on their behalf Tuuday night,
hut they will play an exhibition
-sSmefcith the Ares Monday night.
ft wii originally icheduled as a
League clash.
Tne C. Y 0. youngsters are afraid
/that.' the Aces are lining up too
' itrong a team, and are particularly
annoyed at the tact that the Aces
have ilgned Frances McMullin
whom they had planned to use
themselves.
They will not enter the
City1 League until they see how
the teams will line up! High School
Itomberettes are In the field.
The Catholics will practice Sunday afternoon at the Junior High,
nnd a general call has been Issued
'to all players wishing to try out.

Kinsmen lo Stage
Regatta of Local
Nature This Year

NEW YORK, Miy 18 (APl.-The
New York SUte Athletic Commisilon today upheld the decliion ol
iti official! in which Bill; Soose
won the middleweight boxing crown
from Ken Overlin last Friday at
Madison Square Garden.
Chris Dundee, Manager of Overlin, appeared before the Commission and asked about tbe decision
which was unanimous though many
of the ring-side experts thought
Overlin had retained his title.
The. Commission told Dundee thai
Soose wai the more aggressive and
that* Its offic all knew the rulei
and it would not reverse the decision.

May Split Cost
ol Laying Boxla
Floor, Rossland
ROSSLAND, B. C, May 13—Jas.
F. Cooper, Cecil Pitt and Harry
Leckie Monday night asked the City
Council if it would not reconsider
its action on the Lacrosse Club's
request as to the possibility of city
workmen assisting with the laying
of the floor at the box lacrosse
rink. The initial request was refused because all workmen are at
present engaged on the Spring
clean-up, and when this is finished
there is in sight a heavy program
of work for the Summer.
Mr. Cooper explained that the
lituation with respect to volunteer
labor was much different from preceding years as most of the men
employed at the Smelter are now
working either six or seven days a
week, and it is hardly fair to ask
either those who usually assist, or
the players themselves, to undertake this work every evening for at
least two weeks.
After some discussion, a compromise was reached whereby the City
will engage five men to do the
work, and hall the cost will be
borne by the Lacrosse Club and half
by the City. This proposal, howeiver.
will first be submitted to the full
executive of both the Lacrosse Club
and the Golden City Chib—lacrosse
sponson in Rossland—end the two
latter will make final arrangements
with the Council Sports Committee.

Nelson Kinsmen, at their lupper
session Tuesday night, unanimously
favored holding a purely local rejatta on the Nelson waterfront this
year, ln conjunction with the Kootenay Launch Club.
In view of war conditions the
Kinsmen decided against going Into
the regatta in a heavy way finaneially, particularly as regards priz-j
money, u has been the practice, to
entice American boats here in the
past. There will be no cash prizes
• t all In this year's regatta, which
h u been tentatively set for the
early part of August in front of
Lakeside Park.
The Launch Club will donate $50
tor advertising purposes, and-It is
planned perhaps to sell booster
tickets and leoure i silver collection it the Park. All proceeds
Would go to iome war service.
, T. C. (Buck) Lambert wu again
named Chairman of the Regatta
Committee, and he will be assisted
' by J. B. Stark and Dr. T.H. Bourque.
An effort will be made to tie
the regatta in with the annual
thildren's swimming events at the
park.
The Kinsmen were told by Dr.
, Bay C. Shaw that the Launch Club MONTOHAL, May M (CP). ' w u confident that an Interesting Montreal Royals made it four in a
, boat race program could be lined row over Baltimore Orioles when
op.
they cut loose with a 21-hit attack
for a 13-7 win that left Royal* itlll
half a game behind the International League leading Newark
Bears. It was Montreal's 13th victory
in their last 16 games.
Baltimore
_ _ __ 7 9 0
Montreal
_ _ 13 21 2
Smoll, Springer (3), Burkart (6)
and Howell; Kehn and Walters.

CLEVELAND, May 13 (AP). Flnt steps. were taken tonight to
clear up the dual, world lightweight
championship with Charlie Jones
Manager ot Sammy Angott, declaring that hi* fighter ti ready to
meet Lew Jenkins any place and
any time,
Angott, trom Louliville, Ky., Is
recognized as titlist by the National
Boxing Aiiociatlon whUe Jenkini
from Sweetwater, Tex., Is rated as
champion by me New York Boxing Commiulon, Tile New York
body has advised Jenkins to sign to
defend hli title by July 1.

Smoke Eaters Out

ol Bowling Money
but Bears Go Up
VANCOUVER, May 13 (CP), A recheck of averages in the lit
Annual Evergreen and Britiih Columbia 10-pin bowling championship
tournament here late today sent
Carmichael motor supply team of
Vancouver into Ihe lead ln the
"A'1 class team event.
Their score ot 2790, made last
night when they mistakenly bowled
as a "B" class team ,is the hlgheit
team aggregate of the tourney to
date.
Today'i recheck, moving Carralchael'i Into the "A" class team
event, dropped Trail Smoke Eaters
—former holders of sixth place —
out of the money ranks. At the same
time lt shifted Trail Golden Bean
from seventh to sixth place ln the
"B", class event, making them eligible for cash prizes.

Old-Timers Are
Being Cast Off
astSthNears
By HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr.
Associated Press Sporti Writer

NEW YORK, Miy 13 (AP). Some of baseball's longest and
most colorful voyages are about to
go on the rocks of May 15.
That Is a barrier Major League
clubs can't pass with more than 29
active players, and to get down to
the limit manager! have cast adrift
such once-great playen as Paul
Waner, Dick Bartell, Wes Farrell,
Van Mungo, Tex Carleton and Earl
Averill. It's also the date set for
Jimmy Dykes' official retirement
as a player, but the fiery White
Sox manager hain't done any playing to ipeak ot ilnce 1038.
Latest to go are Waner, Bartell,
and Mungo, whose combined term
of Major League service up to this
season totals 39 years. The first
two drew their outright releases
from Brooklyn and Detroit Sunday.
At the same time Mungo was taken
off the Dodgeri' active list with
indications that he soon will Join
Carleton at Montreal. Cartoton was
shipped down to the Brooklyn
"farm" a couple of weeks ago, Just
about a year after he had pitched
a no-hit game against the champion
Cincinnati Reds.
Boston Bees cast off Ferrell and
Averill within the last week or two
TORONTO BLANKED
after taking them from American
TORONTO, May 13 (CP). — Hank League clubs at the start of the
Borowy of Newark Bears held Toronto Maple Leafs to four scattered Some of them may catch on with
singles today to score his fifth In- other clubs, as Bump Hadley did
ternational League victory, 5-0.
the Athletics after being eut
Newark __
5 8 0 with by
flnt the Yankeei and then
Toronto
_ 0 4 4 loose
the
Gianta.
Borowy and Padden; Eaves, A few yeen bick these pliyers
Vance (9) and Leovich.
would have been enough to win a
BUFFALO, 7. Y„ May IB (AP).— championship for almost any ball
Rallying for five rum in the eighth club.
inning, Buffalo Bisons defeated Jersey City 6-4 In the third gime of
a series.
'
Jersey City
4 10 1

Montreal Takes
Baltimore 13-7

Novikolf Doing
Fine Jays Grimm
CHICAGO, May 11 (AP) - As
Coach Chirley Grimm of Chicago
Cubs tees It, Lou Novlkoffs eariyeeason letdown was perfectly natural after that terrific pre-season
buildup—but Grimm is willing to
wager a few bob now that Lou hu
found himielf at last
Tru*, th* batting averagM won't
prove Novlkoff a great hitter as
yet, for up to today he had hit
only £22 through 18 games, But
Grimm believes the 25-year-old
outfielder rooklei fimlly has begun ta loosen up.

'There's ibsolutely no question in
any mind thst he can and will hit,"
laid Grimm. "Most power hitters
•re slow starters and when the seaion opened he was trying so hard
to make good that his stride at the
plate was too long and he was pressog on every plch. Recently he's
been lookng better every day.
"He's not a finished fielder, but
he shows possibilities of becoming
one. Jim (Jimmy Wilson, Cub manager) really hu been grand with
tte boy, patiently teaching him on
his fielding and throwing. And Wilion md I agree he has been a fine
competitor and a good pupil, always
trying to do his best."
Or.e of the most highly publicized
rookies of recent seuons, Novikoff
eame to the Cubs with a .383 batting
average in the Pacific Coast League.

Batting Leaders
By The Associated Press

Buffalo __.

i.

6 8 1

Feldman and Blaemlre; Fuchs,
Trexler (8) and Parsons.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., May 13 (AP)
—Tall Tom Sunkel scored hii
fourth straight pitching triumph for
Syracuse Chiefs tonight as he stopped Rochester Red Wings with four
hits and a 4-1 victory.
Syracuie
4 10 1
Rochester
1 4 1
Sunkel and Botearlnl; Lyons, Berly (9) and Robinson.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
(Auoclated Preu Sporti Writer)

NEW YORK, May 13 (AP)-When
and if Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth meet
in that golf match, the old Bam
probably will remind Ty of the time
he struck out Cobb, Sam Crawford
and Bobby Veach of the Tigers with
the bases loaded. . . . Freddy Corcoran who knows his golf onions,
tabs Johnny Palmer of Badln, N.C,
as a real dark horse In the National
Open. This 20-year-old turned pro
in the Greensboro open and finished in the money. Last week he
tied Clayton Heafner for first place
in the Carolina open, then won the
playoff by firing a 64 to Heafner's

Batting (three leaders in each
league).
Player, Club
G Ab RHPct.
Cronin, Red Sox ... 19 66 16 28 .412
Travis, Senators _ 22 90 18 37 .411
Jurges, Glanti
24 86 12 34 .385
Seibert. Athletics _ 23 93 15 36 .387
Slaughter, Cards _ 24 99 21 38 .384
Vaughan,Pirates .... 16 71 12 26 .366
Home Runs: American League —
Johnion, Athletics 7. National
League — Ott, Giants, Camilli, of
TODAY'S TRUE 8TORY
' Dodgers 7.
Runs Batted In: American League Two weeks ago a friend long— Keller, Yankees 28. National distanced Hank Greenberg from
Honolulu . . . he ield: "You've got
League — Nicholion, Cub* 23.
to have more power if you're going
to start hitting homers . . . I'm
BOXING RESULTS sending you four cases of pineapples' . . . Last Tuesday the pine(By The Auoelited Priu)
apples arrived . . . And on WedPITTSBURGH-Harry Bobo, ?05, nesday Hank hit his first two hoPittsburgh, outpointed Gus Docazio, mers of the year.
191, Philadelphia (10).
CHICAGO—Sammy Secreet, 149. ONE-MINUTE INTERVIEW
Newcastle, Pa., outpointed Jess
Umpire Larry Goetz: "I saw the
Ackerman, 143, Des Moines, la., (). Soose-Overlin fight... never again
WASHINGTON-Joey Archibald. will I ever need be ashamed of any
123, Washington, outpointed Harry decision I make on a ball field."
Jeffra, 124V4, Baltimore, (15), recognized as title fight in Maryland,
Pennsylvania, California and New Queen Mine Seeks
York; Pedro Hernandez, 124%,
Puerto Rico, outpointed Henry
Second Win Today
Hook, 124'i, Indianapolis 0.
LEAQUE STANDING
NEW YORK-'Elvira (Kid, TunSalmo
3 0 1.000Iro, 16U4. Cuba, outpointed Gene
2 1 .667
Molnar, 15SV,, New York 0; Fred-Gold Belt
Queen
1 2 .333
die Archer, 133, Newark. N.J, out0 3 .000
pointed Carmelo Fenoy, 136, Spain Ymir
NEWARK, N.J. - Wallace Cross
Having secured their first win of
210. East Orange, N.J., outpointed
the schedule at Ymir Sunday, the
Al Delaney, 190, Windsor. Onl. (8).
Queen Miners will seek its second
VANCOUVER. May 13 (CP) . - straight win today at the expense of
Fred Chapman. 27, well-known Salmo, leaders of the Salmo Valley
British Columbia bowler and man- Softball League. Thi Salmo players
ager of a brosdway bowling alley, have really had their eyes on the
died In hospital here late today from ball ln their three victories lo date,
having collected a total of 57 runs.
spinal meningitis.

BALL STANDINGS
AMERICAN

Cleveland
_
Chicago
Boston
New York
Detroit
Washington
Philadelphia
St. Loull

W LPct.
19 9 .679
-. 13 9 .591
12 9 .571
14 13 .5W
11 13 .466
11 15 .423
10 14 ,417
7 15 .318

-

NATIONAL

Brooklyn
St. Louis
New York ...._
CinclnnaU
Boston
Chicago
_
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

,-

21 « ,778
IB 6 .750
12 11 .522
10 14 .417
10 14 .417
10 12 .455
_ 7 18 .280
7 14 .333

Trinity and C.Y.O.
Girls Scheduled tb
Play Softball Today
Trinity and C.Y.O. girls are scheduled to meet In a Nelaon Girls
Church Softball League game at the
Junior High this evening. Thla will
be their third meeting, and as yet
Trinity is unbeiten, although It took
a last Inning rally the last time to
beat out the Catholics.

Goofers Were Lost
on the Fast Alleys
Gu Houie Goofen ire back In
Nelson after a losing bid ln the B.C.
Bowling Championships, but they
are not sorry for the experience
they gained. Making the trip were
Johnny Aurello, fanny Romano.
Gene Nadeau, Tony Arcure. and
Jack Hamson.
The big difference they found with
play at home was the extreme
"fastness" of the Coast alleyi, and
that proved a greit handicap for the
Trail and Nelion bowlen.
Tony Arcure took In • cuple of
Weitern International B a i e b a l l
League games at Vancouver between Wenatchee and Spokane, and
he thought that Spokane was the
best team. He was particularly Impressed with the fast fielding of the
teams.

Bombers Meet C.Y.O.
in Ooeninq Softball
An error In the ichedule of the
Nelson Softball Association published IWsday morning hid High
School Blue Bomben playing Pucksters in the opening game Friday
'•'He principals of the first game will
L the Bombers and C.Y.O. Pucksie.'s will pity their first gime Sunday agalnit Savoy Hotel.

Claim
Boudreau's Homer Gives Cleveland Japanese
Waichow Captured NAZIS REPEAT HESS S U F F E R E D ^
HALLUCINATION—HITLER TAKES
and Feller Win Over Yankees; Sixth
OVER DIRECTION OF SOCIALISTS
Victory In Row Chalked by Dodgers
By The Canadian Prett

Lou Boudreiu iliced a home
run Into the right field stands ot
Yankee Stadium In the 10th Inning yesterday to hand Bob Feller and Cleveland Indlani a 2-1
American League victory over
New York Yankeei. It wai a wellearned triumph for Feller, his
sixth of the season agalnit two defeat!, but he might have had lt
easier except for a mental lapse
by the Indians' Infield in the sixth
Inning when the Yankees scored
their only run.
Up to that time the 22-year-old
Iowa farm boy bad muffled the
bombers to one single, but scooter
Rizzuto led off the ilxth inning
with a double. Red Rolfe bunted
toward flnt and Feller fielded
cleanly, but when he turned to
throw no one was on the bag. Second Baieman Ray Mack ran over
and itood on the bag an instant,
then got off to make room for First
Baseman Hal Trosky. In the confusion Feller threw and nobody
caught the ball. Rizzuto scored end
Rolfe went to second.
The pliy wai icored ai • hit for
Rolfe and an error for Feller, although he was blameless. Feller allowed just lix hits, itruck out nine
and' walked two.
Young Sid Hudion handcuffed
Detroit Tigen with three hlti is
Washington Senaton defeated the
championi 8-4.
Buck Newsom held the Nats
scoreless until the fifth inning,
when singles by Ben Chapman.
Jake Early and George Case and
Mickey Vernon's booming triple
produced three runs. Newsome gave
way to Al Benton ln the sixth.
John Dungan Rigney held Boston
Red Sox to four scattered hita ai
Chicago White Sox triumphed 3-2
to vault Into second place. Rigby
accounted tor the winning run by
doubling and romping home on
Bill Knickerbocker's two-base wallop, in the seventh. Jimmy Foxx
hit a home run in the fourth. Ted
WiUiami accounted for the other
Boeton tally in the ninth with a
homer.

hlt attack, the Athletici defeited
St. Loull Brown 7-3. It w u the
flnt vlotory of thi yeir for Knott,
who allowed ieven hlti, one ot
them • three-run homer by Rip
Ridcllff. Nine of the 12 A's hits
came off Vernon Kennedy and
Included Bob Johnson's leventh
home run of the year.

The Dodgers made lt ilx ln a row
and Hugh Casey marked up his fifth
straight victory as the National
League leaden opened their first
Western tour of the season by conquering Cincinnati Reds 4-3. Casey
pitched six-hit ball.
The Dodgers held their place
at the top ot the standings and
stretched their margin over Cincinnati, tied with Boston for
fourth place, to 9% games.
Chicago Ctibs "walked" two
flights up into fourth place when
Hank Leiber drew a pass with the
bases loaded and the score tied in
the seventh inning for a 4-3 victory
over Boston Braves.
Tom Farley, third Boston pitcher,
walked Leiber, who earlier nad hit
a two-run homer, Jake Mooty, who
succeeded Bern Olsen after the
Braves tied the score at 3-a|l was
tho winning pitcher.
St. Louis Cardinals snatched a
3-2 victory over New York Giants
with a run in the ninth inning on
an error, a sacrifice and Jim
Brown's singles. Each team made
seven hits, but two of the Redbirds'
safeties were doubles by Johnny
Mize with men on base and were
good for a run in the first inning
and another in the third.
PltUburgh Pirates and Philadelphia Phillies staged a bargain
basement game with the Piratei
staggering home In front, 6-3.

The victory ended a four-game
famine for Pittsburgh and was the
Phils' fifth straight reverse. Only
986 fans saw the contest. Each side
had four errors and 10 hits but the
Pirates combined their hitting with
Philly foolishness afield.
Bragan of Phillies provided the
only bright spark with four hits,
Backing Jack Knltt with a 12- one a triple.

Baseball
Scores

REPORT BIG QUAKE

BERKELEY, Calif., May 13 (AP)
—A big earthquake occurred today,
probably off uie coast of Washington or Oregon, Prof. Percy Byerfy,
University of California Seismologist, reported.
At Ukiah, Calif., an earthquake
of considerable proportions was felt
this morning, but no damage was
AMERICAN
Cleveland
2 8 2 reported.
New York
_
1 6 0
Feller and Hemsley; Russo and VICTORIA, May 13 (CP). - A
severe earthquake was recorded on
Dickey.
Detroit
4 3 0 the seismograph at the AstrophysiWashington
5 8 2 cs! Observatory here today.
Newsom, Benton (6) and Tebbetts; Hudson and Early.
Chicago
_ 3 7 1
Boston
_ 2 4 1
Rigney and Tresh; Wagner, Fleming (9) and Pytlak.
St Louis
3 7 2 OTTAWA, May 13 (CP). - The
Philadelphia
. X . 7 12 1 Royal Canadian Air Force, in its
Kennedy, Trotter (7), Caster (7) 43rd casualty list of the war, today
and Grube, Swift (6); Knott and reported 11 men dead and one missHayes.
ing, bringing total dead and missing, listed by the R. C. A. F. since
NATIONAL
the war started to 251.
Brooklyn
4 8 0 The list contained one man killed
Cincinnati
3 6 0 In an air raid overseas, another
Casey and Owen; Walters and
killed in an overseas flying acciLombard!.
and a third missing overseas as
Boston
3 7 1 dent
Chicgao
4 10 2 result of an operational flight.
Eight
were listed as killed ln flyTobln, Johnson (2), iEarley (5) and
Berres, Masi (5); Olsen, Mooty (5) ing accidents in Canada, and one
died in Canada from natural causes.
and Muocullough.
New Yorfc
2 7 1 In addition the list showed two
St. Louis
3 7 1 men seriously ill overseas, and ln
Hubbell, W. Brown (8) and Dan- Canada one dangerously injured in
ning; M. Cooper and W. Cooper. a fall, one seriously injured in a
Philadelphia _
„
3 10 4 motor accident and one seriously
Pittsburgh _
6 10 4 ill.
Grissom, r dgajny (6) and War- Following Is the latest official
ren, Livingston (6); Sewell and list with official nuirtbers and next
Baker, Davis (5).
of kin;

RCAF Casualties

PACIFIC COAST
Los Angeles

OVERSEAS:
0 7 0 Killed In Air Raid-

San D'ego
2 10 1
Prim and Holm; Herbert and Salkeld.
SeatUe
2 6 1
Hollywood
8- 13 1
Turpln, Windsor. .(2), Brown (7)
and Campbell, Fallon (1); Bittner
and Dapper.
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL

Wenatchee
4 10 4
Tacoma
16 17 4
Parker, Wyatt (1) and Farrell;
Holmei and Botelho.
Vancouver
2 8 2
Salem
8 10 0
Legault, Jonu (3) and Brenner;
Helser and Adams.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Paul. Douglas Ernest, Lac, Mrs.
W. J. L. Paul (mother), Ottawa.
Killed In Flying AccidentArnold. Victor Charles, Po., Mrs
H. W. Arnold (mother), Saskatoon.
Missing as result of Operational
Flight—

Heywood, Wray William, Sgt.,
Mrs. W. W. Heywood (wife), Windsor, Ont.
8erlously I l l Gallagher, Alberta Norman, Po.,
Mn. A. N. Gallagher (wife) Toronto.
Macauley, Donald Alfred, Sgt,
Mrs. Christine Irwin (aunt), Brantford, Ont.

Minneapolis
11 16 1 CANADIAN:
S t Paul
_
4 13 3
Kelley and Denning; Herring, Killed In Flying Accident—
DtSey, Bennett Lorel, Fo„ Mn.
Coffman (7) and Bauer.
B. L. Duffey (wife) Toronto. (Killed
In crash May 6 near Ottawa).
Phelan, Donegan Frederick, Fo.,
Marquart Wins by
H. W. Phelan (father), Toronto.
(Killed May 5 near Ottawa).
K.O. Over Al Roth Smith, David, Fo., Mrs, M. A.
BROOKLYN, May 13 (CP) - Smith (mother), Hamilton. (Killed
Billy Marquart hard-hitting Winni- May 4 in Riding Mountain Napeg lightweight scored a well- tional Park, Man.)
earned victory over Al Roth of
Scott, Ralph, Po., R. A. F., Mn
New York tonight at the Broadway L. G. Scott (mother), Balby, DonArena before an estimated crowd of caster, York, Eng. (Killed May 5
4000 when he waa declared the near Moose Jaw).
winner by a technical knockout at Dawson, Joseph, Sgt., J. G. Dawthe beginning of the seventh son
(father), Berkeley, Cal (Killed
round.
May 9 near Victoria).
The house physician ordered the Cox, John Rodger Talbot Lac,
conteit stopped after Roth com- R. A. F., H. B. Cox (father), Hampplained of a rib Injury.
Marquart weighed 137H, Roth ton, Middlesex, Eng. (Killed May 5
near Moose Jaw),
18914.
Lord, Douglas Mervyn, Lie, R. A.
A. F., G. W Lord»(father), MelPittsburgh Releases
bourne, Australia. (Killed May 6
near Ottawa).
Pitchers and Catcher Munroe, John Wellesley, Lac,
PITTSBURGH, May 13 (AP). - Mrs. C. N. Munroe (mother), OtPittsburgh Pirates management to- tawa. (Killed May 5 near Ottawa).
day announced the transfer of two Died from Natural Causespitchers to St Pabl ln the American Walker, Cyril Charles. Group
Association ind a catcher to Portland of the Pacific Coast League. Capt, Mrs. C. C. Walker (wife),
The change reduced the Pirates per- Overbrook, Ont. (Died at Ottawa
sonnel to the 26-player limit two May 8).
days ahead of the May 15 deadline. Dangerously Injured In fall from
Pitcher Dick Lanahan, a south- hotel window—
paw, was sold outright to the Saints
Frasen Keith Charles, Ac2, Lady
Bill Clemensen, promising young Blanca
Fraier (wife), Hotel Pierre,
right handed hurler, wai sent out on New York
City.
option. Catcher Joe Schultz wai
optioned to Portland in the Pacific Seriously Injured In
Coait League.
automobile accident—
Bishop, Roy Hartnell, Fit Lt,
Mrs. R. H. Bishop (wife), Whitby.
"hurch Softball Game Ont.

s Postnoned by Rain
Prospecton' game against St
Paul's in the Nelion Boyi Church
Softball League' ichedule at the
Junior High Tuesday wis postponed
on account of rtln.

HONO KONO, May 13 (AP) Japanese military authorities claimed today the capture of Waichow.
Chinese supply base 80 miles Eait of
Canton.
Thousands ot Chinese troopi were
reported neirly encircled In thit
region of Eutern Kwangtung Province, which li on the South Chlni
coist, with the Japaneie ieeklng to
close the ring. Japanese planes nad
bombed military objectives In the
East river area, the communique
uid.

BERLIN, May 13 (AP).-A Nazi
party communique today declared
Rudolf Hess "appean to have lived
under the hallucination that he was
still able to bring about an understanding between Germany and England through penonal action with
old Engliih acquaintance!."
"Rudolf Hess, as tor years w u
known ln the pirty, suffered seriously physically md recently resorted increulngly to varioui aids,
mesmerizen, utrologen and to
forth.
"In how fM theie penoni alio
carry the blame for the mental derangement which Induced him to
take thli itep ii alio a point ot
investigation.
'It however, also is Imaginable
ALBANY, N.Y, May 18 (AP) that in the lut analysis Heu inBritain's battle-scacred freighters, tentionally was lured Into a trap
bristling with machine guns and
cannon, are beginning to slip Into by the British.
port for. grain after ah absence ot "The entire manner of hii promore than a year.
cedure confirms ln any case the
Manned mostly by teen age crewi, previously itated fact that he iufthese "ugly ducklings" of the At- fered frpin hallucinations. He knew
lantic have carted awsy an estim- of numeroui peace proposals of the
ated 4,000,000 bushels of grain the Fuehrer which came from deep in
hii heart better than any one else.
past six weeks.
Like silent ghosts, the rusty shipa 'The National Socialist Party rearrived without advance notice gret* that his idealism tell victim
singly or In pairs, load up and depart to such fateful delusion. This will
down the Hudson River with the not Interfere with the continuasame secrecy.
tion of the war against England
"We never know when they re forced upon the German people."
coming," a grain company official A Nazi spokesman asserted the
explained. "The moment one of manner of Hess' flight In itself w u
them docks at port, every loader Is evidence of mental Instability.
put to work on tier. Those freighters "If he were merely runnit>g off to
have to operate on tight convoy England a mentally competent man
schedule and can't lose any time.' would -have landed u soon as he
Whether this movement marks the reached the British cout" the
firs sign of a break in the export spokesman said.
stalemate is not yet evident, gram
"Instead of that he' flew many
shippers declared. Until recently, miles across British territory In a
Britain was not ordering any grain Messerschmitt 110 which every
from United States, apparently using child in England recognizes u a
all available ships for war muni hostile machine.
tions.
'Then he landed at Glugow.
Grain ordered by Britain from which Is a remote city and not a
this hemisphere was consigned logical objective for a man who
directly from Canadian bins, some was seeking asylum.
being held here in bond. With elim"The German attitude must be
ination of the European market by that
ll a clear cue of deviation
the war no appreciable amount has from itnormal
mentality.
been moved from the glutted At"In this connection his Intimate
lantic coast elevators.
acquaintances recall the superstitions to which he wu prey. They
cannot reconcile with a normal attitude his Interest in astrology,
palmistry and exotic formi of medical treatment.
"The usumption that hli curious
conduct which is a deep personal
tragedy, was due to mental disorder is the most charitable view to
be taken, and that view will be
held in view of present knowledge."
He said Hess' wife, bis son and
other relatives are free and not
Involved ln this action. However,
By J. F. SANDERSON
six adjutants supposed to have had
Canadian Preu Staff Writer
knowledge that Hess had taken up
WASHINGTON, May 13 ( d P ) - flying contrary to Instructions from
Hundreds of British pilots will be Hitler, were held.
trained in the United States, for
"There Is bound to be a preservice with the Royal Air Force,
sumption that these adjutants
if plane under discussion here beknew he was using a plane," the
tween British Embassy and the
War Department aril put into ef- spokesman went on.
"If they knew that, they were
leit.
,
duty-bound to report the fact ln
Under the plan, American planes
and American instructors will be view of the Hitler order forbidused to give primary training in six ,ding Hess to fly.
flying schools in California, Florida,
"It requires unusual courage on
Texas, Oklahoma and Georgia. The
pupils will be civilians from Britain the part of a man in subordinate
and possibly Americans of Polish. position to report Improper conduct
Czech and Netherlander descent on the part of his chief, but duty
who wish to Join the forces of their nevertheless required that they rehomelands.
port the circumstances.
The men will be civilians to com"There's just a chance that some
ply with the neutral status of the of these adjutants did not know of
United States.
It is hoped 2000 men will receive
primary training this year the
classes to start in mid-Summer.
The required training planes, instructors and school facilities will
come under the Len-Lease Act. Under the present plan, the men, after
receiving primary training in the
United States, will return to Britain
for advanced training although it is
admitted this may be changed in LONDON, May 13 (CP) .-Prime
time and Canadian facilities used Minister Churchill told members of
for final Instruction.
the House fo Commons today he
The scheme will supplement fath- believed the historic Debating
er than compete with, the Common- Chamber ln which they and their
wealth's Air Training Plan in Can- predecessors have sat had been
ada, which is turning out 28,000 to bombed beyond repair, "at leut for
30,000 trained pilot a year, most of a very long time to come."
them Canadians.
"I think the House would like to
It emphasized the advantages that be informed we have already besurround air training scheme! of gun active preparation of another,
this lide of the Atlantic, far from a third, building In case anything
.the daily turmoil and dangen o! should hapten to the one In which
war/
we are today," the Prime Minister
It has been suggested here that added.
in time all R-A.F. training will be He declared: "Memben may be
done outside Britain, particularly usured the work of our Institutions
in Canada and the United States.
not be affected in any way by
This would free fields and air bases will
for intensified offensive work enemy action."
against Germany, s phase of the
war that has startec already.

British Ships
Slide Into Port
to LoadU.S. Grain

Discuss Plans to
Train British
Pilots in IheU.!.

the HlUer order forbidding Hess to
fly. In which event of coune, they
are relieved of responsibility."
Whether the incident would be
closed with Hitler'i assumption ot
Heu' party functions, u announced
today, "depends on what Heu doei
or what use British propaganda
makes ot the circumstances,' the
spokesman said.
"He was not troubled by any notion ot the Gestapo or anyone else
wu pursuing him," one Nazi spokesman said, "Nothing like a purge ol
the party or Government either w u
fearea by Hess or is in the offing."
Meanwhile, HiUer himself took
over pereonai direction of the NaUonal Socialist Party which heu
had led u HiUer's deputy Hmer
changes the designation of the
office, formerly known as the "Office of the Deputy of the Fuehrer"
to the "Party Chancellery", Martin Bormann, who hu been Director of the office, remained in
charge.
The party statement was printed
on the front pages of all Berlin
newspapers under identical headlines which said "Rudolf Hess met
with an accident."
The 47-year-old party deputy,
named by HiUer at the start of the
war as his heir after Goering, wu
said to have disappeared after taking off by plane about 6 p.m. lut
Saturday from Augsburg, Bavaria.
German propagandists took issue
with the BriUsh interpretation of
events, which challenged the soundneu of HiUer's action in designating a man pronounced mentaUy
incompetent u successor to the
party leadership after Goering
"What happened 18 monthi
ago w u that Heu was not promoted to third ranking Nazi," a
spokesman said, "but wu demoted from second place."
As deputy to Hitler he would
normaUy have suQieeded the Fuehrer. But In view of the ablUtlea and
temperaments of the available men,
Hitler by formal act chose Goering
u his immediate successor.
"From the de jure point ot view
this wu an incongruous arrangement, but one now shown to hava
been fuUy Justified. The fact il that
Hew was removed from Uie nosiUon
which could have made him immediate successor to the Fuehrer." •
Spokesmen insisted repeatedly
that Hess' spectacular adventure
wu not a surface indication ot
something wrong deeper down in
the party.
"Intimations abroad that there II
to be some shakeup or purge are
idiotic," Baid a spokesman. There
was no persecution complex involved in Hess' conduct and tha
Gestapo isn't on the scent of anything."
BERLIN, May 13 (AP). - Nazi
spokesman today denied reports the
wife and four-year-old son of Rudolf Hess have left Gerwiny.
ROME, May 13 (AP). - Italy
received only an inkling today of
the flight of Rudolf Hess from Germany, with Fascist newspaper!
publishing inconspicuous Berlin versWns of the drama.
Commentate™ devoted their columns to an asserted political crisis
ln United States, which they said
President Roosevelt's all-out aid to
Britain was creating.

Churchill Tells House Plans Are
Started to Build Debating (hamber

B.C. Recruit Quota
Sel at 3100 Men
VICTORIA. May 13 (CP) .-British Columbia's quota of the 32,000
army recruits announced Sunday
by Defence Minister Ralston aa the
objective in the national recruiting
drive will be 3100, it was learned
at military headquarters here.
Lt.-Col. H. E. Goodman, District
Recruiting Officer, who has recently
returned from a recruiting conference at Ottawa, said that the drive
in this military dL»trict already has
be?un.
Men are urgently needed to build
up the reinforcement reserve! In
Britain and in Canada; to complete
the 4th Dlvisioii; to reinforce units
of the 3rd Division, and othen and
to bring the Armored Division and
Tank Brigade up to strength, both ot
Which are slated to go overseas this
year.
Parades and recruiting rallies will
be held in Victoria ahd Vancouver,
and recruiting parties, consisting of
a band and a plaloon of men, will
travel by truck and visit every
area in the Province. Recruiting
parties will also travel by boat
along the West coast from Prince
Rupert to Bella Bella and Ocean
Falls, and to Powell River.

Earl Killed by Bomb

LONDON, May 13 (CP)—The Earl
of Suffolk and Berkshire wu killed
recently by a bomb, lt was announced today. Hts secretary died
with him.
The 35-year-old Earl, born Charles
Henry George Howard, had seen a
lot of high adventure around the
Seriously III—
world At 17 he was an apprentice
Endres, Leon Herman. Ac2, Mrs on a windjammer during a roundworked as a
L. H. Endres (wife), Hay Lake, Alta the-world cruls„.
ranch hand In Australia and once
The richest single oil field ever was a second lieutenant of the Scots
Guards.
f
discovered lies in Iran.

U.S. Marines Quell
Shanghai Gun Battle

The House setUed Into ltl new
home today without shedding a whit
of its ancient dignity.
In the age-old ceremony tha
Speaker, preceded by the Mace rescued from Saturday night's devastation, led the procession to prayen,
then mounted a reproduction of the
chair destroyed by fire.
The New Chamber hai leu sombre shadows than the old House
but has the rows of benches and
other applrtenances in keeping with
the old House.
The dispatch boxes from which
Gladstone and Disraeli drew their
papers have gone forever and have
been replaced by modern counterparts.
Nanking administration and two of
her bodyguards.
The shooting began when Madam*
Ho's car w u stopped by International Settlement Police for a routine
inspection at barbed-wire barricades
dividing the setUement frdlh the
adjacent "badlands" area.
Madame Ho's bodyguards wera
said to have fired the first shots and
the settlement police returned the
fire.

SHANGHAI, May 18 (AP)-Unlted States Marines were called out to
restore order today after a spectacular gun batUe on Bubbling Well
Road, near their barracks, resulted
In the wounding of at least 10 persons, one of them an American police sergeant
One of the wounded, a Chinese
coolit,.died later.
The wounded -American Is SerBRAKE RELINING
geant A. Wickdall, 25, of the Inter- We have the proper machinery
naUonal Settiement Police Force.
for regrlndlng brake shoei.
Wickdall wu struck In the neck by
a bullet.
Among those wounded wu Ma- Shorty's Repair Shop
Nelson, B. C.
dame Ho Sze-Tao, wife of the police 714 Biker St
chief of the Japanese-sponsored

=
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Laura Wheeler Designs Smart Chair
M-atronf Soft
Set In Simple Knitting
Day-Long Frock
.

i

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS...
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ByGusEdson

COPH s n , NEEDUCUFT SERVICE, INC

KNITTED CHAIR SET

PATTERN 2595

You need just two needles and string to knit this chair set done
in one piece. Pattern 2595 contains directions for making set; illustrations of it and stitches; photograph of pattern stitch; materials required.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Nelson Daily News,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and address. Pattern will be mailed to your home within 10 days.

By Monte Barrett and Russell Roi

JANEARDEN

TltaAi-VL WLartht
PATTERN 9*68
This is it — that neat, simple
printed frock that tops the "must
nave" list of Summer cloths! Pattern 9666 by Marian Martin is a
real warm-weather indispensable
that will look flower-fresh the
clock around. Marian Martin has
especially planned it for a soft,
becoming effect on the mature
figure. The full-cut, lovely bodice
lines are kept trim at the shoulders by shirring or gathering,
and are smoothed above the
waistline by a series of graduated
darts. You might accent the slim
V-neckline with a row of buttons
down the center bodice seam. Notice the smart front panel in the
straight-yet-easy skirt. Do choose
a scattered flower print for this
flattering dress. A bolero-jacket,
with revers that match or contrast, is included.
Pattern 9666 may be ordered
only in women's sizes, 34, 36, 38,
40, 42, 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 requires $Vi yards 39 inch fabric.
Send twenty cents for this MarIan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address and style number.
dend your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
nome within 10 days.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QU1LLEN

. envelope
18. Obstruct
10. Uke
20. Male de.
scendanU
21. Pig pen
22. To reconnoiter
24.Highcete»rd
25. Fate
26. Back
27. Lair
28. Belief
30. Zodiacal
sign
31. Declared
32. Exclamation
34. Ampere
(abbr.)
35. Wire measure
36. Pait
87. Calf suitable
for veal
39. Ova
40. Russian
association
41. Glorify
42. Rumania*
river
43. Exists
44. Sailors
45. Zeus' daughter (poti.)
CRY1TOQUOTR—A cryptogram quotation
ATS C U I T AX F Q Q S V O W M S N S O
QOSMSRAI

XRS

I. O X K G S U R B

XLASR
IX-M7

OX W T S L X B W F B M J .
YcislswdayV Oyptoqimte:' PLEASURES AFFORD MORE DELIGHT WHEN SHARED WITH OTHERS; TO ENJOY THEM IN
SQUTUM: IS A DREARY THING—CHRYSOSTOM.
HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTES

Cryptoquotes are quotations of famous persons written in cipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter. For instance,
an "R" may substitute for the original "E"' throughout the entire
cryptoquote, or a "BB" may replace an "LL". Find the key and follow
through to the solution.

CONTRACT . .

"Ella and Bill wont ever have
anything. He makes plenty, but
a man won't try to save and
build unless he can feel that
everything is part his."

Selecting and
Forcing Wisteria
«

By DEAN HALLIDAY

When purchasing wisteria (to be
assured of blooms) select only grafted or layered plants from flowering
specimens. It is betta- to buy a
small potted vine rather than a
field-dug one, as they do not transplant easily.

FIGURE OUT A CHANCE
WHEN YOUR contract seems
to be doomed, It will pay you to
stop and see if you can't figure out
some arrangement of the hidden
cards which might offer yoa a possible chance. If there le just some
one combination which would
work, your job ht to play at if that
exact situation exists. Of course,
if it doesn't, then you are beaten.
But you would be beaten anyway,
tn that event, and you at least
have the satisfaction of heving
preserved what slight chance for
you still existed, instead of having
given up without a trjt
4 AK2
¥Q7«
• Q
J*. K J 10 . 4 2
4 10 »
•QJ874
At
• J 10 4 3
«962
4 9 76 32
• K J 84

+ 7«

4«5*
»AK 8
s»A 10 J
*A » 8 t
(Denkr: South. Wos Mi gain
Vulnerable.)
. aPt-T
1PEET
West
East
South
North
Pais
Paee
1*
'+
Pasa
/•-—**._. • ? IAA •••••_,-*•& 3NT
Paee
i :.^£_ii-it^ y.-.-^S^pfO-i.
6NT
Emil Ahlert, rated by many m
•*-*•"?'•''.'"/ U . f c ^ U ~ V
Pittsburgh's outstanding player,
had a neat assignment to carry
out on this duplicate deal, on
which he was the only succee-iful
grand slammer. When West
opened the heart 3 and he saw the
dummy, It was clear that he had
' C U T ROOTS 2 FICT
no simple play to avoid a spade
PROM MAIN STEM
loser, ao hefiguredout a complex
H.
one, a nice squeeze which eould
work only if the opponent guardSelecting and forcing
In^ the second diamond also had
wisteria
ftwe spade*. Thta coold be either
As illustrated in the Garden
Graph, when wisteria is non-flowering or only producing a few induces the formation of short spurs
blooms, root-pruning is helpful. To upon which next season's flower
perform this operation cut down clusters will be borne.
through the earth with a sharp Each Fall, mulch wisteria with
spade, about two feet back from the manure, and, in the Spring, turn it
main stem. Root-pruning causes under.
numerous feeder roots to grow close
to the stem, which results in extra
LONDON (CP) -"Uncleaniness
blooms.
when lousiness is meant, should be
In midsummer shorten back any abandoned in favor of plain-speaklong, straggling growths about one- ing, says a ministry of health cirhalf or one-third their length. Thii cular.

-* H'<>]

DONALD DUCK

By Walt Disney

By Shepard Barclay
West with the diamond K-J, and
five spades, or East with the sams
holding, as he built up the play.
To do it,- he had to avoid tin
mistake of those declarers who
after taking out the few hostiU
clube, immediately played out
their three hearts. He saved onei
ao the squeezing lead could come
from his own hand, which was
vitally necessary.
He won the heart 3 with Ms K,
took two high clubs, led the diamond Q, covered by East, and
overtook with the A. then took
four more clubs, discarding the
diamond 5 and spade 3. Came next
the heart Q and then the heart 7
to the A—the squeeze card. East
had to hold three spades to protect the third one in dummy, so he
w u obliged to discard the diamond J,toithe hope that his partner had tbe 10. When this did not
avail, Mr. Ahlert took in the diemond 10 on the eleventh trick and
finished wilh tan spudea. It waa
pretty.

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
•neftJLKA DOT PIRATE CCfcLDM'T
HAVE SET THIS PISE, KING -•
N0B3DY WAS NEAB THE TRUCK.'

By Zane Grey

[ IT COOLD HAVE BEENTIMED--OH,WHAl' A FOOL I VB
<J t t f i W COURSE. IT WAS/ TUO010 WWW

Tta

• •IMS
•» 10761
• 54.t
+ A6S
« A 85*2
4KT(
H.
»JS
• 10 2
• KflR
4 10 7 4 1
slKJI
£_
• Q»
4JAK4

SUT>tT T»5 S*M6 INSTANT.A TRUCK PACKED PARTHKT ,
APT, EACKS TOWARD Th6 SLACK WATERS OP THE LAKE/ I

it H

BL0NDIE

• A.Q. 7«

*Q»«
fDealert West. NeMUr *_•<*»
nor a Wo.)
If W o t

leads

tt*

qMe-

t

against Sowth's peculiarly- Bftt
3-No Tramps, East playing- the K,
how- can South assure the
of hta contract

BROTHER Of PRINCE
RUPERT MAN DIES ON
FIRE DUTY IN LONDON
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., May 13
(CP)-A cable telling him of the
death of his brother, Harold Parks,
while on duty with the London fire
department, was received today by
Leslie Parks. Canadian National
Railways employee here.'

By Chic Young

—
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET

//Telephone 144
',: R . . ^ w d b n . 716-Y

i

l l S t Jied

Advertising Ratt»

. . Jr line per inurtlon
IJp'ar line per week 16 coniecT j A e Insertions for cost of 4).
" i e r line a month (26 times)
Imum 2 llnei per lniertion)
* aumberi Ur extri Thli
ft. any number ot times.
LEGAL NOTICES
' per line, tint insertion and
/c N t h subsequent Insertion,
• ABOVE R A t a LESS
lot, TOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
/ ftRBCIAL LOW RATE*
/Nan commerciil 81 t u i t i o n s
f Vflated for 25c fer any required
MMber ot llnei lor Ilx days
payable in advance.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
t i n g l e copy
i
5 .Ot
-By carrier, per week
2S
;By chrrier per year
12.00
By Mall:
lOne month
_ ~ — $ .78
Three monthi
_
2.00
Six monthi
4,00
One year
8.00
Above ratei apply ln Cinada,
United Statei and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outiide regular carrier areas
. Eliewhere and tn Canida where
extra postage li required one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
• i x monthi $8.00, one year (19.00.

BUSINESS AND .
, POULTRY AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
PPUES,fTC

PERSONAL

lam/ Saihi Nf ma

WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel. Opp.
Opp, C. P. 8R.. Oepol
De

ASSAYERS md M I N I AQENT8

SALVAtiflJiMttlY.
Iff'OU
OftMV.iMM)

HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND
B C Provinciil Assayir, Chemlat
lndlvlduil repreientitive for ihlpp e n at Trill Smelter.
Ll.
SUM, UJDEPENDWT MTNS
repreientitive. Full time attention liven shippen' lntereiti
Box 84, Tntl B. C.

have 2nd hand clothes, footwear
furniture to spare pleaie Ph. 618L

r u K min •&_. rnvw.
goodi of aU kinds
See CHESS t i n t

'

»i5 - IUR CM.W" mcnro

Booklet g i v e i tull information
Write William Dennlson, 648-N
Jarvii Street, Toronto, O n t
A ^ T E O T W N I W U H A V ASK i
questions 1 have helped many I
can help y o u S e n d 25 centa with
name and birth date to Gretta
1012 Harp, Vancouver, B C.

SIEN'S DOT ImroAiw SRB

May Istto 15th.Prlces

28e - The Photo Mill - 2Be
P O B o x 338. Vincouver
Rolls developed i n d printed. 25c
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
12 reprints 8x7 enlargement, 890

tinned 2 point! to 120 Ind
rw. HAaaiK. MBJINQ t ovupreferred
Imperiil and Intemationil petro-

Imurance, Real Eitate. Phone M.
CHAS f. McHAAbf. iNSCttAVCl
Real Estate. Phone 138.

Wber?\Pterpont, Trail,' at TrailTadanae Hospital, May 8, a ion.
— To Mr. and Mrs.
OUbcrt Payette, Jadanac, at Trailftdanao Hospital M i y 9, i diughter.
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY
. HABROD - To Mr, ind M n
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
Jtorman Arthur Harrod, TralL at
Trail-Tadanac Hospital, May 11, a
FARMERS CHECK Y O U R F A R M
aon.
Implement! now i n d order u r l y
PAGE - To Mr. and Mn, W. E.
We cirry Cockshutt, Froit and
Page, 1693 Bailey Street, at TrailWood F i r m Machinery a n d reTadanac Hospital May 9, a (laughter.
pairs. Nelion Se DUtrlct Farmers
DALGLEISH - To Mr. ind l i n .
Supply Company. P . O. B o x (.
Jamei Dalglclsh, $57 Shakeipeare
Nelson, B C. or Phone 174,
Street, at Trail-Tadanac Hospital,
Mav 9, a son.
I
II ,is i i
FOR A N D W A N T E D TO RENT

VANCOUVER, May 1J (CP) Price! remained practically stationMACHINISTS
dent Insurance.
532 Ward S t r e e t ary 11 itocks failed to attract much
interut on Vincouver Stock ExBENNETTS LIMITED
change today. Transfers totalled
Machine thop, acetylene a n d electrle 2825 sharei.
welding, motor rewinding
In 4he golds Bralorne dropped 15
commercial refrigeration
to $.60 while Sheep Cnek at 72 and
Phone 519
324 Vernon St. Privateer at 46 remained unchanged.
COR8ETIERES
Among the oU Issues Pacific
SPENCER CORSETIBRE,
MISS Petroleum remained unchanged at
20 while other oils and b u e metali
Shirley Boomer, 217 Pore, P h OWL were Inactive.

BOX N, LANGLEY PRAIRIE, B.C.

HELP WANTED

A tree "Room For Rent* card
wiU be provided at T h e DaUy
N e w i office to p e n o n i advertising Roomi tor Rent In thii
column.

Applications will not be con• lidered from perrons engaged in
the production of war supplies.

BACHINISTSsi/PATTBRNMAKERS COMFORTABLE STEAM HEATED
iron and . brass moulders, core
h o u u keeping rooms in Annable
makers wanted. State experience
Block for rent R W. D i w i o n .
Write Heaps Engineering (1940)
Agent. 557 Ward S t r e e t
Ltd., New Westminster, B. C. FOR RENT - 1 ROOM HOUSE
Those engaged in war work need
at 616 MUI S t Write to James
not apply.
not
appi]
Ferguson, R.R. N o . 1, Nelion,
(SoOfi fARMHAMl) FOR mt - i B08B Hoism
WANTED
Steady a n d reliable, good milker
bungalow atter June l i t 804.
and clean. Small dairy farm. $40
Fourth Street. Phone 935X.
month, board and room. Start at
LARtifc ApAftttlEOT. r M&
once. B o x 1053 Fernie, B. C.
rooms, electric range and retrig
C A P A B L E GIRL OR WOMAN FOR
erator Johnitone Block.
eneral housework. Apply to Mrs
POR REJW - ' J RflOM'HOUffl.
. O Blaylock, TralL B. C , Mon.
Garden and orchard, $18 m o n t h
to Friday and to R. R. No. 1,
213 Houston W u t
May 17 and 18,

f

GIRL r v M O O H B F&ft MOT. AWW

116 Vernon S t P h o n e 712R.
tor housework. One child. Must
b e willing t o ipend the Summer F O R R B O T ^ f t G d M ' m r A W
mbnths up the lake. P. O. B o x
$10 month. Apply 807 Railway St
FOR RENT - F U R N I S H E D OR
283. Nelion, B. C,
W A N - M I -' MJLWBtsfe fATTfi unfurn. house, M n , C. Becker.
hand, lingle, good milker. Qood See Kerr Apartments First
- wages. Creaton dUtrlct Steady
-work. M n . M. V, Learmonth.
RO6M
Creston, B C.

3

cows, handle horses, $29 monthly
board and cabin. Year-round.
State age, Dolman's Poultry Farm.

erel! 7c. Alio itarted chick!, a
month old upwards George Game,
Armitrong. B. C,

BIBTTWCK R o n IfeLANt)
Redi and N e w Hampshire!. Good
utility itock. Approved and blood
tested, $8 per 100. John Goodman
1656 Gllley Ave., New W u t m l n s t e i

rsrwn- mn wtt m
•hire young bull. Wray, Waneta
PO* B P P K O . ! COWTT-B

VSmmT^_WPVBt
K)i
teited. M. Koslov, Creicent Valley
parti ciilin, C, W, Slater, Harrop

Kh"SALE"- vfltwa mm
cow

Phone 66TL3.

AUTOMOTIVE.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

Fishermen's
SPECIALS
15'A FOOT BOAT HULL
Btt ft beam, weU built, suitable
for heavy outboard
_K(\
motor
euv
2 H.P. 1939 EVINRUDE
Outboard motor, ln A-l fi"KA
shape. Full price
«DOU

As Is Values
In good cheap can.

rm soni tt-ii turn'29 Hudion coupe

Cloie In $18. Appleyard.

F6R Wfi -f*M. sum, Wl
SUlca
St.. Phone
F'ott
R»«t
- W, 440X
6M flROWB

$ 90
•71 Oldi Sedm, licensed ... $ $5
'29 Pontile Coach .
$ (0
• » Chrysler "W Coupe .... $180

• floor. Private bath. Petty Apti,
and many other valuei ln all
X HOME F O R • W O T * A W W
prioe classes.
from
home
Strathcona
Hotel
Apti
• milker, also boy or girl for milk
delivery and .milking. Columbia TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modirn
Dairy. Box 2», T n U , B, C.
frigidaire equipped e u i t u .
P O L E MAKERS. EXP. MEN ONLY
need apply. Cady Lumber ge Pole LOANS. INSURANCl. ETC
MOTORS LIMITED
' Company, 860 Baker Street
FUNDS A V A l t A B L E ON YORK
SCHOOLS
. Open evening Ull 8 p.m.
shire plan l i t mortgages. Nelson
1S3 Baker St.
Phone U t
prooerty. monthly reduotfoni. C
CIVIL 8BRVICE EMPLOYMENT
W AonleTird
•_
Examinations a n n o u n c e d for
Clerka. Grides 1. IA end 2, ind
'30 FORD DELUXE TUDOR SECensus Clerks Open to men end WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
dan.
Heater. The upholstery
Women 18 ind over. Shorthand
proves the careful care thli cir
tod typing not required. Applica- SHIP U S YOUB S C R A P MTTAUI
h i s had. A guaranteed bargain at
tions to reach Ottawa by May 22.
or Iron. Any quantity. Top prices
$825. Nelson Tranifer Co. LM
•Several hundred appointments to
p i d A c t i v e Trading C o m p i n y 1938 FORD 4-DOOR TOURING SEi t e made. Our advice has helped
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B. C
dan. completely reconditioned. A
hundreds get Jobs as Clerki, Post- SHIP U S YOUR HIDES J P
perfect family car.'$W0. Sowerbymen. Stenos., etc. Information and
Mnrmh
Nelion
B
C
Cuthbert Ltd., Opposite Port OfBooklet Free, M. C. C. Schools
Ltd Wnnlpet Oldest ln Cinida
ttSfib WSS. B6X fice and Hume Hotel.
llv N e w i
_ FORD COUPE," OPERA SlATS,
Ford bot witer heater, OSOO.mllei,
SITUATIONS WANTED
What c u h often! Box 216 Daily
BOATS A N D ENGINES
Newi.
S p e c i i l Low Rates for nonWt
CAftftV k'C6Wim
STOCK
FOR
SALE
CABIN
CRUISER
commercial advertisement! unof firm Implements Central Truck
Star motor 18 ft. Excellent condider this classificaUon to assist
tion
MW
H
i
w
o
e
r
for
cash
Ph
99
St
Eau
pment.
702
Front
St.
Nelion
p e o p l e seeking employment
Only 25c for one week (8 days)
t
•
'
ibis ttm b'tokU uJ G66D
coven any number of required
h i p e . $491 Interior Motor F n i n c e
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS iCoroorstlon.'SM
lines Payable In advance Add
Ward Street.
10c if box number desired
FOR IMMEDIATE S A L E - C O M - tOR SALfc - B CJlEV. SEDAN.
Overhiuled. City A u t o W r e c k e n ,
pjete Meat Market equipment, inWANTED - JOBS CARPENTERcluding sheer, blocks, cash r e c i - • Baker Street. Nelion, B. C ing. repairing, shingling, paintter, scales, glass top counter, Ho- •m MAMumt agbAK, m
ing, concrete work, sidewalks,
bart chonper. compressor i n d coll
good condition. Nelion A u t o
basements, etc. Work by hour,
i
n d ituffer. All practically new
Wrecklney Phone 049.
day or job. Box 202, Daily-,Newi
This equipment which w u for- FOR PAT.*. - ' • » MODEL A FORD
HOUSEKEEPER - WITH kOME
merly In the Sims Mirket will
eoach. 915 Innes St., Nelion, B . C.
nursing expedience, middle aged
be sold at sacrifice pricei. Car, be
wishes position. Steadv.-.-or temseen at the Butcherteria. Nelaon
porary Go anywher*. Referencei
••WM'TOfflS. PtfflNG3
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
Box 124 Dally New$.
NEW A N D USED
CALOARY. M.v 13 ( C P , - R e YOUNG MARRtfeO tif^- CANA- Large stock for Immediate shipment
ceipts: Citttr 350; calvei 15: hogs
SWARTZ PIPE Y A R D
dian. wants work of any kind In
30(1: sheen 860. Sheen throuBh-blllM,
1st Avenue and Main St
city or Ipwn. Will go inywhere
Medium to mod butcher steers
State wakes. Box 215 Dally Newi
Vaneouver. B C.
7-8. Smr>» cholc»t00 lo lOflfl-oound
tyOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE PtPt-Wrtyu T W B F 3 BTT. steers t.tfl-S.f Good fed c»l"e' »2»hour. Mrs. E Clark,1'.Ph: 94,
Hal low prices Active Tradlnn Co 8.50: medium down to 7 75 Good
016 Pn'srpll St Vancouver B C cnwi 9.25-6 78: ton Il»ht,7. Med'um
GIRL. 17. DF.S'RKS HOUSEWORK
to good bulls 5.76-6 75. Medium to
Box 86 Da llv News.
FOR SAI.F—DINING TABLE krlb »ood
vesler" MSA. StwVror i"»r«
c h a i n $25. Atl tn exceil»nt mrtil tur- civ.
mm
• ,' •"'
— n a p •
9 80-7.60.
tion Phone D. L. Kerr
Hogi Monrtiv B-1 10.70-10 80
A n A d Here'Is Your
HOUSEHOLD F U R N T U R E . ALL dressed. Sows 5.25-5.50 at yardi for
Be$t Asent ;,1
in l o o d condition, g i t Cedar S t •sssvsrt r.mrlmr. I J O J t U .

PEEBLES

Few Price Changes
in Vancouver Trade

a: r m , mt. AWO:"ACCI.

RurppftSt^ntUH

ed, any size ( or 8 exsosure, roll R U S H DELIVERY - HAMBLEY L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY,
Electric Chlcki, Thouundi hatch25c. With 6 x 7 enlargement 30c
hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St.
Ing each week tor prompt delivery
We hive hundreds of regular.
moat breedi. Write, wire, phone
satisf ed cuitomen all over the
SECOND HAND STORE8
or
call.
High
quality
Govt
ApWeil. One diy service done In
proved Chicki at competitive
really modern, air conditioned
WE
BUY,
SELL A N D EXCHANGE.
prices.
J.
J.
Hambley
Hatcheries.
Photo Finishing Plant, established
What have you? Ph. 5 3 1 A r k Store
M7, l i t St. »., Cilgiry, Alta.
over 30 yean. One trial wUl convince you of our luperior work- ftttflbl iSUNfi"Mb~CiHC8:B
manship, Kryital Photoi. W lkie.
Finest itock. Mixed lexu. 25-13 PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
Sa'katchewm.
,*,
50-$6, 100-S12. Pulleti 22c. Cock-

OTtfrftOM - T o Mr. and Mn.
,' Byitrom, Cutlegar, at Trailtdanac Hoepital, May 7, a ion.
^ K H A t o W o N - "To Mr. and Mn.
Bert Richardson, Trail, at TrailTadanac Hospital, May 7, a son,

•Ue. t AftM BAM5sWT.it ttfiuffi

Toronto Stocks
Edge Upward

Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor.
Per 100 chlcki:
Untaxed PuUets
idded minimum fracUoni.
Rossland ind Grand Forki, B, C, leum
R Ss S Leghorni
I U M 123.00
Strong spots ln b a n metali InR. le I Super Leg'ns. $13.00 $27.00 INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE cluded Nonndi, Pend Oreille and
Rocki, Redi and
Sherritt, while Nickel held iteady
N Hamps
$12.00 $22.00 a W. DAWSON, Real Estate. In- at 81.
surince, Rentals. 867 Ward Street,
Sup Redi. N. H a m p t 114.00 $24.00
Weitern oils held unchmged but
Annable
Block, Phone
U g h t Sussex
$14.00 $24.00
for a loss of a cent to 1.99 lor Home
SB -JMVSWS
SV"WI 197.
Lower pricei on 800 and over.
O C 6LACKWM& AflBMClB, OIL South End Pete troded at 2y4.

$1.00 tor 12 samples, plain wrappad. Teited Guaranteed and pre. Free books: "Banner Year" Book
paid f r e e Novelty price I l i t . and "Raising Chicki tor Profit"
Princeton Distributors. P O B o x Remember—It'i resulu that count.

3 of Onir

Best Buys
BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME
Stucco finiih, cement foundation, full basement Ground
floor has two bedrooms, living
room, white kitchen with i l l
built-in featurei, bathroom with
recessed bath. Poliih floors
throughout. Concealed italrwiy
gives access to the upstairs,
where two good bedrooms could
very reidily be built This
house is like new, and is immaculate. Very well ( P Q 1 A A
built. Terms
JpUlUU

BUNGALOW STYLE
RESIDENCE
Well located on 4 lovely loti ln
lawn and fruit trees. Ground
floor has two bedrooms, good
bathroom, fireplace. There Is a
good basement w i t h c e m e n t
foundation and furnace. Separate Garage,
Terms

$3350

TWO STORY HOUSE
. V e r y well located, corner of
Mill and Stanley Streeti. T e r m i
arranged.
Price

CANADA SELLS
HUGEWHEAT
SHIPMENT TO U.K.

Thirteen certificate! tor a n e n ment work en mineral clalmi in the
Nelson Mining Diviiion were luued
during the lait week i t the Nelion Mining Recorder's otflee, Nine
ot the certificates went to Sirkis
Tertian for the Victoria, Virginia,
Ruby, Royal, Grey Rock, Green
Stone, Golden Age, Ararat and Bonanza; three othen went to S. A
Bitaiden for the Coon Creek, May
Day Fraction, and Show Down; and
the thirteenth to Mike Shelling for
tbe Bear Creek claim.

Glazed, minor repain Free stor- WILL MAKE 1941 YOU*
CHIROPRACTORS
age Polar Purs Ltd.. 848 Granville
"BANNER YEAR" '•"••.
St., Vincouver.
___
•HkWub"- 660D M A M CM- THOUSANDS ot poultry, keepers J, R MCMILLAN, D . C , NEUROton rags, not less than 12 Inches In Western Canada will vouch tor
calomiter, X-rey, McCuUoch Blk.
•
•
square, t c lb. F, O. B. Nelson
vigor and productivity oi theie ML W l L B I fI t! •f • J • » • TTC
Daily N e w i .
' Whither you rain 28 or 6000 842 Baker S t r e e t
muit get RESULTS
am. WAB mmn, mm .... _.yewyoudecide
to get chicks from ENGINEER8 M d SURVEYORS itock mirkit' edged upwird lUghtly
Battalion would Uke to meet a fimoui British Columbil flocks. Exwidow or ilngle woman - view pert breeding and management is BOYD C. AFFLECK, P. O. B O X 1 0 1 io
H iQUI
X ano
d \U
iee. S
{senior
xoon SSM
posted
Trail B. C. Surveyor and En- t!4u
matrimony.
Age 50 to 80. Box 149 your guarantee of a healthy flock
sfsrasjiiis
more feint t h u losses i n d other
gineer. Phone "Beaver FaUs."
Pally Newi
SCIENTIFICALLY
CORRBCTBD
groups were steidy. Canadiin Oil

WfcNi Vim NOftMAL PEP. Vlfflf
BIRTHS
Try Oitrex Tonic Tableti StimuBURNSIDE CHICKS.
lant! and oyster concentrates aid
LEGHBOKOFF - To Mr. and
to nqrmal pep. Results with Unt Strong, uniform, grow t u t , high
Mrs. James Legebokotf ot Taghum
package or maker returni low producen. E u y to handle and tine
et Kootenay Lake General (Hospimeat quality.
price CaU. write Mann Rutherford
tal. May 13, a daughter.
Co. and ill good drug stores Trapnested pedigreed and bloodtested
under
R.O.P. luperviilon.
McIVOR - To Mr. and Mn. Ray S W i A l ' - W S P E R 8 0 K A I
Leghorns, R o c k i , Hampshires,
Jlvor, Trail, at TraU-Tadanac HoiDrug Sundrlu. Fineit Quality Croisbreds,
Barred
pulleti 6
ital, May 6, a diughter,
•
Tilted. Guaranteed 12 for 60c as- weeki to laying age.Rocki
OPTOMETRIST*
Write for ilsorted. Including world's funniest lustrated catalogue and
- To Mr. m d M n
late May
Joke
novelty
and
catalogue
of
W.
E. MARSHALL
ifford
Bogstie,
TraU,
at
TraUCliftot
Sunrtr es ind Novelties Weitern BURNSIDE pricei.
Optometrist
'adanaci Hipital, May 6, a daughter.
POULTRY FARM
Distributors,
Box
24,
Dept
NL.
A. E. PoweU Port Himmond. B, C. 1469 Bay Ave., Trail
i HjisouW
B355T- To Mr. and Mn, TffPhone 177
thut Wilson, Castlegar, at TrailReg' "i. jHfigjjfiBfe
SA8H FACTORIES
Tadanac Hospital, May 6, a son.
rtLMS tWVHsdMB ASB HUNT-

WANTED' - B t f iSmctb

Terzian Ractivts 9
Work Ccrtificatas;
Thirteen Ara Issued

Papen Move Up
at Montreal Clote
MONTREAL, Miy U ( C P ) - P a p e n h i d an upward slant and other
sections of the itock mirket clung
to iround deid centre In Uie last
hour ef trading today.
Price Brothen ind Bathurst both
earned a modest profit and St. Lawrence CorporiUon preferred held lti
ground.
National Steel Car w n out In
front in Industrials. Mlnei were
iteidy m d unchanged.
Rises were registered by C.P.R..
after an early drop, ln ralli and by
Imperial OU, ln fuels.

EXCHANGI MARKETS
(By Thi Canadian Preu)
Closing exchangi rates:
At Montreil: Pound, buying 4.48,
selling 4,47; U.S. dollar buying 1.10,
selling 1.11.
At N e w York: Pound 4.0JV4; Canadiin dollir .87V*.
In gold: Pound 10s Id; U.S. doilar 91.06 cents; Canadian dollar
58.09 cents.

LONDON CLOSE
$1750
LONDON, Miy 13 (AP)-Brltlih
stock closings, ln iterling: Central
Mining £11%; Consol Gold 3Gs 3d;
C.W.Appleyard Crown
£1114; East Geduld £9%;
& Co., Ltd.
392 Baker St
Nelson.

Mining Truit la lHd; Rand £7;
Springs 31a td.
Bonds: Bsitish 2% per cent Consols dm;
British 3H per cent
GOOD FARM LsUIDS FOR SALE Wir Loin £108 18-19.
on m y termi in Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for fuU inDIVIDENDS
formaUon to 908 Dept ot Natural
Canada and Dominion Sugar Co.,
Resources. C. P. R., Calgary, Alta
Ltd., 37H cents p e r ihare.
WANTED - HOUSE IN GOOD REUnited Amusementi CorporiUon,
pair, 3 or 4 bedrooms, furnace Ltd., "A" i n d "B" ihares, 40 cents
improved groundi, cloie to the for period ended April 30.
schools. Client h u c u h for property to suit Robertson Realty.
WINNIPEG GRAIN
BALFOUR BEACH - LOTS FROM
WINNIPEG. May 18 (CP).-flraln
Hi to 6 acrei with water front futurei auotatlons:
partly cleared, being offered cheip
WHEAT
Ooen Hieh t o w C O M
Get pirticulirs. Robertion Realty.
77^
FOR SALE - RANCH VHOfBHTI July " Z Z 77% 7714 Vv\
OATS
(•bout 10 acres) with bulldlngi. at
89tt ItVt
37
Appledtsle. price $950. Apply to Miy _..
July
36% MU
3614
Brown sti Dawion.'
$
Oct
„ 38. 89%
say.
BARLEY
Street. $1750. 2 bedroomi. Corner May
90% 91
property. C. W. Appleyard.
July
49% «
TWO FINE HOI
5!T TTORTH
N O R T Oct.
44% 45
Shore, 10 minutei from ferry. C
rLAfc
D. Blickwood ^ e n c l e i . Ph. 0$.
Miy
184 I H U 1.64 184
i
194*4 189 1JM% « 6 H
1«R SALE K AC. feAWw'sVim^ July
191% » 1 % 180 180
room house. City light, witer. Oct.
RYE
A Fnncli, 700, .Seventh Street.
May
93% 94% __
94%
MR SALE - B5D51 4 hOQMS July
92% 92% 91% 62%
Terms Apply Rueckert'i
:'l Anil
iliry Oct
90% 90% 89% 90
Mill St Box 126 Nelson. B C
C u h ptlcei. b u l l In" itore Port
Wllllim ind Port Arthur:
WHEAT - No. 1 hird 78%: No. 91
nor, 78%; No. 2 nor. 73%; No. 3
Wheat Storage Drops, nor.
Tl%: No. 4 nor, 98%: No. 8
wheat 98%; No. 9 wheit 97%; feed
Up From Last Year 98%;
No. 1 girnet 70%; No. 2 garOTTAWA, May 1$ ( C P ) - C i n i - net 99%: No. 1 amber durum 69%;
diin w h u t ln itore tor the week No. 4 speciil 87%: No, 8 ipeclal
ended Miy t decreased 818,610 bu- 97%: No. 9 special B!%.
OATS - NoT2 C. W. 37%; No. 3
shels compired with the previous
week but Increued 176,873,620 bu- C. W. 37: No, 4 C. W 38%; ex. 1
feed 34V<; No. 1 feed 33%; No. 3
shels when compired with the cor- feed 32: No, 8 feed 0%.
responding week l u t yeir, the DoBARLEY
- No.
feed e48%;
pAtt.i-.cic —
no, 1i reeti
o n ; No.
no. a1
minion Bireeu of Statistics report- feed
Vet. 98 ft
Mt 49%; No.
feed* 48%.
ed todiy.
VUs~
1_iX - No. 1 C. W. 184; No. 2
W, ISO; No. t C. W. 139; No 4
The amount ln store w u reported 5- ""
C
W. 1»4.
-in 470.427.667 buiheli compired with
RYE - NO. I C, W, 94%. •
171048.186 hii-M" for thf orevlom
NEW YORK ( C P ) - C a n i d i w i l
week ind 293.55S.958 bucheli In the
second only to U.S. In 1940 u •
week ended Miy 10. 1910.
O v e n e u export cleirancu ot Ca- iource of luonlv for Bermuda renadian wheat during the week end- norted , D. S. Cole, Cm'd'an T n d e
-e M-" i •"•"spit-ted tn a w i o i ' l bu- Cor*m '*lon«r The U. °. iff* Bershels, compared with 4.678.236 bu- muda good* v»lu»d at I M W I P ' mt
Canada iold $1.59.000 and the Unitshels for the corresponding week In -wl Tiiudom tl.490.00O
IflisX

•IM.

LONDON, M » 18 ( i \ P ) - B i r illvet 1 8 W M i o i f 1-16 (equivalent
42.80 centi).
MONTREAL-Bar gold io London w u unchmged at $37.94 an
ounce in Canadim funds. 168s in
British, representing the Bmk ot
England'i buying price. The fixed
135 Washington price imounted to
$38.50 in Canadian.
Spot- Copper, electrolytic, 12.76:
tin 60.62%: lead 5.50; zinc 5.68; antinmony 1255.
NEW YORK — Copper iteady;
electrolytic ipot, Conn. Valley. 12.00.
Tin iteady, ipot m d nearby 52.28;
forward 51.75.
Lead iteady, spot New York 5.8S8.80.
Zinc iteady, Eait St. Louli ipot
and forward 7.25.

OTTAWA, M i y 18 (CP).-The
Canadian Wheet Board h u n l d the
United Kingdom Ministry ot Food
1X1,000,000 buiheli of wheat futures
for delivery during the period endlait Miy, 1942, Trade Minliter MicKinnon announced today.
The sale followed negotiations
between the Boird and the Miniitry
ot Food and consUtutei tbe larg.
Wt single Wheat transaction ln the
history ol tbe world'i grain trade,
the Minister u l d . .
Lait Auguit the Miniitry purchased 100,000,000 bushels of wheat
from the Board for future deUvery.
Pricei for the lateit i i l e i were
not mentioned ln the Minlsteri
statement but lait Auguit sales
NEW YORK, Miy 12 ( A P ) - L e i d were reported to be at slightly
Ing itocki made rallying m t u r e i
higher than market leveli.
In today's mirket but most licked
conviction. Triruferi were around
R. A. SOSTAD, ERIE 400,000 shares.
Favored steels, ralli, motori, airRECORDS FOUR OF fractions to a point or i o In the
morning.
SEVEN NEW CLAIMS Such purchasing ai took place,
broken said, w u due partly to a
Seven mineral clalmi ln the Nel cheerful business budget, the feelson Mining Division were recorded ing that the market had done much
at the Mining Recorder'i Office, discounting anent the wir, and a
four ol them by Ralph A. Soitad of sharp rise ln agricultural commodErie.
ity futurei.
Sostad recorded the Thor, Opal,
Canadian Inuei were quiet m d
MJotner and Roal, all located at mixed. Dome loit % and Distillers
the headwaters ot Reit Creek, a Seagram gained %.
tributary of Erie Creelt, about ilx
miles North of Erie.
Stephen Butorac ot Trail recorded Witherspoon Head of
the Lucky Three, one mUe trom the
Standard Silver-Lead
mouth of Bear Creek; Alphonse Lepige of Kitchener, the Marlene on
SPOKANE, W u h . - A. W. WithCreston HUU two mUei Weit oi ersphon was elected Preildent of
Kitchener; and R. N. Telford the the Standard Silver-Lead Mining
Sandy, adjoining the Marlene. Le- C o m p i n y at the annual meeting at
page w u agent for Telford.
the offices of the Company in t h e
Empire State BuUdlng. William A.
Corey w a i choien Vice-President,
Treasurer
and Managing Director;
Wholesale Commodity
Claude N. Prather, Secretary, and
V.
K
i
l
e
,
Assistant
Secretary,
Index Continues Gain
OTTAWA, M a y U (CP). - T h e The Directors consist ot WitherDominion Bureau of Statiitici spoon, Corey, Prather, T. J . M e e weekly Index o t w h o l e u l e com- nach and P. O. Morey. T h e commodities continued l t i u p w i r d pany l i operating tbe Gould mine
movement during the week ended In the Releng (Mont.) district. •
May 9, rising to 86.9 from the level
ot '86.7 in the week ended May 2,
the Bureau reported today.
ng Boosts Grain
"For almost a year, pricei h i v e
Prices at Chicago
been working gradually higher and
at lti present level the Index shows
CHICAOO. May IS (AiP)-Buyi n Increase of 5.7 over the 1940 low ing b u e d on reporU that a legislaIn May," the B u r e i u ield. T h e i n - tive conference committee bad
dex numbers are based on the aver- agreed on a lorn program of 89 per
age ot 1629 equall. 100,
cent of parity paymenti for wheat
Among Important commoditiei and corn hoisted valuei here today.
moving higher during the week endAt the cloie, wheat w u about j
ed May 9 w e r e livestock, graini,
raw rubber, r a w cotton, lard, cheeie cent undep the day'a high level
M
* : * centi above yeaterdiy'i
mdM l%-2
and cured m e a n .
During the r u n e week the Ca- inlsh, M i y 87%. J u l y t B H - H , o o m
vai
%-!%
up, May T2H, J u l y 72%nadian farm producti Index moved Vt; 0%_ %-%'hlgher;
loyVeani 8-8%
•heed from 9 9 2 in the previoui cents advanced; rye % lower to %
week to 60.4.
higher; and lird 1-18 up.

WeakRallylng
Attempt on Wall

Buyii

i

Gov't Surveys B.C.
Fishing Industries NEW
OTTAWA, Miy 11 <CP).-Ttiheriei Minister Mlchard u i d todiy
his department had completed a
survey ot the Britiih Columbia
salmon and herring Induitrlei with
a view to obtaining full knowledge
cf supplies thit will be available
from Pacific c o u t canneries thii
year.
Mr. Michaud told The Canadiin
Press this informition was desired
by the Department so that it would
be in a position to deal Intelligently
with demands of the United Kingdom when and If they are received.
Dr. D. B. Finn, Deputy Fisheries
Minister, conducted the survey. He
now h u returned to Ottawi.
Mr. Michaud u l d there had been
no suggestion the Canadian Government would purchase the British
Columbia salmon pack. He added
as yet the British Government had
not signified whit supplies of
canned salmon and herring it would
desire this year.

METAL MARKETS

YORK STOCKS

DOW

Open Close
...
Amerlcm C i n
Am Smelt & Ref ... ...
....
Amer Telephone
American Tobacco. »
Anaconda
Baldwin ,
Bait tt Ohio
Bendix Aviation
-...
Beth Steel ....'.
rCanadian Pacific
Cerro de P u c o
Chrysler
Con Gai N Y
C Wright pfd~
Dupont
Eastman Kodak
Gen Electric
Gen Foodi
Gen Motori
Greit Nor pfd
Howe sound
Inter Nickel
—
Kenn Copper
~
Montgomery Ward
Nash Motori
N Y Central
Pickard Motori
Penn R R
Pullman
Ridio Corn -.
Safewiy Stores ..
Stan Oil of N J ..
Studebaker .
.
T e x u Corp
Texu Gulf Sul
Union Carbide
Union OU of Cal
United Aircraft
Union Pacific
T...
U S Rubber
U S Steel
West Electric -.
West Union
Woolworth
_.
YeUow Truck

ItVs
ttti
149%
64%

81
30 Industrials .
89
20 talll
149% 18 utllltlei
68

:: 81 B

VANCOUVER
MINES
Big Mluourl. ...mr
Bralorne
Bridge River Con Cariboo G o l d
Dentonia
™_Pali-view A m i l —
George Copper - _
Golconda
~ _

Gold Belt

1

Grandview
Grull-WihJune _
Hedley Mascot
Home Gold
Indian M l n u
Inter C Sc C ,
Island Mountain _
Kootenay BeUe
Minto Gold
.
Pend Oreille
Ploener Gold ......~r
Porter Idaho . . . _ Premier Border _
Premier Gold —
Relief Arlington .
Reno Gold
Sheen Creek ~ ~ — .
Silbak Premier —
Wellington
Wesko Mlnei
Whitewater
Ymir Yenkee Girl
OILS
Amalgamated
Anaconda
Anglo C a n a d l m _
British Dominion .
Cal 9c Ed Z
~m
Calmont
,
Commonwealth —.
Commoil ———-~
Dalhousie
vytension
Firestone Pete ........
Highwood Sarcee .
Home
Madlion
Mar-Jop
_
M<-Doii«ill-Segur „
Mill City Pete _
Model
..-.
Monarch Royal . .
Royal Can
Stxion»r
United
—•
Vanalta
Vnl"nn
—
INDUSTRIALS
•*AO\'-1

Estatei AL

Cnail B>-ew
p«tfi« Coyle

4
84
tVk
8H
29%
88
WH
8Vs
140
124%
29%
88%
»o%
39H
29Vi
29%
24%
34V<
31%
3Vi
13
2%
24%
24%
3%
37%
36%
4%
39%
84
96%
14%
89%
81%
22
62
86
22
ziv«
Wfj
12%

414

S

51%

M U I wNmI N
s —
. wmat
e ,I , /*. i

Ex^rlSalesFal^l
lo lift Prices on
Winnie H«rM
WINNIPEG, M.y 13 (CP) - L a r «
export sales of Canadian flour m d
I itrong display by Chicago wlr-at ;
valuei failed to budge wheat fu«
turei pricei frojh their pe«ged lev.
til on Winnipeg Grlin Exchan"!
today, Miy wheat's minimum price
U 711% cent! I buihei while July'i
it 77%. *
Traden confirmed that Uie eau valent of 8,000.000 bushels of wheat
hid been iold in the form of Pour
to the United Kingdom late yes'erdiy ind u r l v today. Th» fln»r - - i ' reportid fortified with Vltsmln B-l
to Increue Hi tood value.
The good flour buslni>s< felled to
Influence futures prlres In the wheat
pit and operatloni were confined
lo modinle mill purchuea.

Ego Production on
Canadian Farms Uo
OTTAWA, M i y 13 ( C P ) . - T o t i l
egg production on Canadian farmi
during 1940 was ahead of the p r e .
vloui year, with 238,106.000 dozen
produced compared with 221,737,000 doien In 1938, the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics reported today.
The value of farm e g g producUon
w u eeUmated at $46,100,000 In 1940, i
i n Increue of $5,100,000 over t h e I
1930 vtlue.
S u k a t c h e w a n led the West w i t h
40,299,000 dozen compared with 96,.
550.000 doien ln 1939.
British Columbia's production waa
30,860,000 dozen compared with 18,.
403,000 In 1939.

MONTREAL

STOCKS

INDUSTRIALS:
Bathurst P & s i P A .
Can Car Se F d y VU ......
Can Celanese
Can Steamihlp
Can Steamship Pfd
Con Min Sc Smelting
Dominion Coal Pfd ..
Dom Steel Se Coal B
Dominion Textile ....
Imperial OU
Inter Nickel ot C m
National Brew Ltd .
Ogilvie Flour new
Price Broi
Shawnigan W ft P
BANKS:
DOmlniOn ...mmmmm
Imperial .
_™.
Montreal
„
Nova Scotia
Royal
Toronto
CURB:
Beauharnois Corp
Coni Paper C o m _.
Falrchild Aircraft
Mitchell Rc*t
Walker Good Pfd,.

m

z l|
18
32

JONEI AVERACB

u m si »f*%

.

»-0T m
88.78 ofi .18
M 4 1 7 * VM ott .08

-

TORONTO STOCK

85
MINE!
70
Aldermic Copper
3%
mt Amm Gold
mt Anglo-Huronlm . .
i8y» Arntfteld Gold —
844 Aunor ...
141%
Bigimac Rouyn —
125%
29% Bankfield Gold
Base .Metals Mining
38
39% BeitUe Gold M l n u
26% Bidgood Kirkland..
ii
Big Missouri ..
26
34% Bobjo Minee
32% Bralorne Mlnei
8% Buffalo Ankerite 13% Bunker HiU Bx
2% Canadian Malartle _
24% Castle-Trethewey —
25% Central Patricia ......
3% Chromium M Se S ...
Coniaurum Mlnei _
88% Consolidated M tt 1 .
5 Dome Mines .-.-..—.
39% Dorvil-SiKoe
East MalirUc
% Eldorado
Gold
...
14*4 Filconbrldge Nickel
Federal
Klrklmd
...
39%
82% Francoeur Gold
22% GlUlei Like ........
God's Lake Gold —
94
Gold Belt
~
90
._......_
22% Grandtlro Minei
27% Gunnar Gold — - — _ —
Harker Gold —~
~
13
Hollinger „
Howey Gold
~—.
Hudson May M & S
STOCKS Intecnatlonal
Nickel
Ask
Bid
Jack Waite.
Kerr-Addlion
—
M
1.78 Kirkland Lake
—
B-80
.01
—
Lake Shore Minei
2.50
•—
Leitch Gold
.00%
Lebel Oro Mines ...
.01% Little Long Lac
—
—
.14
Macassa Mlnei
a-rc.06% Madsen Red Like Gold
.04
£
Mandy
••••••
.12% Mclntyre-Porcuplne .11%
.01%
McKenile Red Lake ._...48
McVittle-Grahem *
-00%
.00% McWatters Gold
J00%
Mining Corp .. - ~ — ~
M
Moneta Porcupine ........
.90
.80
Morris-Klrkland . ,
36
30
Nipissing
Mining ............
401%
,01%
Noranda .
1.80
Normetal
1.98
1.98
JOI
O'Brien Gold
'—
.02% Omega Gold
.02%
Pamour Porcupine —
.90
.02 Paymaster Com
ffi
.10
Pend OreUle
-Ii
Perron Gold ...
.80
.79
Pickle Crow Gold —
40%
Pioneer Gold —..........
.00% Premier Gold
—
—
j00%
Powell Rouyn Gold —
JM%
Preston Eait Dome —
Reeves MicDonald ...—
.00% Reno Gold Mlnei
00%
—
.04%
Roche Long Lac . . . _ _
.55
.50
S m Antonio Gold
.06
Shawkey Gold
—
1.07 .
Sheep Creek Gold
.14
Shccritt
Gordon
,..
.20
Siscoe Gold
......__..
32
.18
Sladen
Malartlc
3B
St. Anthony
—
.12%
......
.04% Sudbury B u i n
—
Sullivan Con
06
1.73
Sylvanite
1-98
.01% Teck-Hughes Gold .
—.
.01
Toburn
Gold Mlnei
.00%
Towigmic .
j04
Venturu
.04%
.13
ii
Waite Amulet
.03% Wright Hargreaves
—
.07
Ymlr Yankee Girl ..
.03%
OILS
J)3
.ijax
t)3%
British Amerlcm ...
.40
—
Chemlcil Research
Imperial
1.20
—
Inter Petroleum .—
1.28 • 1.3Q
T
e x u Canadian .......
SA

'i

JOS
.00%
8.00
.09
J.78
.08%
.05
J)8
109
J08%
.04
.07
9.70

• $io
.01%
.51
.51
1.68
X
1.18
81.78
81.90
.01%
2.33
M
8.30
.03%
.89
.03%
JS
JO
M

Si,

QUOTATIONS

INDUSTRIALS
AbiUbl P o w e *
BeU Telephone . .
Brazilian T L 9c J>
Brewen k Distillen ..
Brewing Corp
B C Power "A"
B C Power "B" ...„
BuUdlng Produotl
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Cm Car Sc Fdy
Cm Cement
.
Cm Malting
_..
C m Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A
Cona Bakeriei
Dominion Bridge
Dom Tar Se Chem -.
Fanny Farmer
__.
Ford of Canada A ......
Gen Steel Waree
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum L &.A
~
Hamilton Bridge
Hiram Walker
Imperial Tobacco ._....
Loblaw "A"
Loblaw "B"
Kelvinator
_.
Maple Leaf MlUlng ....
Massey Han-Is
Montreal Poorer
Moore Corp
Nat Steel Car
'....
Page Heney
Power Corp ....„
„
Pressed Metals ..:.
Steel of Can
Standard Paving .

.70
.43
6

h

29

.lit
2
3%

i
f

84%
8%
81%
4%
21

... m
9

Wi

19
12%'
34

^

:E m
i

.03
12.50
.21%
21.25
31.00
.18
3.80
RUSTPROOFING
.80
SCREWS. NAILS, BOLTS, Eto.
19.00
.47
At Low Cost
.01%
1.78
L.C.M. Electroplating
3.90
Laurltx Bldg.
Nelion, B.C
.58
.03
47.00
* H - H . V M > M H > » » I I••••«•>
1.09
M
. .15% Grenville H. Grimwood
.70
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
Al
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
.02
•
PHONI 616 '
1.10
51.00
189 Baktr St. Nelion. I . C
.35
.69
.13
1.09
.17%
1.45
1.30
2.38
1.93
.91
.75
2.90
.10
Readen ot the Nition Dally
.09
Newi ire Invited to lend la
.03%
letten they receive trom tbt
2.18
war rones so thit other
J01%
readen can share this newa
.70
letters will be copied and
.69
carefully returned Only newt
.58
of general interut wtU bt
.19
publiihed Other Itemi tn tbt
.09
letters wllL of coune be kept
1.20
confidential Pleeie lend or
.91
2.49
bring iuch letter^ toi
2.95
1.48
WAR ZONE EDITOR.
.11%
8.10
3.28
5.05
.04%

s

Utters From
Great Britain

.18
16.80
.15H
9.75
16.00
1.00

©ally £Jrui0

<

m
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"The laughter for which
the world is waiting!"

NEET Britain's Mediterranean
Fleet Back at Base After
Mann. Rutherford Repelling Nazi Air Attack
Now pleasantly scented.

601 »nd fl'00
Drug. Co.

Charles Albert Adams" of Kailo
wu fined (10 and costs In Provincial Police Court Tuesday morhing
by Stipendiary Magistrate William
Irvine for having operated hii
truck" at a public freight vehicle
carrier when it actually wai licensed l i a private freight vehicle
cirrler.
,He wai checked coming Into Nelson on the Nelion-Nelway highway
Monday afternoon hauling fur farming equipment from Coeur d'Alene,
Wash., to Kaslo, by. Constable Frank
Slater of the Highway Patrol.
In default of payment. Adams will
serve 30 days in jail.
Constable Slater laid ihe charge.

Letters Probate for
Saskatchewan Estate
Resealed at Nelson

Produced, written ami directed by
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
uxUPAULliTTE CODDARD

An order rosealing Saskatchewan
letters for the eitate of the late
Charlei Albert Thiel ot Shaunavon,
Sask., was made by His Honor
Judge W. A. Nisbet ln Chamben.
Reseating with the seal of the
Supreme Court of BriUsh Columbia
wu neceuary since pirt of Mr.
Thiel'i $5435 estate was i lot In
Trill. The lot wu valued at 31430.
The eitate is left to hli children md
grandchildren, who reside at Shauri'
avon, Gull Lake, Sask., and Winnipeg.
The ipplicitlon for reseating was
made by A. G. Cameron of Trail on
behalf of Oeorge J. Tlel of Winnipeg; administrator of the estate. ,

JACK OAKII . HF.NIIY DANIF.I.I.

At 2:20—7:00^-9:31
EXTRACANADA CARRIE8 ON SERIES

COLORED CARTOON

"BATTLE OF BRAINS"

' P U N E GOOFY'

Admission: Mstlnees 2 5 1 , 10f--Evenings 35.?, 1 5 f

Today-Thnrs.-Fri.-Sat

CIVIC
ininniimiiiiiiiiiii
A PLEASANT HOUR
•pent with friends at

Grenfell's Cafe
for AFTERNOON TEA
^iiilitinitiiiiiniiii

m

FILL UP with

Red Indian Gas
SKY CHIEF AUTO

Hivt Hu Job Dons Right

VIC GRAVES

I

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

Friday, May 16th
Koksnss Chapter I.O.D.E.
. ""' Preienti
Nelion Little Theatre
In

"Fresh Fields"
A »-aet Cometiy by Ivor Novello
STRONG CAST
Doon 7:48 p.m.
,,'"

MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00 P.M.
Complete Shows 2:00-7:00-9:05

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

First Trainee Group
Trail First Aid
to Go East Friday
Veteran Created
Serving Brother
TRAIL, B. C, May 13 - W. J.
Daviei, 1043 Tamarac Avenue, wellknown Trail first aid Instructor, has
been created a Serving Brother of
the Britiih Realm, Venerable Order
of the Hospital ot St. John of Jerusalem. effecUve from Feb. 28. Word
to Dili effect hai been received
from J. S. Wilkinson, SecretaryGeneral of the Order, at London.
This Order Is the pirent body of
the St. John Ambulance Association.

I

CAPITOL THEATRE

Cranbrook's "Bomb"
Contributes $35

TRAIL, B.C., May IS—Crmbrpok's
contribution to the Trail "bomb"
made by the Interior Motors Ltd.
tnd being ihipped across Canada,
wu $38.
The bomb, which hu also appeared tn Trail, Rossland, and Nelion, has been lent to Fernie.
Contribution! to dite total $188.

1938 FORD SPECIAL TUDOR
Radio, Heater, many extrai.
Thoroughly reconditioned.

Queen City Motors
681 Joiephlne SL

Limited - Ph. 43

Music Migration
Toward Trail Is
fo Begin Today
Annual music migration of the
Kootenayi begins today. This year
the migration is to Trail, which is
staging the 1941 Kootenay Music
Festival.
Today'i program is expected to
draw comparatively wide representation from the district, though largely in the Junior classes, Including
piano, violin, instrumental, and
small oc rural ichool choirs.
Senior competition this evening
will be marked by mile voice
choir, church choir, lleder duet, trio
and other classes.

NOW you can get a home
cooked meal at

Butler's Cafe

(00 Housewives Attend First Day
of the Province Cooking School
Many Demonstrations
and Pointers
Given

Be prepared ^ fa m t
weather in o r * ^
^tM
Raincoats. Trend, Coa^
Gabardines, Rub(,erj-e,j

City Drug Co.
Phone 34

Tweeds In «H; stAg and
colors.

Box 460

•01.7$ to ?22.

Recruiting Crew EMORY S Lt
in Nelson Today
Flood Threatens
Penticton Area
When Dam Breal
Ths Man'i Store

TRAIL, B.C. May 13—Lieut. A. a
Appleby of the 82nd Aircraft Unit
wu bi Trail Tuesday, md lett in
the evening far Nelion where he
wtll remain at the Nelion Recruiting Centre until returning to the
Smelter City Thursday- On Friday
morning he leaves for Cranbrook.
He ii being accompanied to Nel
ion by Capt. A. H. Huglll, West
Kootenay Recruiting Officer, who
will be in Nelion Wednesdiy in
connection with the- Dominion recruiting cimpilgn.

Trail Marian
Is (oast Speaker
VICTORIA, May 13 (CP). - A
past President of the Vancouver
Rotary Club, William R. Dowrey,
received the only nomination today
for the post of Governor of Rotary
District No. 101 for the coming year.
The nominee, who is retired, hu
been active on many Rotary committees md hu been an advocate
ot closer relations between Canada
md the United Statu.
Put DUtrlct Governor Williim
McGilchrilt, Jr., of Salem. Ore..
declared in I talk on club service
that the program of a Rotary Club
was not built merely around a
speaker, but around the activities
ot memberi in furthering ideals ot
service above sell He laid that despite difficultlei lying ahead ln
thue days, Rotary was going to
continue to be a bolstering factor,.
. Broadness ef mind and understanding followed acquaintance
such u wai to bi gilned In Rotary Clubi, P. F. Mclntyre of Trail
i l l d In • talk on vocational u r vice. Mr. Mclntyre uld thm more
•nd better acquaintances imong
employees ind competitors would
produce gratifying result!.

PENTICTON, B. C May U (C.
—Fruit firmen of the Ellis Crit_,
District, Just South of hate, returned todiy to homes they were forced j
to abandon suddenly last night ag-j
flood waten broke a 7J-foot holS!
through the Ellis Creek dim.
I
The dam, 1500 feet long and l t l
feet high, wu completed lut year I
to hold 800 acre feet ot water. It was I
of earth construction and located IS ]
miles up the oreek from hire.
When the water roared down thai
creek bed shortly belore midnight 1)1
forced iome 23 fruit firmen and J
their families to flee to higher]
ground, some ot them hastily clothed over night attire. They were'
roused from their beds by rescue!
squids under Corp. W. J. McKay]
and Constable Donald Stewart, u - 1
lilted by Penticton citlzeni and]
municipil offlciili who rushed at I
top ipeed through the threatened I
area.
The water washed out No. 9 highway a mile trom Penticton at one
point but it walhed out no houses
or buildings ind today hid left orchards only witer dimiged and I
strewn with debris.
The Ellis Creek bridge neir here '
held np under the flood and today
no other damage hid been reported to other bridges, 3. R. Wiglei- 1
worh, Municipil clerk, uld.
Waten of the creek did not threat- j
en the town ot Penticton itself, but
swept 1 narrow neck of land three j
quarten of a mile wide and eboi '
three mllu long following
courie of the creek.
Germany hai developed a proceu by which newipapen md
magazine!. may be printed With
type from a reslnoui plastic.

A Good
Spring T o n i c . . .

Koptenay
Rainbow Beei
>\ Pilsener
Type Be

CIWMM,

The PERCOLATOR

QjlM__\s
• ^ /**;

Brick of
the Month

FRESH B A N A N A

BARGAINS
In Used BABY PRAMS and
COOK STOVES
Homo Furniture Exchange
413 Hill St

Phone 1032

Get ths

Knowledge

FURNACE
Put in working order NOWI

merit! your confidence

R.H. Maber

When a trained mechanic of
food reputation hai worked on
u cir, you know thit the job
r been done well. For this
reuon motoriiti who demand
perfect work come to the

Phone SSS

S

Queen City Motors*

ABOARD THE FLAGOU? WARSPITE WTTH THE MEDITERRANEAN FLEET, Miy IS (AP)-Brltlin's Mediterranean battle fleet escorting i large war convoy, arrived
bade at iti Egyptian base today
after having repelled one of the
most determined Nail night torpedo bombing attacks of the war.
The entire fleet undamaged deipite Italian radio claims to the
contrary, splashed leisurely to anchorage with its personnel satisfied
that iome of Hermann Goering's
German 'acei had ieen more fire
thin ever before.
Work immedlitely w u itarted replenishlng ammunition supplies in
the event other bomben over the
Mediterranean should test the power
of a concentrated anti-aircraft barranca.
times Saturdiy night Nizi
Six tried
planes
to penetrate one of the
neevleit anti-aircraft barregu ever
fired from ships. Each time they
were turned back by the bursts of
flame and metal.
Score after score of shells from
six-Inch, 4.5 md tour-Inch guns and
pom-pom batteriei were aimed at
low-flying targeta maneuvering desperately . to get close enough to
shove torpedoes Into the battleships,
cruisers and . destroyen escorting
the convoy.
Aboard this flagship, I iaw one of
the greatest fireworks displays ever
blecned from naval guns during the
75-minute attack. It made the light
of a brilliant moon look like a
glimmering itar, finally forcing the
German squadron to speed to Its
Sicilian or Libyan bases, dropping
torpedoes and bombs harmlessly
into the set.
Scout planes began shadowing the
fleet ai it moved quietly through
the moonlit witen between the
Islind of Crete ind the Libyan
coast near dusk Saturday evening.
Suddenly there appeared a formation ot 12 aircraft, clinging to the
cloudi and awaiting.an opportune
moment to pounce.

Swiftly, u darkneu settled and
the silvery moon silhouetted the
ships of the convoy, the Nazis dropped out of the skies and headed
for the tint ihlpi ln the line.
Instantaneously, lix-inch
ud
four-inch shells from cruisen and
destroyers on the starboard side nf
the flagship, split the night with i
will of fire thit forced the Nazis to
climb swiftly from range and withhold their torpedoei,
Onnging their tictici, the Germtni flew head-on into the line
of battl. ships, again swooping low.
This flagship opened fire with all
her lix-inch guni ind smaller armament Huge. Jagged flashes made
her look u if she were afire from
stern to bow. "Flaming onloni", resembling multi-colored popcorn
balls, streaked into the pathway of
the torpedo-bombers.
Thii thunderous barrage caused
the Nazls.to shift their attention to
the battleships Barham and Valiant.
Fire then gushed from their gum
is thousands of shells peppered the
raiders, burstine above like Roman
candles. The Warsolte'i guni continued to roar deateningly.
Finally giving up hope of getting
within torpedo range, the flien
dropped their torpedoes and bombs
in the vicinity of a group of destroyers and turned for home to reload
md refuel.
After midnight they came back,
hopping over the battle fleet this
time in an effort to get at the convoyed ships. But they met another
terrific barrage and fled again without inflicting damage. This was but
one operation during a week in
which the fleet steadily escorted
convoys Eastward through the Mediterranean. In that period fighters
of the Fleet Air Arm shot down a
half-dozen Axis planes, including
both German and Italian. Several
othen were damaged u they sought
to approach convoys.
The fleet's deitroyen dropped
several depth charges on submarines
operating near convoys, but resulti
were not known.

Only Graduate Dispensers
Purest of chemicals. Largest
itock to lupply from.
Moit modente pricei.
Sifety-Accuracy-Falr Price
Your Rexall Store

NEWS OFTHE DAY

Admission 5 0 1
Tloketi i t Minn & Rutherford

L R A WANT-AD SERVE SOU

By LARRY ALLCN
Auoclated Preu 8tiff Writer

Is Safe In Our CSN

for thickening cream uuce and
stews in a bottle, rather than mix
in a bowl.—Use left over egg yolks
ln salad dressing.—Never drop
dumpllngi ln boiling stew.—Cook
. The opening day of the Vancou- shredded cabbage and iced beets Trail Rotary Asked
ver Daily Province Travelling for 10 minutei in three quarten
to Help Recruiting
Cooking School drew a patronage cup of water, two tablespoons butof over 400 to the Capitol Theatre ter, and keep closely covered lor TRAIL. B. C., Miy 13—Capt. A.
Tuesday afternoon, where Mrs. best flavor.—Use left over cookie H. Huglll, West Kootenay RecruitMargaret Kenderioxi, in her usual batter by making "budi" with ing Officer, made an appeal for coentertaining style, demonstrated putry or potato tube.—Use berry operation in the Dominion recruitmany new dlihes and gave Innum- sugar for meringues—Roll and ing campaign at the Trail Rotary
erable hlnti on the irt of cooking.
meeting Tueiday afternoon.
sswsssiwwswiwmsswBSwiss
Mn. Hendenon will ipeik over crush granulated sugar In towel
An Interesting account of the
Reserve Friday, May 23 for Ex- CKLN at 11 i.m. todiy ind the for fine sugar.—Bake cake in square Japanese problem on the British Cocooking clan will be held again this tins 40 to 45 minutu, in liyer tlni
celsior Club Bake Sale.
lumbia cout was alao given by
afternoon. <
30 to 35 minutes.—Lemon Juice add- Dr. Gordon Wilson.
Five for 25c Special Photoi, on The cooking clan thii yeir ii ed to putry eliminates "shortening
now it Vogue Studio.
sponsored by Kokanee Chapter, taste".—Heit chocolate very ilowly Esther Is the only book ln the
I. 0. D. E. and the proceedi, which to preserve glora.
Bible In which God'i name ia not
Choice bedding planti. All kinds amounted to $81.10 tor the first The food dishes mide by Mrs. found.
Bealby's. Phone 328X1.
day, will be used for Chapter's war Henderson during the clau were
work. Mn. H. H. MacKenzie, Mrs. distributed to memben of the audSmoke "Daily Matt" Clgirettei. 18 C. Kelman and Mn. Stuart Macin- ience holding the lucky tickets
Dont worry.
for 20c at VALENTINE'S.
tosh were in charge of the door re- which were drawn for at the close
ceipts, and memberi of the -I. O. of the afternoon. Winner of the
PHONE
1042
Bedding plants, flower and vege- D. E. acting u ushers md selling I. O. D. E. Food Hamper wu Hilda
table. Kootenay Flower Shop.
tickets on the Food Himper, were Talberg. The Swiss steak and vegeMn. Reeve Harper, Mn W. W. tables was won by Mn. Douglas
$LWmm_t
New and rebuilt typewriters. Un Ferguson, Mrs. T. A. Carew, Mrs. Halgh; meat loaf with vegetables,
derwood Agency, 536 Ward St. Ph. IKI Morris Bercov, Mn. Jack MacDon- Mrs. F. F. Grififths; meat balls en
ald, Mrs. B. B. Stallwood and Min casserole, Mrs. G. W. Morris; assorted cookies, Mn. W, M. Buchan8 C O U T ASSOCIATION MEET- Mae MacFarlane.
an; molded Waldorf ulad, Mrs.
ING TONIQHT 8 p.m. 8C0UT Hill.
Mn. Henderson, who wu assisted Reeve Harper; asserted cookies, i i i i m i i T i i i i i i n i i i i n
by Miss Ruth Hamlin, demonstrat- Mrs. R. T. Tiffin; Jellied ham loaf,
Electrical Contracting. F. H.
ed many interesting food dishes and
ASSAY OFFICES
SMITH, 361 Biker St PHONI 6M prepared several which will be Mrs. G. F. Hunter; assorted cookies, Mrs. A. Park; coffe cream pie,
demonstrated this afternoon. Fol- Mrs. H. C Armstrong: French Ice
E.
W . Widdowson
EAGLES MEET TONIGHT AT 8 lowing are a few of. the recipei:
cream, Mrs. W. F. Laishley; raisin
P. M. Nominations ind election of
and Company
tarts, Mrs. L. W. Bates; fairy cake,
ORANGE
BRAN
MUFFINS
offlcen.
One third cup ihortening, Vt cup Mn. J. H. Longden; macaroni sup- 301-305 Joiephlne St Nelun, B. C.
per salad, Mrs. Jamu Leeming;
light
brown
sugar,
1
egg,
1
cup
all
Don't forget the Softball "Boostsquares, Miss Bibes I l l l l l l l l l l l l l i m i i i H i
grated rind of one orange, Vi toasted snow
er" Dance. Margaret Graham'i Orch. bran,
date nut loaf, Mrs. James
cup orange Juice, Vt cup milk, \*n Madden;
Culleton;
Boston
cream pie, Mrs.
Friday, May 16th.
cups all purpose flour, 2 teaspoons N, R. Freeman; raisin
Mrs.
powder, Vs teupoon salt, Vs J. R. Marshall;, date nuttarts,
HAMBURGERS
loaf, Mrs.
Geraniums and planti for win- baklnf
baking soda. Nuts, rais- H. Morberg; apple coffee cake, Mrs.
dow boxes, $1.50 to $2.50 per dozen. teaspoon
and Coffee 1 5 f
ins or dates if desired. Beat the R. Morberg; touted snow squares,
Ph. 810, Mac's Greenhouses.
butter jugar md eggs together then Mrs. W. A. Bennett; butterscotch
dry ingredients iltermtely cake, Miss Claire Hughes; assorted
Watch thii column for further combine
with orange Juice and milk to the cookies, Mn. R. Thompson; ormge
news about the gala 24th of May first
. 609 Baker St
mixture and bake for 20 min- bran muffins, Mn. A, Hmsen; as- E. W. Kopeckl
celebration at South Slocan,
utei in' oven it 375 degreei Fah- sorted cookies, Miu Rena de Lucrezio; orange bran muffins, Mri. W.
Get after thoee flies! We hive renheit
WAR C A K I
Elnik, Procter; araorted cookies,
Fly-Tox In ill sizes, also sprayers
from 25c up. Hippersorr Hardware. Two eggs, 1 1-3 cups cike flour, Mrs. J H Morrison; macaroni sup1 teupoon biking powder, Vt tea- per ulad, Mrs. P. McLandbrs.
Quality Cleming it
STANLEY'S CONFECTIONERY spoon salt. Belt egg yolks well then
dishes will again be given to
Moderate Pricei
FRESH FRUITS. VEGETABLES very gradually idd Vt cup cold theThe
lucky
ticket
holders
at
the
clau
652 Baker St Phone 58J-We Deliver witer and 1 cup tine sugar. Beat this afternoon.
steadily tor 8 or 4 minutei. Then
Phene 288
827 Blkir
I, 0. D. S. members pleue leave gradually fold in dry ingredients,
add
Juice
of
halt
a
lemon.
Lastly
tickets and money for "Fresh Fields"
at Mann-Rutherford's not later than fold in stiffly beiten egg whites.
Put in i greased tube pan or angel Spring ll here again and so Is
noon, Friday, May 16.
take pan and bake at 350 degrees Houu Cleaning Time so get your
Phone n
l U n
Phone
Fahrenheit for an hour.

FOR RENT - 8 ROOM FURNISH,
ed suite with bath and pantry.
Adults only. In private home.
VANCOUVER, May 13 (CP).— 503 Cedar Street.
About 260 strong, the third group
of trainees called up for four months
of oompulsory military training, WANTED - (SlRL OR WOMAN
to help on ranch, milk occulon.
will leave Vancouver Monday night
for Vernon camp. They will spend ally. Box 237. Daily News.
two months there before moving
I«W(WWW9MSI«*>«9»»M»WM<
on to advanced training centres.
The finst etfoup of four-month
trainees will leave Vernon Friday
for more Eastern camps for advanced training.

Everything fresh and clean.
All white help.

Curtain 8:16 p.m.

Proceedi In lid ol I.O.D.E.
Wer Wort •

NELSON. & 0.

Kaslo Trucker Is
Convicted Nelson
Under Carrier Act

The Great
DICTATOR

Prescription

Crum Hslr Remover

PHONI SI

in hk new comedy

Your

610 Kooteniy St

1928 ESSEX 4-DOOR SEDAN

Phons 43

Licenced. Good tires.
Ready to go

JkJE
T*M

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp, Humi Hotel ind Poit Office

Keep Out Flies!
Screen Doors
From ?2.90

Wire Cloth

Metal Window
Screens

From 24" to 48"
wide. Also

Adjustable to fit any
window. From 60«f

Fly Swatters
and Flit

Galvanized and
Black

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Fleury's Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

PHONE 25
Med. Arts Blk.

R. W. Dawson
Real Eitate and Insurance

MACO CLEANERS

DANCE TONIGHT

Watch TraU and Nelson Jits UtUe
for lilver cupi, swing sessions,
iweet waltzes, music by Margaret
Graham's Orchestra—The Interior's
Finest
BUILDING SUPPLIES

We carry a full itock of
everything required.
Mail us your enquiries
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.

Trinity Service Club win hold •
social evening In Church Parlors
next Tueiday, May 20 at 8:15 Entertainment will be provided by the
Little Theatre Group.
Rebuilt typewriters (ill standird
makes) at prices from $15. Fully
guaranteed.*Caih or on euy piymenti. D. W. McDerby, 'The Typewriter Man", 654 Baker St, Nelson.
There ire many different makes
of refrigerators, but FRIGIDAIRE
is made only by GENERAL MOTORS and iold lq Nelion oniy
through HIPPERSON HARDWARE

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

1841 Kelvlnator leads the field In
domestic refrigeration. We ire
proud of then refrigerators. You
would be proud to own one.—Euy
tenn and long years of troublefree lervice. McKay & Stretton.

J. A. C. Laughton

Special Festval tnln to Trail
Friday, leavei Nelaon 1:45 ajn., re
turning, leavei Trail 6 p.m. Children $1.00, Adults $2.00 return, including Federal Tax, tlcketi procurable at Depot Friday morning
Festival programs on ule at Blackwood Agencies, Ward St Price 10c

Optometrist
Suite 205
Medical Art* Building

I

I

'Black Death to Bed Bugs" at

HAM LOAP
SMYTHE'S DRUG STORE
Three cupi cooked ham or 2 cups
cooked him ind 1 cup cooked veil,
3 tablespoons chopped parsley, Vs
cup finely chopped celery, H cup
finely chopped pickle, Vt teaspoon
Don't Say BREAD — Say
•alt, Vi teaipoon pepper, IVi cups
apple JuloS, 1 'envelope granulated
gelatine, Vt cup mild vinegar: Combine meat vegetable! and seasoning well together. Soak gelatine ln
vinegar for 8 minutei, dissolve over
SUPREME MILK BREAD
hot water. Bring ipple Juice to
scalding point and add gelatin!, stir
well until thoroughly dissolved. Allow to cool until it Just beglni to I'm going to hive my
thicken. Pour over meat mixture
and stir real well. Turn into well hair fixedatdifferently
greued ring mold, press lightly
with • ipoon md allow to.stand Hai&h Tru-Art
until firm.
Beauty Salon
Phone 327
BASIC RECIPE POR CREAM
Johnstone Block
FILLINGS
Tike 8 eggi md separate, belting
yolks till light md creimy and
whitei till frothy. Mix together *i
cup granulated sugar, Vt teupoon
ult and 4 level tablespoons cornstarch. Add to egg yolks and beat
/ffS___S_m\
PHONE
hard then add two cupi hot milk
Put ln double boiler ind cook until N LUMB__Il|
on
thick, itirrlng conitantly. Remove \ \fe, [,„, N.triy
Y*)
from heit and idd 1 teupoon vanilla ind 1 tablespoon butter md
beit again for t few minutei.

HOOD'S

LAMBERT'S

"DO'S" ANO "OONTS"

195. _t%/»PlJr

Kootenay
Breweries
Limited

i95

Body & Fender Works
Let Ul re-vamp your car.
Make it like ne* again.

[till advertisement tl not publiihed

or displayed by the Uquor Control
Board or by the Government of

British Columbia.
p i l 111111 Ml 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ! 11,

CKhl
11:00 a.m. Wednesday

MARGARET !
HENDERSON _
Director, the Vancouver Provinct
Modern Kitchen and Cooking School

FOR RENT
A. few ot the "do'i" md "don'ti"
A special presentation by Mrs.
to remember if ona would have
her cooking a success. Mn. Hender- TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE
Annsble
Bl'irk
**<
.
',
Henderson for Nelson and
son itated, were: Don't idd br cut
given amounts ln teited recipes.—
EL W. Dawson
District ladies
One tablespoon of flour makes one
cup of grivy.—Breik, don't cut
fresh upiragus.—Shake Ingredients
& 11111111111111111111111 t i 111 fti 11 (1 n t n n - i ' u . *

